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Parking reshuffled, again

► After RHA't original parking proposal went
Omjugh atswattuns, three main change* to increase
parking for residents wHI take effect Jan. 1.

2

Ellendale will be split between
employee-resident parking.

Kit Carson Lot will be split
between residents and
employees^.

~ Telford

^op«»s along Park Drive
for residents.

Wallace

Tim Mdlette/Piogress

Altered parking
proposal passes
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Trtrmm wrns
Museuffnas
been kept in
boxes in a
third floor
room of the
Perkins
Building
BY KRBTY QUBCTT
News writer

Twelve thousand square feet on the
top floor of the Perkins Building houses historical artifacts that have not
been seen by the university community for more than 15 years.
A Revolutionary War battle uniform
and a drum that led troops into the
1813 battle of the "Massacre of the
Raisin" await those who enter.
The trials of log-cabin living, including clothing styles and a demonstration on a spinning wheel, also come to
life in the visitor's mind.
These are just a few of the things
students and faculty could have viewed
when visiting the Jonathan Truman
Dorris Museum in 1980, but now all
the artifacts in the collection are
packed away in boxes.
All visitors see now when they stop
at the museum is a sign saying,
"Closed until further notice."
The collection remains under the
supervision of Jane Munson Hogg,
who now resides in Bonita Springs,
Fla., and works part time, for approximately $3,000 a year, to curate a museum that no longer exists.
Hogg has been the curator for the
Dorris Museum since 1972. She
received her bachelor's degree from
Eastern and her master's degree from
the University of Miami, Fla.
She now visits the museum 10 to 12
times a year to respond to handle new
items that continue to be donated to
the collection and to make sure the

Archive Photo
Jan* Hogg, curator of the Dorris Museum, shows children an artifact In January 1978
when the library housed the open museum on its top floor.

items are still being protected during
storage. She will remain the curator of
the museum until it re-opens and she
can train a new curator.
"It is a shame that it is just sitting
there and not being utilized by the
community and school children,"
Hogg said.
The Dorris Museum was first established in 1930 and was named for
Jonathan Truman Dorris, a professor
of history and government at the university from 1926 to 1953.
The museum was first located on
the top floor of the Coates
Administration Building, and then in
1953 was moved to the basement of the
Science Building. It remained there
until 1961, when it was moved to the
basement of the University Building.
In 1967, the museum was moved to the
fourth floor of the library.
In the 1980-81 school year, it was
proposed to move the museum to the
newly built Perkins building; but due
to cuts in the budget, the museum
never opened its doors.
A 1992-93 proposal planned to reopen the museum, but again cuts in
the budget forced the collection to
remain in boxes, said Joseph
Schwendeman, vice president of
administrative affairs.
The proposal considered merging
the Dorris museum and the Hummel
Planetarium and offering admission to
both for one price.
The cost of re-opening the museum
at this point is around a quarter of a

Museum
Through Time
1930
» Museum came into existence on the top floor of the
Coates Administration
Building.

1953
Moved to the basement of
the Science Building.

1961-62
Moved during school year to
the basement of the
University Building.

1967
Moved to the top floor of
the library.

1980-81
Packed away in boxes and
moved to the top floor of
the Perkins Building.
With Vice President for
Administrative Affairs
Joseph Schwendeman retiring, the museum will fall
under Marcia Myers, director of libraries.

See Museum/Pag* AS

Bv Jawartn AUUBJ
News editor"
A watered-down version of the
Residence Hall Association proposal to
increase parking for those living on campus was approved by President Hanly
Funderburk shortly before the
Thanksgiving break.
The parking changes will go into
effect next semester; they will split the
Ellendale and Kit Carson Lots for resident and faculty parking and will rezone
Park Drive from the Ellendale entrance
to Kit Carson for residential parking.
Parking meters will be added to lots
close to residence halls.
"The object there is turnover in
spaces close to the residence halls," said
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to
President Funderburk. "We're trying to

Bv DAHETTA BARKER
Assistant news editor

Pam Francis had no idea that when
her new organization, Not the Usual
Traditional Students (NUTS), was officially approved by the university last
month its members would have a lounge
by Christmas.
"We are thankful for what we have,"
Francis said. "We get the keys on Monday."
Skip Daugherty, dean of student
development, approved the new organization's move into what used to be Lane's
Beauty Salon in the PoweU Building. The
salon was closed last week because the
owners chose not to renew the lease.
"This location is only temporary for
..

*

See Parking/Page A5

Victims of fire still
not compensated
at the university, lived in another apartment in the same house. She, too lost
Assistant news editor
everything.
On a baseball field in East Lansing,
The house caught fire when another
tenant fell asleep with a cigarette in his
Mich., Gregory T Gunderson rebuilds
his life. He has moved during
hand.
the past year and a half, from a
That tenant's apartment was
Nino
people
gutted apartment, to a friend's
the only one, at the time, furhouse, to his own apartment have boon
nished with a smoke detector.
and then to Michigan.
Knapp and Gunderson have
In
February
1995,
both filed claims against the
Gunderson, then a graduate this year by
university; because the unistudent at Eastern, lost all of
versity is a state-owned instituhis belongings when the uni- the board In tion, a person cannot sue tru
versity-owned apartment on
state, which is essential*
claims
Summit Street burned.
suing yourself.
In August, Gunderson accept- against
The claims were filed with
ed the job of assistant baseball
the Kentucky Board of Claims
in Frankfort.
coach at Michigan State Eastern.
Kentucky Revised Statute
University. His insurance cov44.070 gives the Board of
ered part of his loss from the
Claims the authority to compensate
fire, but he still feels the university is
responsible for compensation.
See Claims/Page A6
Heidi Knapp, also a graduate student
BY DAHETTA BARKER

Nontraditional student lounge new reality
the
spring
semester,"
graduate students Wednesday
Daugherty said. "Well be
to discuss the needs of nontradireviewing other locations for
tional students.
the fall semester.
Lunch
Chair of the Committee,
"I think this is a good test
Penny
Benzing, was receptive
lie
site," Daugherty said. "We will
to the needs of students that
a.m.-1 p.m.
be able to see if needs are as
don't fit the mold of an 18-yearTuesday and
high as we assume"
old living on campus.
Wednesday
Francis, vice president of
"We want to find out if our
NUTS, and Kathy Miller, presiWhere: Dining
description of their needs actudent, said they had not expectRoom A
I aDy fits nontraditional needs,"
ed things to move so quickly.
I Benzing said.
"I wanted a lounge to be
One concern of NUTS is an
open by the end of the semesorientation for nontraditional
ter," Miller said. "Even with two weeks
students that is separate from incoming
left, we will be open."
freshmen. The committee also addressed
Miller and Francis met with the
the issue of attendance. Francis stated
Academic Advising Committee for underthe concern that sometimes outside fac-

free up more 'p3*1^ for more people."
Other additions, such as new stair
ways and gates in the fence, will offer res^
idents in Walters and Telford Halls better
access to the Kit Carson I-ot, Whitlock
said.
The new staircase leading from
Telford Hall to the Kit Carson l.ot is
planned to be finished by January as well.
Whitlock said.
They are planning to do some con
crete work before the second semester,
so we hope the steps will be finished by
then," Whitlock said, "bul al Ih n tit
year, weather always becomes a fat tor.
Whitlock said he tried to consider all
students — commuters, residents and
staff members — when making his recommendations for changes in parking.

tors, such as children, may contribute to
absences that are unexcused.
"Kathy had her house flooded and a
sick child at the same time," Francis said.
"Her absences were not excused, and
she failed two courses."
NUTS doesn't want immunity from
absences, but they would like to see a
medium that would be sensitive to the
fact that these students have families,
children, homes and outside jobs.
"Our goals are to provide support,
encouragement, and information to nontraditional students," Francis said "Also a place
to cry, laugh or get a hug if they need it
"We want them to have a place to
come to when they feel overwhelmed."
Francis said.
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Finals week begins Dec. 16. for
a complete schedule of times
see Page A4
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erspective
► Editorials

University should re-open Dorris museum
The Jonathan Truman
Dorris Museum put out its
first relics and hung its
sign in the Coates Administration
Building in 1930.
In 1967, it picked up its fine historical items and hoofed it to the
library, where it remained until
1982.
In 1981, it was moved to the
Perkins Building under the guise
of being an attraction when coupled with the Planetarium. Since
then, the museum has been relegated to a pile of boxes in a
12,000-square-foot apartment on

the third floor of the building.
It was never re-opened.
Jane Hogg, the museum's curator, who receives $3,195 a year to
look after the university's treasures from her home in Bonita
Springs, Fla., said she makes
about 10 trips up here a year to
check on things — you know,
make sure everything's still
boxed up in the dark, away from
the public.
Some of the museum's most
valuable items include a
Revolutionary War uniform, rare
books and manuscripts, an

archaeological collection, a furthe museum open after budget
nished log cabin, a Swedish loom cuts by men Gov. John Y. Brown,
and a drum carried in
Hogg said.
Since 1982,
the War of 1812.
But it could afford to
All of which have col- the museum continue to pay a tenured
lected dust across the
curator living in Florida.
has been
bypass for 15 years.
The curator said she
The university is wast- relegated to negotiated with Eastern
ing space, money and
when she heard the
a pile of
valuable historical remwould not reboxes In the museum
nants.
open.
It is inconceivable that Perkins
She said she liked
Eastern has kept such a Building.
her job and is still the
valuable commodity
only one who knows
locked away from the
about the contents of the
community.
museum.
The university couldn't keep
This would not be the case if

► Campus Comments

Home no
place to put
memories
away

Q. How would your
education be different if
you had it to do over?
Name: Mickey Bietz
Age: 19
Major: Corrections and
juvenile services
Year: Freshman
Hometown: Lancaster

d f~\ et rid of haunting memories.
f -—-Put them in a quieter place."
\J This was my advice from
Wednesday's horoscope.
Of course, I don't trust horoscopes.
They come from a
time hundreds of
years ago when the
universe, for man,
was a fearful place
full of demons and
gods that controlled
human destiny from
the heavens.
To me, horoscopes
are just fun things to

"l would attend class
more and probably^
take more classes.

■M

Scott Bond
Age: 23
Major: Assets and
protection
Year: Senior
Hometown: Laurel
Fork. Va.
' I would have probably went downtown
more.'
ssmmmmmmmumammmmamm
Name: Tim Harris
Age: 24
Major: Police
administration
Year: Senior
Hometown: Hebron
"Study a little more."

I aSM
i: Brandi Shelley
Age: 21
Major: Therapeutic
recreation
Year: Senior
"Probably nothing. It
has been pretty
smooth for me."

Name: David Peoples
Age: 24
Major: Political
science
Year: Senior
Hometown: Lexington
"l would have all

The Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond. Ky. 40475

Mary Ann Lawrence '
EdMer

Free speech right costs dearly
one who is exercising freedom of
speech be thrown off campus can
be questioned.
Smock wasn't the first preacher
to visit Eastern. Traveling speakers who often intend to offend college students are not uncommon.
Not to say that Smock's words
should be condoned; criticizing
private groups because their
actions go against an individual's
personal beliefs is not fair.
The students in Powell Plaza
with Smock were within their
rights to request that the man
leave because this is their community. But when it came to shoving
and screaming is when those students went too far.
Whether if s Jed Smock or
Hustler publisher Larry Flynt, free
speech does indeed have its price.
Often times, that price is the
damaged pride and hurt feelings
of groups that the free speech condemns.
Through the years, courts have
tried to define things like obsceni-

A First Amendment dilemma
visited campus before the
holiday break.
When Jed Smock, a traveling
preacher, came to Eastern with a
message putting down what he
thought was the lack of moral fiber
at this university, a lot of people
wanted him silenced and thrown
off campus.
And why shouldn't they? He
was an outsider, challenging the
morals of a community he is not a
part of.
The only problem is deciding
where to draw the line on free
speech.
Wo you censor someone just
because he or she delivers a message that is unfavorable to others?
If so, then what criteria do you use
to decide who gets to speak and
who doesn't?
The university's policy to allow
individuals to speak on campus as
long as the demonstration doesn't
turn to violence is fair, but the fairness of students demanding some-

ty in order to establish some limits
on the First Amendment, but often
those efforts have only clouded
the issue more than they have
cleared it up.
If s not a debate that can be
solved in an editorial, perhaps not
even in a courtroom. And it is a
very thin line to tread between
infringing on someone's rights and
protecting them from harm.
However, an institute of higher
learning such as Eastern has a
responsibility to both foster its students' free exchange of ideas and
to protect them from harm.
In this case, the students were
right Smock should have been
escorted off campus.
But the students disgraced the
university and themselves by
stooping to respond to Smock's
baiting.
If speech is to be truly free, it
means taking the positive speech
along with the derogatory speech,
while always considering the
source.

Tim MoDeOe
Maaagfci* editor
Sophy Mott, Beth Whisman
Cesyetfttan
Victor CueDar
Tea Eastern taayeas (MSN 1M1*S24)
is a member of the Associated Collegiate
Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and College Newspaper Business
& Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is
published every Thursday during the school
year, with the exception of vacation and
examination periods. Any false or misleading
advertising should be reported to
Adviser/General Manager. Or. Elizabeth
Frees.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student edKors or other signed writers and do not
necessarily represent the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news
and Informational content

the university re-opened the
museum.
Everyone could learn from its
artifacts, and the curator could
get the job she loves back after 16
years.
It was a good idea to put the
museum with the Planetarium.
The two could make a great
outing for teachers and their students, providing a look into the
future as well as the past
The university should re-open
the museum to give students the
opportunity to learn from the past
somewhere besides the classroom.
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►The. Eastern Progress la located off Lancaster Avenue In the
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time. 1
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MARY ANN
to events in our lives.
LAWRENCE
So, the day I left
Richmond to return
home after an
absence of several weeks, my horoscope
told me to get rid of haunting memories.
The day before my house was to be
filled with family and friends to celebrate
a holiday created solely for remembering, my horoscope told me to put such
memories in a quieter place.
Haunting memories, I thought Do we
really have haunting memories, or is it
just a romantic, overused term from a
long-dead poet?
Memories of home
As I pondered this during the drive
home, I came to realize that memories
are haunting by nature.
We remember things — some things
very clearly, as if they happened yesterday or even earlier today, and others very
vaguely, as if they happened in a dream
or happened to another person.
But either way, when something stirs a
memory, we struggle to remember the
events around it, or we shut it out It haunts
us until we either remember the circumstances or get tired of thinking about it.
Going home for Thanksgiving brings
back a lot of memories— not only memories
of Turkey Days past but memories of home.
Because I go home less and less,
home has become more special to me.
When I lived there, it was home — where
my parents are, where my brother and
sister are, where we all lived. It was nice,
but there was more to come for me.
Now, going home means getting to eat
great food, catching up on family comings
and goings, hanging out with my sister and
listening to my brother complain about my
parents. It also means remembering.

'Remember the time ...'
I don't know how many times this
weekend the words, "Remember the time
..." came from someone's mouth. Home
holds a kind of reverence that it never
held before. A sacredness shared by my
family and the friends that are part of
those memories.
I walk through the rooms of my
house, and I can almost see ghosts. I
swear I can almost hear my brother running through the house singing the HeMan song and waving a sword.
I can see myself cleaning tile kitchen
with hot angry tears streaming down my
face, because Mom and I had fought
I can see faces of friends who have
passed on or moved away. I can hear
laughter and hateful words echo through
the rooms.
I see these tilings, hear these things and
I cannot help remembering happy times
and sad times spent together at home,
which leaves me with a bittersweetness.
And somehow, we revel in being
haunted by memories, being happy and
sad, being thankful and sorry.
Humans are haunted and will be haunted, and enjoy the haunting. The memories
are not to be put in quieter places — especially during the holidays when there are
no quiet places to put them.

■i^
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Saudi student takes away fond Eastern
"D

earest Richmond! How will I
remember you? Let me count the
ways, my dearest"

I will remember you as the loyal son
remembers his family. During the past two
years, you have become a part of my thinking and a part of my memories — a part of
my Hfe, my history, my heart and my soul.
As I go deep in my memory while packing my bag preparing to return to my native
land, my mind and my soul are filled with
fond memories of the 24 months you have
"hosted" me here. I remember the hours,
days, weeks, months you have nurtured me,
just as a sincere mother nurtures her child.
How will I remember you? Let me count
theways.
I will remember the good people of

Richmond who opened not only
nizing my own heritage, my
their doors, but their hearts to me.
home and my homeland, but
I will remember the brilliant menincreased my appreciation of the
tors who spent countless hours
homes and families of others in
with me.
other lands. The people of
I will remember the wise
Richmond have shown me that
advice given to me by a senior citihuman kindness and generosity
zen, who treated me as a son.
have no boundaries, no national
I will remember those who
titles.
gave to me and taught me how to
I will also remember
give to others, and from whom I
Richmond for its beautiful
learned the value of giving.
scenery. Richmond, you are a
I will always remember all the
beautiful, conservative, decent,
good people of Richmond who
clean city. You do not deceive,
MOHAMMED
helped me and expected nothing
and you do not mislead. Just like
ALKHALFAN
in return, refusing my offers to
my hometown of Altarf, situated
Your Turn
pay.
in the desert.
I will remember that the people
I came to Richmond from
of Richmond helped me not only
a land — Saudi Arabia — known
learn the value of appreciating and recogfor its dry deserts^and high temperatures. I

►On the Page: By Bert Bucher

spread light and fight the dark.
This fine institution has proven what it
means to be a loyal human and how to
appreciate our multicultural world.
I wul remember the assistance, help,
mercy and forgiveness this university has
taught me.
I win remember the discipline and efficiency. You taught me to fight for what I
know to be right, to forgive those who hav
wronged me and stereotyped me.
Thank you, Richmond, for all this and
much more.
I wfll always remember, and I will
remember you more when I am far away
from your land—when I am in my homeland in Saudi Arabia.

arrived in Richmond to be greeted with
severe cold and snowy weather.
Although my adjustment to the change
was difficult at first, I have come to appreciate the seasonal changes here in Central
Kentucky. With the beauty of die changing
leaves in the fall, the soft layers of snow in
winter, the fresh renewal of spring, there is
no better place for a pleasant walk than
downtown in springtime.
Oh. my dearest Richmond, you have
taught me much, not only about America,
but about other lands from my association
with other international students at
Eastern.
You have adopted me. Eastern, which
has fed the American nation and the world
with individuals, leaders, intellectuals and
professionals who serve on the globe to

Alkhalfan is a senior police administration major from Saudi Arabia.

Jailbird Mickey causes husband
to think twice about vacation
While I was in Germany, the
on the fuzzy details of when my parents
American export I saw more
brought me to Disneyland when I was 5
than any other was entertainyears old.
ment.
I can still remember going through the
It came in the form of music, TV
gate and hugging some poor person
shows and, movies.
sweating to death in a big mouse cosOf course, no collection of American
tume; but to me, it was the real thing.
movies would be complete withThe train came to a stop, and
out the Disney movies. Movies
we headed toward the gate to the
that people all over the world
park.
grew up with.
Once on the other side of the
gate, we were surprised to find
My German wife is no excepthere were no Disney characters
tion, and when she heard we
walking around the park.
were going to Orlando she
I understand the park is one
informed me we would not
of the biggest tourist traps in the
return without seeing Mickey
country, and I expected the
Mouse.
inflated prices and long lines.
So we made plans to visit the
I also expected to see Disney
Magic Kingdom one afternoon.
characters walking the streets,
When I found out the tickets
DON KNIGHT
were $40 each, I began to have
but my wife was disappointed
My Turn
and I was in shock and disbelief
second thoughts.
•MNHMMMMMMW when none showed up.
I was hoping my wife would
It was then I realized I need
reconsider.
to nurture an interest for golf or fishing in
However, the stubbornness of her
my wife, and get her away from these
German nature soon let me know in nonAmerican tourist traps.
negotiable terms that we were going to
But at that moment, I just grinned and
Disney World.
At least I was able to stick her with the pretended to have a great time waiting in
line all day.
cost of the tickets.
There was still one haunting question.
After buying the tickets, we were soon
What happened to the characters that are
carted away on the Disney monorail.
supposed to be standard for this amuseSonja's anticipation grew when the tradement park?
mark Cinderella's castle came into sight.
We soon found the answer to my quesI gazed out the window and reflected

tion, when we saw something we weren't '
prepared for.
All the characters locked up behind
bars with hundreds of people patiently
waiting in long lines to enter into their
cage and have their pictures taken with
their favorite Disney characters.
I couldn't believe my eyes.
We had paid $80, and the Disney exec- utives had incarcerated Mickey and all
~i
his friends.
Lucky for me, my wife was content to
just watch the characters in the parade,
'
so we could spend the rest of our time
,
waiting in line for rides and stuffing ourselves on overpriced junk food.
Was this just another sign of the times
and corporate down-sizing?
'*
Of all the places to cut comers, you would. '
think the head honchos at Disney would
have looked elsewhere to save a buck.
^y
I know IU be forced to make the same ,
pilgrimage again when my wife and I
decide to bring children into this world.
Before I put a second mortgage on the
home to pay our way, I think 111 check on ,.'•
the rental prices of mouse costumes.
The money I save from those corporate cost-cutters, I can use for green fees '
and a cooler of beer, which is what I con- •
sider good entertainment.
'.
i

Knight is a freshman journalism major '"'.
from Richmond and is staff photographer \~
for the Progress.
*j

the Editor

Broken leg leads
to kindness

One morning, a student I had
never met before got me to class. I
live four or five blocks off campus
and he had just parked his car. I
know that must have made him late
to class.
But the most important person
of all, the one person who has
been with me the whole time, the
one who has shared all my pain,
the one who has really kept me
going despite all of my whining has
been my wife, Christina. She has
been with me through every ache
and pain, every inconvenience and
frustration, every wheelchair ride
in the rain, and has done all the
things for me that 1 haven't been
able to do with one working leg. I
don't know how I could have managed without her.
I could tell you about rude drivers and rude pedestrians, I
could talk about laughable wheelchair entrances, bone-jolting sidewalks, and on and on and on. And I
will say that I now have a much
greater appreciation for what the
chronically handicapped go
through.
But I guess what I want to say
is that I love my wife, and that
I appreciate immeasurably everything that she has done for me and
all that she has put up with. She
has always made every aspect of
my life better. Thank you,
Christina. I love you.

paint cans, mixing and pouring
paint brought in by county residents to be recycled or disposed of
with good humor and real diligence. They made a huge difference in the amount of paint mixed.
Much of it will be recycled because
of their good efforts. It was not
pleasant work, but I hope it was a
worthwhile experience for them.
They are great young people!

On Oct 21, around 2:15 p.m.,
while waiting for my ballroom dancing class to start, an acquaintance
and myself were engaged in a
friendly round of pugilistic sparring, strictly no-contact. First of all,
let me say that things did NOT get
out of hand. We fell down. Yep.
Right in the middle of the hardwood dance studio, in front of God
and everybody, we fell down. And
he, being of substantial height and
girth, could not be blamed for die
way we feU, or the present condition of my left femur. That's not a
rodent, if s that big bone between
the hip and the knee.
Instead of describing the obvious unpleasantness I have
experienced since then, I'd like to
tell you about some of the people
who have made my life less of an
ordeal. Several friends were at the
class and held my hand and held
my leg straight The public safety
officer on the scene took charge
and made sure the area was clear, I
was coherent, and the nearest available ambulance was on the way.
The EMTs who arrived were firstclass. The Pattie A. Clay emergency room staff was friendly and
attentive. The nurses and doctors
at the University of Kentucky
Medical Center performed a
speedy and relatively comfortable
Demian Gover
surgery.
Richmond
My mother has been a big
help. Several friends have been
Group helps
exceptionally generous with their
vehicles. Almost everyone I've
community
talked to has been tremendously
supportive and encouraging. All of
How can we thank the 14 stumy professors have gone out of
dents representing SNEHA/SIHA?
their way to help get me back on
They worked all day Nov. 9 at the
schedule.
'
county road department opening

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors,
the editor reserves the right to urge
the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are judged
to be libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and should contain
the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified. The Progress
also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions
in a column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky university, Richmond,
Ky. 40475.

► How to reach us

► Say It Again

Phone: (606) 622-1881
E-Mail progressOacs.eku.edu
Fax:(606)622-2354
To report ■ ntwt story or
To suggest ■ photo or order a

ii When you're in

Jennifer AlmjeH, 622-1872
Featurea
Jamie Neal, 622-1872

Activities
Marie Moffrrt, 622-1882
ArtsaEntsrtalnment
Alyssa Bramlage, 622-1882

Brian Simms, 622-1882
To place on ad
Dtaptey

Monica Keeton, 622-1489
C Knight, 622-1881

r#pnnt
Shannon Ratliff, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $20 per semester or $38 per

year payable in advance. Single copies
will be mailed for $1.50 per issue to
cover postage expenses.
To submit a column
"Your Tum" columns should be mailed
to The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky. 40475. The deadline is
noon Monday prior to publication on
Thursday. Columns will be printed in
accordance with available space.

Sally Smathers
Madison County Solid Waste
Coordinator

► To Our Readers

eighth grade, you
have to be
obsessed with
something. I was
obsessed.
??

n

IT'S TIME TO RESERtE
YOUR TEXTS FOR THIS
SPRING SEMESTER AT
THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

The University Bookstore Reservation Form
Reservation.

Social SecurityName
!—
Home AddressCity, State, Zip Code.
Campus Address—
DEPARTMENT

COURSE NUMBER

Leslie Akers,
pre-nursing major
speaking of her
affection for
New Kids
, on the Block

i

See story, Page B1

U

SECTION NUMBER
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► News Briefs
CompHed by staff

The event runs from 9:30 to 11
am. Tuesday in Brock Auditorium
and is expected to draw hundreds of
high school students from all over
Central and Southeastern Kentucky.
There will be a writing competition for the students that day as well.
For information, call 622-1057.

Dead week, finals
j approach
J Next week is dead week, the
• week before finals when no papers
*-«r tests are supposed to be scheduled.
Finals for the fall semester are
J echeduled Dec. 16 through Dec. 20.
• * The fall schedule book has a list' trig of all test times.
The Progress will not publish during finals week.

Employee training
provided in December
Eastern's Employee Training
Corp is offering seminars for
"Conducting
Performance
Appraisals," 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday. "Beginning Skills for
Supervisors," 9 am. to 4 p.m. Dec.
12, and "Accident Prevention," 9 am.
to 4 p.m. Dec 19.
The cost for each seminar is $175.
Call 622-1224 for more information.
The Core I supervisory training
course began Dec. 3 and continues
Tuesday and Dec. 17 from 9 am. to 4
p.m.
The cost of the three days is $275
or $225 with four or more from the
same company. Call 622-1224 for registration.
Worker's compensation workshop "Case Management," will be
held 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec 13., at a
cost of $195. "Return to Work" is 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 21., for $175.
For more information contact
Janet Ingram at 622-1224.

Fall graduation set
for Dec. 14
The Recognition Ceremony for
December degree candidates is
Dec. 14.
Caps and gowns are encouraged
for all candidates and will be available in the bookstore Tuesday.
Assistance for disabled students
is available at the Office of Student
Judicial Affairs and Services for
■Students with Disabilities at 6221500.
All diplomas will be mailed within
ten weeks of certification process

► Doot forget tojot down the
schedule for fall final..
Class
Exam Time/Date i
8 am/12-18
8 a.m.
9:15 a.m. 8 am/12-16
a.m. 10:30 a.rtv/12-18
11:45 a.m. 10:30 a.m./12-20
1pm
10:30 a.ra/12-16
'2:15 p.m. 1 p.m./12-18
3:30 p.m. 3:30 pm/12-16
3:30 p.m./12-20 b
• 4:45 p.m.
8 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 am
11:45 a.m.

1p.m.
2:15 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m.

Progress awarded
third Pacemaker

8am/t2-19
8 a.m./12-20
8amyi2-17
10:30 a.m./12-19
10:30 am/1M7
1 p.m./12-17
1pm/12-20
3:30 p.m./12-19"
Tim Mollette/Progress

completion.
If you have changed your
address or name since you applied
for your degree, please call the
Office of the Registrar.

Correctional services
sponsors seminar
Faculty and staff are invited to
attend
"Videoconference
Training in Cyberspace: The
Promise and Perils of Internetbased Training."
The Training Resource Center,
Social Services Training Project
and
the
Department
of
Correctional Services is sponsoring
the event.
For more information, call Jana
Godsey at 622-2330.

Language Career
Day at university
Journalists David Dick and
WKYT-TVs Holly Morris will speak
at the 19th annual Language Career
Day presented by the departments of
English, foreign languages and
humanities.

The Eastern Progress was awarded the Pacemaker Award by the
Associated Collegiate Press and the
American Newspaper Publishers
Association. The award was given to
the top 10, non-dairy college newspapers in the nation.
No other Kentucky schools were
nominated for the prestigious award.
Members of the staff were on
hand to accept die award at the ACP
National Convention held in
Orlando, Fia., in November.
This is the third Pacemaker the
Progress has won.
The Pacemaker was established
by ACP to recognize overall excellence in college media publications.
While at the convention, the
Progress picked up a fifth place Best
of Show Award, as well as several
individual awards.
Advertising Manager Monica
Keeton won a second place award
for best promotional ad.
Former editor Don Perry won
third place for editorial page design.
Managing editor Tim Mollette
won fifth place for sports page
design. And, editor Mary Ann
Lawrence won a second place award
for feature page design.

Mohanty receives
national award
Amiya Mohanty, a professor of
sociology, has been awarded the
Senior Research Fellowship at the
American Center of Oriental
Research in Amaan, Jordan.
Mohanty's recognition is for
research on modernization and
aging in Jordan. The fellowship is for
the period between Jan. 7, 1997
through Aug. 7,1997.
Originally from India, Mohanty
earned his Ph. D. from Florida State
University in Tallahassee.

Nov. 24
Richard Erdmann, Alumni
Coliseum, reported that the
PowerAde machine had been broken into and all of the money and
drinks had been taken.
Charlie Ham, 18, London, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Nov. 21
Karl Alan Todd, 22, Richmond
was arrested and charged with possession of a handgun by a convicted felon, trafficking marijuana within 1,000 yards of a school, possession of marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia, attempt to
elude, wanton endangerment and
disorderly conduct
Nov. 22
Robert Lyons, 20, Lexington,

was arrested and charged with driving while under the influence of
alcohol and speeding.

Law
Enforcement
Employment: Nationwide law
enforcement careers. Free
information: 810-852-9195.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY:
Camp
Wayne, NE PA (3 hrs/NYC)—
Sports-oriented
counselor/specialists for all
Land/Water Sports, Inc.
Tennis,
camping,
climbing/ropes, mountain biking, rocketry, roller hockey,
sailing/waterskiing, A & C,
drama, radio, video. On-campus interviews Wed., Feb. 12.
Please call 1-800-737-9296
or 516-883-3067 and leave
your name, phone number
and mailing address.
Needed Immediately: parttime sales people. Top commission, day and evening
positions available. Must be
18 years or older and have
own transportation. For more
information, call Fred at 6238402.
$1,750/week possible mailing
our circulars. For information,
call 1-202-298-9369.
Earn $500 plus weekly stuffing envelopes. FREE supplies. Start todayl Rush
S.A.S.E.: EMR ENTERPRISES,
P.O.
Box
1238.
Columbus, N.C. 28722.
1,000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part-time. At home. Toll free,
1-800-218-9000, ext. T-7077
for listings.

the Telford lot
Nov. 18

Colin Dunlap, Palmer Hall,
reported that someone had entered
his locked vehicle and stolen one of
his golf clubs from the vehicle
while it was parked in
Commonwealth Lot

Nov. 20
Kevin Darnell, Commonwealth,
reported that someone had stolen
the detachable rear windshield
from his vehicle while it was
parked in the Commonwealth Lot
Thomas D. Parks, 27,
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with improper registration
plate and driving while under the
influence of alcohol.
Joseph Watson, Berea, reported that the driver's side external
rearview mirror was pulled away
from the frame of his vehicle while
it was parked on University Drive
across from the Methodist Center.
Edward J. Long, 21, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.

HELP WANTED...

TRAVEL...
Spring Break Bahamas Party

Founded in 1084.
Serving Madison County

Since 1980.

Nov. 16
Tiffoni L. Burgel, 25,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving while under
the influence of alcohol.
Johnathan M. Barnard, 20,
Harrodsburg, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Scott Zaboronak, Dupree Hall,
reported that the glass from one of
the mirrors of his vehicle was
stolen while the vehicle was parked
in the Madison Lot
Nov. 14
Doug Carter, Begley Building,
reported that two hard black cases
of coaching equipment containing
five walkie-talkies and five headsets
were missing.
Nov. 13
Rebecca Abbott, Case Hall,
reported that a ring, money, a credit card and coffee cup were stolen
from Room 422 of Case Hall.

television and phone. Upper
division/grad student preferred.
Non-smoker.
References and lease. 606624-1478.

Cancun and Jamaica Spring LOST AND FOUND...
Break Specialsl 7 nights air Found: Key chain with three
and hotel, $3991 Prices house keys with key chains
increase-save $501 Save from Hawaii, Chicago and
$150 on food, drinks and free Florida found near Post Office
parties I 111% lowest price at Water St. Call 622-2674.
guarantee I springbreaktravMISCELLANEOUS...
el.com 1-800-678-6386.
Need help getting those final
JAMAICA SPRING BREAK papers typed? Call 626-3597.
$475 per week from
Cincinnati, 3 payments of Can you lose 20 lbs. by
$1591 ReggaeJAM 24 hour Christmas?? YESIII Call now
information, (800) "U" REG- and ask how! 1-800-870GAE.
http:/reggae- 7246.
jam.com/springbreak/
Pole barn, commercial build$29 SPRING BREAK PACK- ing, horse barn, storage, etc.
AGE. Boardwalk Beach 30'x40'x8', $3,295. Free delivResort, Panama City's Spring ery, 937-263-9520.
Break headquarters only $29
per person) Restrictions Wanted: Students to lose
weight. Metabolism breakapply, 1-800-224-4853.
through. FDA regulated.
Spring Break Panama City! $29.95. Visa, Mastercard,
Boardwalk beach resortl 7 Discover and checks acceptnights $1291 Daytona-best ed. Fast delivery. 1-800-927location $1391 Cocoa Beach 3340 or www.rtis.com/well$1691 springbreaktravel.com springs
1-800-678-6386.
SKYDIVING
INSTRUCFREE TRIPS AND CASHI TIONS- Train and jump the
find out how students are same day for ONLY $90!
earning FREE TRIPS and Lackey's Airport, U.S. 25
CASH with, America's #1 South, 6 miles from bypass,
Spring Break company! Sell turn right on Menelaus Road.
15 trips and travel free! Sat. and Sun. 10 a.m. For
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, information, call (606) 873Jamaica or Florida! Campus 0311 or 986-8202 weekends.
Manager positions available.
Call now! TAKE-A-BREAK WIN A FRFE SWEATSHIRT
(800) 95-BREAK!

FOR RENT...
AVAILABLE NOW! Furnished
bedroom/private home. Cable

Be the first to come down to
yirst gear and answer the question
correctly.
Located on Ibe come of Itl and Miin:

What singing cowboy
popularized the song,

"Rudolf the Red Nose
Reindeer?"
Last week's answer Hop Singing
Last week winner: Judy Anderson
One win per customer, per semester, pirns*.)

Visit Our Web Site at
ttp://www.pcsystems.net

Our company is stable.
Our products are reliable.
Our prices are competitive

Local Internet Access
News Server Is Now On-Line I

Internet Ready
Multimedia Computer

Nov. 15

Nov. 19
William J. Murrell, 22,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating a vehicle on
a suspended/revoked operator's
license.
Chadwick H. Pate, 20,
Louisville, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana.
Johnica Brown, Telford, reported that someone had stolen the
rear window of her vehicle while it
was parked in the southwest side of

Cruise I 6 days $2791 Includes
all meals, free parties, taxes I
Great beaches and nightlife I
springbreaktravel.com 1 -800678-6386.

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. FOR SALE...
Send long S.A.S.E. to: Used computers: 486-33
Country Living Shoppers, computer W/850MB HD, 8MB
Dept. A46, P.O. Box 1779, RAM, VGA monitor: $650;
Denham Springs, L.A. 70727. 386-16 computer W/200MB
HD, 4 MB RAM, VGA monitor:
$390;
624-3420.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes
at home. All materials provided. Send S.A.S.E. to Midwest AKC Registered Pomeranian
and Chihuahua puppies. Call
Compiled by Kristy Gifoeri Distributors, P.O. Box 624, 623-8441.
Olathe, KS 66051.

► Police Beat
Nov. 25
Brenda Cognac, Dupree Hall,
reported that her vehicle was damaged while parked in the northwest
side of Alumni Coliseum Lot The
driver's door window was shattered
and a CD player and two books of
checks were stolen.
. Jennifer Wilson, Clay Hall,
reported that a package containing
two items was missing from the
Clay Hall mail room.
• Ann Dairy, Walters Hall, reported that someone was breaking into
vehicles in Kit Carson Parking Lot.
Two vehicles were broken into and
several items were stolen.

► Progress Classifieds

Academic Software*

Excel
$119.
PowerPoint $119.
MS-Word $129.
MS-OfficePro$189

•■■lei Pentium I33MHI Processor
16MB RAM
•1.6GB Hard Drive
•Internal 33.6 Fai/Modesa
•14" SVGA Color Monitor JNi
•2MB PCI Video
•MS-Windows 95 * MS-Worlu
•Sound Blaster Valae Bs Maltlsaedla Kit:
•tx Imtnml CD-ROM, Sound BUatr A Sptmktn
•Stfinmrt TkU% /ar-idif: MS-Encaru, Tim* Commando
•My firm Ammtrng IncrodM* Dictummy. WtbPnom Light
•HmMiml Lkjht 4 mort

Monitor Included!

Academic Software*

WordPerfect $39.
Visual Basic $99.
Borland C++$ 129.
•Valid Academic ID Required

^) 1 «, O ^7 y,

pcsystems.net
S)624-5000«(800tf40461 Eastern By-Pass* RKluTK)nd.KY'(606)624-5000-(800)640-5013

IrFfLWotdPcrfniBotitM.
Sound KlMar J, Mxmaofl
•r* til raj
MiBMtj*
AH poco ate *ub>ect
to change, Bvukbibfy
A ippkcabk uln t»x

a.

Guess what we heard
The Associated Collegiate Press (ACP) and the
Newspaper Association of America Foundation (NAA)
have cosponsored the Pacemaker competition since 1961.
ACP began the awards in 1925. Judges select Pacemakers
based upon the following: coverage and content, quality
of writing and reporting, leadership on the opinion page,
evidence of in-depth reporting, design, photography, art
and graphics.
The Eastern Progress was awarded its
third National Pacemaker at the
ACP/CMA College Media Convention in
Orlando, Florida. Previous National
Pacemakers were awarded to the 1989-90 and
1993-94 staffs.

I

The 1995-96 Eastern Progress Staff consisted of: Don
Perry, Matt McCarty, Janna Gillaspie, Mary Ann
Lawrence, Lanny Brannock, Jamie Neal, Dustin Smothers,
Jason Owens, Dan Smathers, Jennifer Almjeld, Chad
Williamson, Danna Estridge, Tim Mollette, Brian Simms,
Chad Queen, Matthew Hackathorn, Selena Woody, Marie
Moffitt, Terry Stevens, Nancy Elmore, Victor Cuellar,
Monica Keeton, Karen Gillispie, Amy Barton, Walter
Hopkins, Greg Pierce, Angela Parke, Melissa Nigro,
Cathy Lewis, Ideisha Medina, Christy Boggs, Scarlett
Dailey, Russell Goddard, Traci Dill, Jessica Strimple,
Chad Sheffler, Roger Riddell, Danetta Barker, Alyssa
Bramlage.
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Student Association hosts
Reach Out, study break
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Student Association
announced plans for its end of the
semester Study Break at yesterday's meeting. The event will
include singing, free food and a
chance for students to see Santa
Claus.
The Study Break will be held
from 9 p.m. to 11 pjn. Dec. 17, in
the main lounge of the Powell
Building.
"Well have a visit from Santa
Claus and we'll sing some
Christmas carols. Well also have
free food for students, probably
pizza, and refreshments like hot
apple cider and cocoa," said Mark

Honeycutt, public relations chair
for the Student Association.
Besides planning the Study
Break, student senators also discussed getting the "Reach Out" program going for this semster.
This year, the program, which is
the Student Association's philanthropy, hopes to help 50 needy families on campus with food donations.
A group or an individual can
sponsor a family for $25. Anyone
interested can contact the Student
Association office at 1724.
Another program the group
voted to support was the United
Way's campus drive with a $300
donation.

Museum: Administrators say no money for it
From Pag* 1

Shannon RatHl/Progress
Rows of boxes and plastic covered Kerns line the waits in the Perkins Building.

million dollars, not counting a
continuing operational cost of
around
$100,000
yearly,
Schwendeman said.
Schwendeman now oversees
the museum, but after his retirement at the end of this month,
these duties will be taken over by
Marcia Myers, director of the
library.
Schwendeman said he feels
the university will open the museum as soon as the budget allows.
Hogg said she remains hopeful
for the future of the museum.
Hogg said the museum can
offer many learning opportunities
to students and members of the
surrounding communities. Such
offerings include an educational
facility that would offer tours and
demonstrations of how things

hangt
BY TW MOUETTE

Managing editor

In past years, the upcoming
finals week was when campus residents wanting a room change for
spring began moving their belongings.
A new program in a trial run by
the housing office, however, has
changed the time when students
switch rooms and hopefully has cut
down on disappointed residents,
said Amber Culver, director of
housing.
In past fall semesters, room
changes for spring were done by
working through the paper work in
November and early December and
then allowing students to move
their belongings during finals
week.

This semester, switching rooms
in campus housing will take place
when the spring semester convenes in January.
The change in the time of moving was sparked by student complaints, Culver said.
With room changes happening
during finals week, students complained they didn't have time to
move, she said.
Others who might have been
leaving campus weren't ready to
leave their rooms at the same time
the incoming students wanted to
move their belongings in.
Culver also said in some cases
requested rooms wouldn't be available before the fall semester ended,
but would come open after withdrawals over the break. This
caused some students to have to

move twice — taking their belongings from their old room home for
Christmas, then back again to their
new residence hall assignment
Under the new system, if a resident wishes to move, the student
can keep any belongings in the old
room until returning in January.
"We hope this will make it easier
for students who want to switch,"
Culver said.
Waiting until January also gives
the housing staff more rooms to
work with in accommodating
requests for private rooms because
all of the academic dismissals or
other late withdrawals will have
already happened, she said.
Overall, students have been fairly satisfied with changes, she said.
"Most are just OK with it,"
Culver said. "We have some who

are happy with it and some who are
just downright mad, so we've run
the gamut"
Danielle Oestreicher is one student who hasn't been satisfied with
the system.
The Clay Hall resident wants to
reserve her current room as a private one, but the housing office
can't guarantee the room will be
private for her if her roommate
leaves.
Tve lived here for three years,"
Oestreicher said. "Why can't they
make the room private now, if my
roommate isn't coming back?"
Oestreicher's dissatisfaction
with her housing situation prompted her and some of her neighbors
to begin a petition of signatures of
students upset with some housing
policies.

She said the petition has about
125 signatures.
Culver said it isn't possible to
guarantee private rooms because of
new incoming students.
A question and answer period
has been set up for this semester
for housing staff to help students
who are interested in switching
rooms or reserving private rooms
understand the process.
"If s been more labor intensive
(for the staff) N" Culver said. "But if
it means having more space to
work with, if s worth it"
She said if this semester's
process doesn't work, then the
housing office will reconsider the
changes.
"If it works — great; if not, well
look at changing it again to find
what works best," she said.

Archive photo
A furnished log cabin stands in the
open museum in 1975, the cabin is
now stored with the rest of the artifacts

once were in the past
The purpose of the university
is education," Hogg wrote in a
report regarding the mus< ....
"and the museum has an abui
dant opportunity to aid in the . .i
cational process."
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& Tan Shoppe
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WASH SPECIAL

75*

(reg. wash)

Every Tuesday
8 a.m.-5p.m.

TANNING SPECIAL

5 sessions
for $10
(Wolff Tanning Beds)
623-5014
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$ CASH $
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Used Textbooks are RECYCLED Books
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WIN*
Free Textbooks
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Moberly unaware of wrongdoing
By JENMTEB ALMJELD
News editor

Shannon RatM/Progress

Signs of the Season
Paul Baker, a physical plant worker, decorates President Hanly Funderburk's house Monday.

Claims: $100,000 largest claim still pending
From Page A1

persons for damages sustained to
person or property as a result of negligence on the part of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Five people are appointed by the
governor to serve on the board.
Current members are Michael L.
Mullins,
Grey Vincent Kathy Hall,
1
■ M ill Branham and Jo Ann Phillips.
The burden of proof of negligence
rests with the claimant
Knapp and Gunderson's claims
.ave not been settled, even though
the claims have been pending for
almost 18 months.
Ironically, even though the university razed the Summit Street building
and turned the property into a parking lot, the site was the setting for
another claim against the university.
This fall, Leroy Jackson, a physical plant worker, was at the property
mowing when his mower slipped on
the hillside.
Jackson was unable to keep the
mower from sliding down the hill.
The mower struck the vehicle of
Charles Foley.
Foley filed a daim Oct. 30 of this year
with the board for $1,807.82. On Nov. 21,
the board paid $500 of the daim
Foley received payment for a
third of his claim in 22 days, while
Knapp and Gunderson continue to
wait to be compensated for the loss

informed of the side effects the drug
of most of their belongings.
Jackie Lynch, the public relations could cause to anyone with a gasdirector for the board, said claims trointestinal disorder.
As a result of taking Feldene,
under $1,000 are settled by a decision from the board, based on proof Barrett began to hemorrhage and was
rushed to the hospital for emergency
of negligence.'
But those claims over $1,000 surgery, according to court records.
are scheduled for
Barton said the
hearings.
cases have been
There is a two- it There is a twosettled, although
year backlog of
the Board of
year backlog of
claims over $1,000,"
Claims shows
Lynch said. "But
the claim as
claims over
claims under that
being open prnd$lfOOO.
amount are settled
ing outcome of
in 45 days from the
civil case.
Jackie
Lynch,
time they are filed."
Knapp and
public relations director Gunderson
"Mr. Foley had
have
insurance that covfor Board of Claims received insurered part of the
ance payments
damages," Lynch
for part of their
»
said. "Whenever the
lost property
claimant has insurance, we don't pay from the Summit Street fire.
the full amount of the claim."
The amount of their original claims
Some claims are not even settled against the university has been
within two years.
reduced.
Former football player Bryan
The Board of Claims hasn't made
Barrett filed a claim against the uni- any dedsion on the reduced amount.
versity on July 31, 1992 for $100,000
Gunderson believes the university
— the largest claim on file against
is holding up the process.
the university — that is still pending.
They keep pushing it off and
Barrett claims Bobby Barton,
head trainer for the team, furnished pushing it off," Gunderson said.
the drug Feldene to Barrett for a leg They are denying negligence."
"I don't think the university
injury, according to court records.
Barrett alleged he was not cares," Gunderson said.

Since October, countless newspaper stories have been dedicated to
following an investigation centered
on some of the most powerful names
in Frankfort Tales of alleged prostitution, exotic dancers and faulty hiring
practices continue to tarnish the
image of public officials in the state
capital.
Rep. Harry Moberly, who serves
as representative for Madison
County and is director of judicial
affairs and disabled student services
for the university, said he is afraid the
investigation by the attorney general's office and the FBI will give the
public a bad opinion of lawmakers.
Ifs always bad when something
happens to make people feel they
can t trust their law-makers,"
Moberly said. This needs to be a
thorough investigation though, and if
a problem is found, it should be corrected."
The investigation began in late
October when Legislative Research
Commission staff member Kent
Downey was linked to a golf trip.

Investigators
from the attorney
general's office
began asking
questions about
prostitution.
Downey was also
found to have
hired
some
women to workwho had prior
criminal records.
"I've known

Harry Moberly

wTf0,r ye^\ shared a house
Moberly said of with Kent Downey.
Downey. I m
not aware of him doing anything illegal. He may have made some bad
hiring decisions. It seems that some
people at the LRC were hired that
should not have been."
Moberly's name appeared in a
Lexington Herald-Leader article
about Downey when the investigation centered on a house Moberly
shared with Downey and several legislators.
"AD those in the house were mentioned," Moberly said. The question
was whether or not we paid rent
"It was an arrangement a bunch of

us had since 1982," Moberly said. 1
wish reporters would have asked me
before they printed the story. I could
have told them we all paid rent"
Despite rumors of exotic dancers
and wild parties at the house,
Moberly said he never knew the
women Downey hired.
There were never any wild parties at our house," Moberly said.
There were always people over
there, but we just had a few little gettogethers."
The investigation of hiring practices reached past the LRC to the
Department of Alcohol Beverage
Control.
Greg G inter, former head of ABC,
resigned in November and two other
ABC of#:ers were soon fired.
Although, Moberly knows Ginter, he
said he cannot offer any explanation
for his resignation.
"I don't have any real information
or knowledge about the problems
going on with ABC," Moberly said.
The fact is, there may have been
some bad judgment in hiring in ABC,
but it really does not affect us (the
legislators)."

Help Santa make
Christmas a Hrtie
more beautiful.
Take your wish list to a Merle
Norman Cosmetic Studio and
help all the Santas in your life
bring you the things that bring
out your best.

fTlERLE
nORmflfl
COSMETIC SIUDIOS
["he Plate for the Hcauiiful I in

106 St. George St.
Richmond, Ky. 40475

624-9825

10% Student Discount with Ad

t-x-ia-T...

SAT«DEC7*2PM
(Note: Originally scheduled for 7 PM)

GIFFORD
THEATRE

M tsti rCflfd
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Course transfer closer to reality
BYSOPHTHOTT

another. It is the transfer of major
courses that is the committee's
focus, now.
The idea would be that you
could take 48 hours of general education," Culross said, "and for every
program in every one of the state
universities, 12 hours that a student
can take and apply to a (major) program at the university."
McGuffy said the committee is
looking at the most popular majors
— business and education — first,
but plans to cover all majors by the
fall of 1997.
"If s really kind of up in the air,"
Culross said. "We are really still at
the point of trying to define ... how
widely this should be approved."
Culross said at the very least,
the committee will find 12 hours
that can be transferred toward a
major program, in addition to the
general education hours.

Copy editor

Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate studies, is part of a Council on
Higher Education Ad Hoc committee dedicated to course transfer.
The committe was formed in
response to Senate Bill 198 sponsored by Sen. Tim Shaughnessy,
said Debbie McGuffy, director of
communication and government
services
for
the
CHE.
Shaughnessy's original bill called
for common course numbering.
"For whatever reason, that was
not a practical idea," McGuffy said,
'and they came up with this block
transfer agreement
The agreement, already in
effect, allows students to choose
from 48 hours of general education
courses that are transferrable from
one state-supported school to

The committee will be meeting
for some time, said Barbara Cook, a
higher education specialist for academic affairs with the CHE.
The schedule is based on the
amount of work that has to be
done," she said, "whatever schedule is needed to accomplish the end
result"
A uniform guide that outlines
what does and doesn't transfer win
probably be available at each of the
eight universities when the plan is
confirmed, Culross said.
Tony Newberry, vice chancellor
for academic affairs at the
University of Kentucky, said the
new system of course transfers will
benefit students.
"By and large, the new approach
will be a good interest in facilitating
transfer from community colleges,
and from university to university,"
he said.

Parking: Lynch disappointed with final changes
FromPag«A1

The parking system is kind of
complex," Whitlock said. "It's a
fairly delicate balance. The one
nice thing is we do have a surplus
of parking. The spaces aren't
where everyone wants to be, but
there is available parking."
Lynch said he agrees there is
no shortage of spaces on campus,
but he said he feels residents
should take precedence over others when it comes to the spaces
at the heart of the campus.
"We're really disappointed,"
said Mike Lynch, president of the
RHA. "We were trying to push a
proposal that emphasized the customer. The university is a business, and people that pay to live
on campus deserve some privileges."

"I think safety and convenience are compromised for residents, not because of the availability of spaces, but because of
their location," Lynch said.
Whitlock said he is also concerned with the safety of those
living on campus, but said it was
not the main issue in the fight for
more residential parking.
"I think convenience in parking is a bigger factor than safety,"
Whitlock said. "Our campus, in
comparison ... and in terms of violent crimes, is a safe place.
People still need to use good
judgment"
The same good judgment
Whitlock spoke of when it came
to safety will be needed as students and faculty begin looking
for parking spaces in January.
"In order for this plan to work,

students need to park in student
zones and faculty need to park in
faculty zones," Whitlock said.
To make sure drivers are obeying the new zoning plan,
increased patrolling by public
safety will be implemented next
semester.
"It's always a case that until
people settle into change, there is
increased patrolling," he said.
"Certainly, any time we are in a
new situation, we start out with
some warnings."
Despite the fact that the RHA
proposal was cut back considerably, Lynch does not feel his
organization failed.
"We are glad to see what we
got, and we've raised awareness
of the issue," Lynch said. "I'm
hoping interest won't die."

For Everyone on Santa's List Q^T 80.
• Music Boxes
• Byer"s Carolers
• Lizzie High Dolls
• Sports Coverlets
• Seraphim Angels
• Boyd's Bears & Hares
• Steinbach Nutcrackers
• Fontanini Nativitys

^Baa-aC*

• All God's Children
• DepL 56 Villages
• Snowbabies
• Cat's Meow
• Pewter
• Brass
• Candleberry, Cake, Yankee
Gourmet Candles
• And much, much more

139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Ricmmond, Ky
624-0025
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. * Sunday 12-6 p.m.

t^icturelrerfectlrhoto
I

FAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO

^^

2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077

All EKU Students
& Teachers Receive

• One Hour Photo
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
• B/W Developing
•Film
• Portraits
• Camera Repair
• Copy Work

THE U.B.S, ADVANTAGE
1

ftamff Old Hi * Bmh

CASH
FOR YOUR

Shop & Compare

How About It - Students!
Tired of the

MOflE USED TEX1BCOKS
STOAEWIOE DISCOUNTS

?

■CHECKOUT

i FREE CHECK CASHWO

U.B.S. AND
AVOID ALL

i NO WAITING FAST CHECK OUT

THOSE
LO..NQ

BHSi *-.*•«

BOOKS!

■ STUDENTS DOING BUSINES WITH
STUDENTS

~JH»NG

Sorority Functions

»oun »o6«s To r

1000 lancuw <*o*l
6240220

Hours: Open Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. • Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

AT EASTERN
STUPgNT'S COMMENT
WHO SHOPS WHERE ft WHY

OFF

... »...- M~* Ml IW c-,..

TI»« 4MMMS

LINES

• Fraternity &

with E.K.U. I.D.

INSTANT CASH—.
*oo« *OVwo
SUVINO BOOKS TODAY I

CAMPUS

«Portfolios

You Check The Difference!

"UNIVERSITY
CENTER Of CAMPUS

Holiday Sale on
Selected
Children's
Clothing

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY
EKU SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE

Pric*

Merchandise Quality

Infant sizes: 6-24 month
Tbddler sizes: T2-T4
Children sizes: 4.6,7.8
Youth sizes: 8.10.12.14

Dec. 5 through Dec. 2 0

THE U.B.S. ADVANTAGE
Log On: http://www.ubs-eku.com/
"For Fun...plus Spring Textbook Reservations"

or by Mall

The U.B.8. Advantage
At U.B.S. - Off Campus
We Guarantee the right
Book for your coursel

Return to:

University Book ft Supply
1090 Lancaster Road
Richmond. KT 40475

Spring '96

Complete this form
Return by mall and
and YOUR BOOKS wit) be
Ready and Watting tor you

Textbook Reservation

Bepl "

Coursa

—. 1996
Section

All hooka are fully raturnabla.
No deposit is required
I prslsr: Good Used * New Books
(CWCUON.)

A

Signature

i

i\

A
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Piac^HHut
Large 1-Topping
$f-99

for you and yours...
|his special Holiday Savings page is brought to you by the
advertising staff of The Eastern Progress and Richmond
businesses who wish you the happiest of holidays.

Snowflakc Celebration

VIDEO FANTASTIC
^
Mike Hurt Manager
926 Commercial Dr. & 526 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, Ky. 40475
6244)550
Cellular Phone Special
THE GIFT THAT
KEEPS GIVING.
35% OFF

•1

Richmond Mall
623 1882

■ 1 II M

1

• $20 per month
• 20« per minute in
home area
• Free phone
• Free activation

m€RL£ noRmfincosmETKS

$59.99

,Ky.404 7 5
624-9825

Includes:
• 3 months service
• Free activation

[ilb?

Happy Howlidays
from Woofie's Pet Grooming
Southern Hills Plaza

Richmond Mall

6255604
"a

Large 16" Decorator Cookie
ONLY $9.99 Reg. $11.50

ONE LARGE UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZA

**»* WO«

Dec. I 3/ I 4 & 15

m

•W
623,0030

Pagers

Cellular One Authorized Dealer

«£*£.
623-2264
Merry Christmas!

"".'

{Tills coupon good (or

T.

«3 OFF

WithEKULD.

grooming appointment
6

Buy 6 cookies get 2 FREE

Valid through Feb. 19 9 7

lop not< h

LAUNDRY
i A r-j M I M * . •. /\ i « » rj

1 FREE WASH
Top Loaders Only • Must Present Coupon
• Single visit $3
Wolff Tanning
• 5 visits for $10
Beds
• 10 & 15 visit packages

* Movie Rentals*
$2.50 New Releases
Other Rentals $1.50

626-5240

Miller's Landing. 908 Red
House Rd. (1/2 mile past
Madison Central)
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
(Or until last person leaves.)

CALIFORNIA NAILS

Richmond
Mall
Food Court

<-KJ

Happy Holidays
Combo 1:
Combo2:
Combo 3:
Combo*
Combo ;>:

• China Silk • French Manicures • Tip Overlay •
Acrylic • Sculpture Nail • Fiberglass • Nail Design
• Gel • Curve Nail • Manicure • Pedicure

S>£

Chfli Sabd. Med Drink $3.99
TexMex ChiB, 1 Cheese Coney, Med Drink $3.99
3 Cheese Coneys, Med Drink $3.99
Reg. 345 Way Cheese Coney. Med. Drink $399
Nachoa. 1 Cheese Coney. Med Drink $3S9

FREE FRENCH MANICURE with purchase of a full set of nails.
Please present this coupon.

Richmond Mall
626-8922

Open Mall Hours
Walk-ins Welcome

I INNII
Oceanfront Tan-In Wishes Everyone
a Safe and Happy Holiday.

Christmas Special
10 Visits $25

ml i<l<i\
\OMIIIUTJI!

^f^L Expire* 12/31/96

iliii'iiji Diiiiiilmii

Payless SheeSeurce
Richmond Man. 830 Eastern Bypass

TVrTjrWEN^^TWEN'S^TaDS^
Merry Christmas from:
Augalyn. Kim, Jey,
Trish & Stacl
-.THE

Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

f~>

Off
w
"

Any regular price item
9.99 or more.

1
•

I
|

Saw 87 csn any rrfuW price Hrm SB 90 or mofv One coupon per linn purrhaardJ
Not vaM on prior purrhaar* Coupon mini be prwwtid at Ume <A pun haar
■
Valid M aJ P«rlr-. Shor Nounr* locator*. VaW 12/V96 12/22/96 Coupon
I

&~*S

msii>|y>jMit(iiiM.
For tw More neveM you. P-MM eel l-t0O-444-8HOC(74e3)
m Canada eel 1 a00 679 SMC€(/4W)

|

Jamie Neal, editor

The Eastern Progress

Next
Modem-day 12 days
> Christmas - Don't v>
R)w what to buy your ~—
setie lor the big hoiBay? These clues
JhouW get you lots of
E8 under the
Mistletoe.
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Accent
Eastern students may not be begging
Mom and Dad for their favorite Barbie or
GI Joe figure anymore, but some students prove that toys aren't just for kids.
Story by Eva Teeters and Lesley Guiynn

Amy Keams/Progress
ramberty Seale, a junior history major, holds the stuffed bears she has collected over her lifetime. She has other stuffed animals and a doll collection.

V" *JT "T"e all had favorite toys when we
^% #m / were younger, whether they
J^u W were Barbie dolls or those
•^ T great GI Joe action figures.
y • We played with them when we were lit<Je, they comforted us when we were sad,
apd they helped us fall asleep on those
gark and scary nights.
»' A lot of people have trouble letting go of
pose precious items of childhood.
*\ People like Leslie Akers - this pre-nursmajor is a fan of New Kids on the
ock. She first started collecting NKOTB
store, pillowcases, dolls and videotapes
the eighth grade.
- "When you're in the eighth grade, you
fcve to be obsessed with something. I was
Asessed." she said.
> Leslie explained why she has kept these
ementos of her childhood.
"I can't seem to throw them away. My
Dm thinks I'm crazy, but I can't throw
em away. I want to keep them."
So where does Leslie keep her treasure
ive hidden?
"I only have my pillowcases and videos
;re," Leslie said. "My dolls and posters
e in storage."
New Kids on the Block were not the
ly items from childhood found on camsC Kimberly Seale has compiled a coition of dolls and teddy bears to
i proud of. She said she doesn't
nt to give up her toys,
her.
! Sarah Bowers, a pre-occuditional therapy major, said she
^attached to her Curious
(fcorge doll. She got the toy when
afle was 3 years old.
K "I got it after I broke my leg," she

rivalled.
I

I What ever happened to...

£ Have you ever wondered what happened to your favorite toys?
! Toys like Cabbage Patch dolls and
Round Puppies are hard to find today, but
others, such as Stars Wars and Barbie, are

I

_

*«£

.-

startotf

four

•'

Amy Keams/Progress
Jesse Kelsey. a sophomore broadcasting major, sits with some of his "Star Wars" collection.
rising in popularity.
Mattel created the Cabbage Patch Kids
in the early 1980s. There was a certain
charm to the pitiful dolls waiting for us to
adopt them.
Mattel made a Cabbage Patch Kid for
^_ every child; the toy company created
brunettes, blondes and redheads.
There were bald dolls, dolls
with glasses and even dolls
with crutches. They even
included adoption papers for
each doll. By the end of the
decade, what Mattel lovingly
refers to as the "toy of a
decade" was losing its charm.
Mattel had created Cabbage
Patch Originals, Cornsilk Cabbage
Patch, and Cabbage Patch Babies. By 1990,
the sales of Cabbage Patch Kids had begun
to slump, Jay Smith, a Mattel representative, said.
A Galoob representative said during the
same decade, Pound Puppies were
Cabbage Patch Kids' biggest competitor.
These stuffed animals, manufactured by

been shown several times on the Sci-fi
Channel and the USA Network. "Star
Wars" will be released to the theaters
again in January of 1997, with The
Empire Strikes Back" and "Return of
^
the Jedi" in months to follow. The action
figures have definitely become a collectors
item.

Money, Money, Money

Jesse Kelsey knows the value of these
toys. He has been collecting "Star Wars"
items and comic book action figures for
two years now.
Kelsey has a practical reason behind his
collection. Money. The action figures are
rising in value every year, and Jesse is sitting back and waiting for the profits to roll
on in.
Barbie and GI Joe are both carried by
Mattel. The popularity in these toys has
never gone away. They have been around
for years. They've helped little girls grow
into women and little boys become soldiers. Their popularity has survived,
despite arguments of feminist groups that
the dolls are sexist.
The Barbie doll was created in the
1950s. Barbie is America's supermodel;
she's maintained her hourglass physique
and enourmous popularity since her creation. Today, there are more than 100 different Barbie dolls on the market

do dream they will grow up to
be Barbie. They also agree that
she is a good influence on young
girls. After all. Barbie is a teacher,
( a beauty queen and a business
professional.
A_
GI Joe is another
big ticket item for
Mattel toys. These
miniature soldiers are dressed in green and
are armed with tiny weapons. GI Joe has
been promoted with a cartoon show on the
USA network and numerous television
advertisements. Action figures come in
many characters, from Joe to Cobra
Commander. GI Joe toys include tanks and
machine guns as well as action figures.
Some of the toys we had as children may
not be sold anymore, but at least a few of us
have saved them for the next generation.
,

Blast from the Past

"111 give you $50," the man said.
And for $50 he got it - an old model of the
General Lee from the 70's television show
The Dukes of Hazard."
Galoob, had the same promotion as
He got it at Pascal Warmouth's shop, Old
Mattel's Cabbage Patch Kid doll. The toys
TymeToys, in Richmond.
were advertised as being puppies waiting at
Warmouth buys and sells toys from days
the pound to be adopted into a good home.
gone by and then resells them in his shop.
The Pound Puppies even had their own
"My theme is toys from 1960 and older,"
Saturday moming cartoon show.
Warmouth said. "Occasionally I pick up
What happened to the Pound Puppies?
something later that is selling good."
The Puppies were over-exposed, and
Warmouth does his toy buying and sellkids lost interest, a Galoob representative
ing mostly through the Internet, he said.
said.
Most of Warmouth's customers come
Little Ms. Popularity
, ' from
"Star Wars" figures were
out of town and are looking to buy
A
Mattel
representative
con^a£k another big hit for Galoob in the
B the toys for collections or because they
firmed
that
Barbie
is
considered
are looking for a toy they had when
fl I late 1970s and early 1980s. The
most collectible doll ever
they were younger that they got
Mi
action pieces were created to the
Christmas Barbie,
rid of.
^^^BpB promote the "Star Wars" tril- invented.
Barbie of the Nations and Scarlett
Although the store special"% ■ ogy of films. The figures
O'Hara Barbie are a few examples of
izes in older toys, there are some
m & were modeled in the images the collectibles Mattel offers.
that apply to those of us who grew up in the
I m of Luke, Darth Vader and
Many other dolls are spin-offs of Barbie. late 70s and 80s.
J*J the Ewoks. Miniaturized verRaggedy Ann was selling for $22 at the
Barbie has two sisters, Kelly and
•^* sions of the ships were also
store, and a 1987 Mickey Mouse musical
Skipper,
and
of
course,
there's
Ken.
She
very popular. After a while, "Stars
clock was also for sale.
Wars" popularity seemed to just drift away. also has a house, a Corvette and a computWho knows? Maybe the toys we love will
er
program.
Barbie
even
has
her
own
telebe sitting in a store carrying toys of the past
When the 1990s rolled around, however,
phone hotline.
one day, waiting for us to come back ana
"Star Wars" came back into the toy galaxy
reclaim them.
What makes Barbie so popular?
with a vengeance. The "Star Wars" trilogy
Jamie Neal contributed to this story.
The toy experts at Mattel agree that girls
was recently released on video, and has

t

fPU be loving you forever' motto for devoted collector
In nothing short of a whirlwind, NKOTB
'aving the right stuff and always willsoared into the lives of every
ing to hang tough—my
young girl's heart. I started col.hobbies range from New
lecting any little item that had
i On The Block to Cabbage
the name, a photo or informaEh Kids.
tion on the group; NKOTB
_)ne of my most loved and
mania was in full effect
tr^psured collections involves
Every week, I would
thjfc legendary group New Kids
make a trip to the store to raid
OiTThe Block. By now, many of
the magazine stands, spending
who are reading this may
almost an hour checking
lying to yourself, "No way!
through magazines to find the
a life, please."
perfect photos and stories on
ut if s true. I'm a 101 perthe five babes. I would spend
pure NKOTB fan. When
all of my money on them. I
group was unknown in the
traded for photos of my favorite
'80s, I had one of its first
NKOTB member, Jonathan
MARIE
MoFFrrT
magazine photos hanging
Knight, with my friend's
Hangln' Tough
y wall.
favorite Kid.
never thought anything of
As the five-hardest-workthat tome of these guys are cute and ing-kids craze continued to take over die
ild look nice beside Rob Lowe and
world, the more of them I wanted.
Halm.
I purchased dolls, trading cards, jewelry,

pins and clothing items that carried the
NKOTB name. I actually got up at 7 a.m. to
go to Wal-Mart so I could be one of the
first, along with my friends, to purchase the
group's "Step by Step" CD and cassette. I
ran in the store and headed straight to the
music section. I still have the box the CD
came out of.
I was a devoted NKOTB fan. I waited in
line for the last concert appearance in
Kentucky for nearly nine hours. My dad
was very supportive; he drove my sister
and me to Louisville and waited with us the
whole time. He still thinks I'm crazy for liking them.
The best thing about being a big fan was
attending the concerts. NKOTB memorabilia was a must to have, from a cap and Tshirt to the group's souvenir tour book.
Having something from a concert makes it
all worthwhile.
Collecting NKOTB merchandise is part
of my life. I still continue to search far and

wide for items I don't have. Recently, I
found a NKOTB party set, and I bought the
last one in the store. I thought about using
them, but no one else would probably use
any of it
I tell people far and wide, "If you see
anything NKOTB, get it."
I'm proud of being probably the only
NKOTB fan today. I continue to find information about the members to see how their
lives are going. One day, I will make that
journey to Boston and meet them.
But collecting NKOTB memorabilia isn't
the only hobby I have. I also collect
Cabbage Patch Dolls and cats. Every
Christmas, I get a Cabbage Patch Kids doll.
They are the love of my life, because as the
song goes, each and everyone is special.
My collection mostly consists of bald-headed premies or any special editions or
unique kids.
It's hard to go out and buy just one kid,
because they are all so cute. And I hate to

see them in the store, because they are just
too cute. I used to buy them their own CPK
clothes and diapers. I even have storybooks
of the CPK adventures.
As far as cats go, the soft, purring, fourlegged creatures are the most lovable pets I
will ever have. So, why not collect them,
too? I have everything cat-like: stuffed cats,
porcelain cats, pictures of cats and cats that
move and play music.
If anyone needs an idea of a type of gift
to give me, it's pretty simple. NKOTB,
Cabbage Patch Kids or cats.
I believe having a hobby is a good way
to explore the changes in the collection
you have. And you never know, one day
your great-great-grandchildren can make
some money by selling your prized
mementos.
But I have different plans for my
favorite collection. My goal is to open up
my own NKOTB museum — I'm sure it
will be the first of its kind.
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Tap
FRIDAY
DECEMBER

J 5:15 p.m.Madlson County
Courthouse
Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony

-J 8 a.m.
Combs 318

J 9 a.m.-l p.m. St. Mark's
School, Main Street
Christmas Bazaar featuring
homemade cakes, cookies

LSAT

7

DECEMBER

J 1 p.m. Giles
Gallery BFA
Senior Exhibit
Opening

SUNDAY

8

DECEMBER

J Advising
period ends

6

SATURDAY

Spssct Ja (PC) 5 45 7:459:45 Sal/Sun 11:45
145 3 45 5 45 7:45 M0
bMoa (8)4557259:55
SB/Son 11 SO 225 4:55 725 955
Set it Off (R) 430 7:05 935 StsVSun 7:05
Th. Mirror Ha. 1W Fict. (PC-1314 45 720
9:50 Sal/Sun 1130 2:15 4:45 720 9:50
Or* Hundred and Out Daanarlani (C) 720
9:45SaVSun 1200 225450 720 9:45
SurTrek Rrit Con«art<P&13) 505 730
100) S*Su« 1215 2 40 5 05 7 3010 00
JlngfeABThr Way(PG) 5:35 7:35935
Stf/Sun 11:45135335 535 735 935

□ 8 p.m. Brock
Auditorium
Faculty Brass
Quintet

9

10

J 3:30 p.m. Foster 300
"Eastern Rockin' Harmony"
auditions. Call 1348 for info
on this performance group.

TUESDAY
DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY

CHECK EXCHANGE
J 4 p.m. Keen
Johnson Walnut
Hall "Hanging of
the Greens'.

and
receive

$10
OFF
your next transact!?
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

J 4:45 p.m. □ 8 p.m. Brock
Kennamer Auditorium
Room
Trumpet
Golden Key Ensemb|e

623-1199

Q 7 p.m. Kennamer Room Powell
"Crossing the Big Blue Line: When Do the Media Become
Cheerleaders?" Suzanne Farmer, WLEX and Chuck Culpepper, Lexington
Herald-Leader. Sponsored by Society of Professional Journalists.

J 3-5 p.m. Case Annex
Lobby
Cross Cultural Mixer

you hidin? behind your talents?
Drop your mule and let your talents show
We aw now hiring ad representatives for
the spring semester ftck up your
appl.at.on today ^tm ProgrcM
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

On the corner of First
and Water Streets
623-0021

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MARGARITAS

Author Book Signing
New Release

rqgo MM*

a

FrL, Dec. 6 * 4-6 p.m.

Antiques
and
Collectibles

Includes:
• •Balloons
• 1 Mylar 6alloon\C\
• .' Late\ balloons ^ .

OVER

40 noon is

12

H095

(606) 625-1524

• Mug

•GO COLONELS-

$

1695

Hardcover

;, m '1 Little Professor
|°° BOOK CENTER

Downtown Richmond
•129 South 1st Street

623-0453 .

Quiet Kentuckian
by David Dick

Dog Davs & Other Stories
by William "Bill" Ellis

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

226 N. Second St.
Richmond, Ky

Bring this coupon to

(one per visit)
(some restrictions apply)

A division of The Added Touch

$1 C' Special

k|Mdi!ilnu|kim
■WFttSSWAKRSim

minimum $100 transaction

11

DECEMBER

J 5:30 p.m. Lancaster and
Main Streets
Annual Christmas Parade

J 3 p.m. First Christian Church
Richmond Choral Society Annual
Christmas Concert
Free, but offerings accepted.

□ 4:45 p.m. Kennamer Room
Powell Building
Residence Hall Association
meeting
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Q 7:30 p.m. Hummel Planetarium
"Season of Light" view winter solstice
through the ages Thursdays
through Sundays until Dec. 23

O 7 p.m. Keen Johnson
Madrigal Dinner

TODAY

RICHMOND MALL 8

„„„ «»«„
Richmond Mall • 623-0522

W

NEED
EXTRA
CASH?

You have new friends
and roommates at EKU.
They need Christmas presents.
We have them.

Work
with Great Folks!

"ffoirinans

NOW HIRING

"IB mi TII m

Interview for Richmond and Athens
Boonesboro, Exit 104 stores. Apply in
person or_caU 623-6985 °/..263_-8678._

Since 1978

recordsmith
623-5058 »u IY-PASS ACROSS ACROSS FROM PIZZA

:

FREE 1/4 lb.* single

i with this coupon and a purchase of a single.
' Cheese, bacon & tax extra. *Nct wt. before cooking

HUT

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY
623-0330

228 S. Second St.
Sun. - Wed. 11 a.m. -1:30 a.m. -Thurs. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Present this coupon for

Only

U/irh
imilr favorite
fiiimrire topping
fnnninn
With uour

623-0330

Tax included

(Not valid with other offers.)

Hot 8
Pizza
Sub
&
623-0330
salad
(Not valid withother^offers.) _

$5

_ £xp. 12/15(96

Present this coupon for

EXLarge 20" Pizza
with I topping &
623-0330

two 32 oz drinks

l_ (Not valid i with_pthei offersj
\

Small 10
Pizza

95

Tax included

■■**#*

APPLY NOW
Positions Fill Early
Fun - Excitement - PLUS...
A great work experience and
store discounts.

Jxg. ±2(15J961
Only

••

I Large 14" Pizza
623-0330

95

Ta« included

$6

with Bacon. Ground Beef,
Onions & extra Cheese!

25

Tax Included

Exp. 12/15/96 J
■m. -m. -u. -m.

Bacon Cheeseburger SPECIAL

Exp. 12/ISJ96 'jNpiygtid withother_offe£s2
\

$5
§

623-0330
with 2 topping
(Not valid with other offers.)

Only

sir

Only

Hot 8" Sub.
Garlic Bread &
Liter of Pepsi
Present this coupon for

Only

ft

$3.95
$4.50
$2.25
$2.95
$2.00
$5.50
$1.10
$.75
$2.25
$2.25
$4.00
$4.00

A&ai>QUt our 2 PisajJpscigls!

Exp. J2/I5/96 £ (Not valid With Other offers} _

Present this coupon for

mm

623-0330

Is Taking Applications TODAY For:
Finals ( Dec 12 - Dec 20) and
Back-To-School (Jan. 7 - Jan. 17)

TVy our Hoi 8" Subs
Pizza Sub. Hun & Cheese. Sausage or Meatball
Steak Hoagies A B HO Chicken
Garden Salad
Chef Salad.
Garlic Bread.
Baked Spajhetu A Garlic Bread
Liter Soft Drinks
Frilo Lay Chipi
Cheddar Fries
Mozzarella Sin
Cheese Bread
BBQ Wings or Hot wings

APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL

Large !4"Pizza C7 95

?SITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

Only

$9

95'

AVAILABLE TODAY!
University Book & Supply
1090 Lancaster Rd.
Your Bookstore Just Off Campus
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Arts
City welcomes
Christmas, Santa
Downtown offers
options to celebrate
holiday season
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

Arts editor

Richmond will give Santa a huge
welcome with the annual
Christmas Parade.
Downtown will
come alive,
with representatives from
many different
organizations
joining to give
the Christmas
season a grand
opening.
The festivities begin at 5:15 p.m. Friday
with the lighting of the Christmas
tree in front of the Madison County
Courthouse.
At 5:30 p.m., the parade will
begin at Lancaster Avenue, continue to Main Street and then proceed
to Collins Street.
The whole parade will last about
an hour, said Skip Daugherty,
chair of the parade.
"It's an exciting event, especially
for the kids," he said. "It's like
we're introducing Christmas."
Brownie, Girl Scout and Cub
Scout troops, fire stations, cheerleaders and local high school
bands are all included in the
parade.
Madison Central and Model Lab
bands are scheduled to participate.
Dancers, church groups and
singers will also be in the parade.
Santa will drop by, too, officially
kicking off the holiday season in
Richmond.
Other plans for the Christmas
season in Richmond include
Christmas at the Bennett HollSe,
Richmond Christmas Celebration,
choral concerts and Christmas
pageants.

► Restaurant review

• Dec 6, 5:15 p.m.
Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony, Madison County
Courthouse lawn
• Dec 6, 5:30 p.m.
Annual Christmas Parade,
Lancaster Avenue and Main
Street
• Dec 6, 6-9 p.m.; Dec 7,
1-6 p.m.; Dec 8, 2-5 p.m.
Christmas at the Bennett
House, 419 W. Main Street.
Admission is $4. Call 6250097.

Brian Simms/Prooress
Albert Lagrange prepares hamburgers at Ramsey's on Big Hill Avenue.

• Dec 7, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Richmond Christinas
Celebration, Downtown
Richmond. Call 1-600-866-3705.

New restaurants add options

• Dec 8, noon-6 pjn.
16th Annual Radio/TV
Auction, Richmond Business
and Professional Women's
Club. CaD 623-9472 for info.

funky style; none of the tables
match, and the wooden chairs are
all painted in different patterns.
The veggie hot brown ($5.95)
Richmond has needed another
good, affordable restaurant for was a delicious alternative to the
some time, one that doesn't serve traditional turkey and ham version.
Asparagus, mushrooms and
up an unending supply of the same
old bar food — potato skins and tomatoes replaced the meat nicely.
The asparagus was a little on the
mozzarella cheese sticks.
Ramsey's Diner has filled that tough side, but the tender zucchini
need quite tastefully. Located on strips that topped the dish made up
Big Hill Avenue at the old Banana's for that. The vegetables were
location, Ramsey's dishes out tradi- served on whole-wheat bread and
tional hamburgers and not-so-tradi- drenched in melted mozzarella
with parmesan sprinkled
tional fried green tomatoes to an cheese,
top.
eclectic crowd of families, seniors on Ramsey's
Cajun fried catfish
and college students looking for a
($9.50)
topped
every other catfish
meal like Mom makes.
The restaurant is decorated in a dish in the state of Kentucky.
This spicy item was impressive
BY SOPHY MOTT, BRIAN SUMS AND
BETHWMSMAN

• Dec 8, 2 p.m.
Light Up a Life Christmas Tree
Lighting, Hospice of the
Kentucky River, Richmond
Mall. CaU 624-8820 for info.
• Dec 8, 3 p.m.
Richmond Choral Society
Christmas Concert, First
Christian Church. Free of
charge. CaU 623-5604 for info.
• Dec 12-15, 6-9 p.m.
Pioneer Christmas in
Kentucky, Fort
Boonesborough State Park.
Tickets are $16, call 623-6515.
• Dec 14, 1-6 p.m.; Dec
15, 2-5 p.m.; Dec 16-17,
5-9 p.m.
Christmas at the Bennett
House, 419 W.Main Street.
Cost is $4. Can 6250097.
• Dec 16-17, 5-9 p.m.
Santa Express, sponsored by
Parks and Recreation and
police departments.

Brian Simms/Progress
Krystal Is a new 24-hour fast food restaurant on the Eastern Bypass.

and came with a choice of three
vegetables from Ramsey's list of 18
side dishes.
An order of apple fritters is just
one of the choices. They are
unusual for college-area restaurants, but they add a certain downhome quality to the catfish.
The only thing lacking was cinnamon on the fritters—without it,
they just didn't taste as good as
they smelled. The only downfall to
Ramsey's was the barbecue chicken sandwich ($5.50).
Not only did they forget to put
the barbecue sauce on it, the breast
of chicken lacked taste.
Krystal

It's not very appetizing to walk

into an eating establishment and
witness a worker swabbing tables,
while a cigarette with a dangerously long ash dangles from her
mouth.
But that was our first impression
of Richmond's newest fast-food
joint
Aside from that, it is nice to have
a drive-through 24-hour restaurant
Krystal offers fast, cheap food in
bite-size portions, similar to White
Castle. Krystal also has a breakfast
menu.
We sampled it all; cheese fries,
corn pups (miniature corn dogs),
chili and of course, the Famous
Krystal.
On a scale of three corn pups,
we gave it two.

Planetarium adds 'light show* to holidays
BY JACINTA FELDMAN

Contributing writer

The lights go down, and constellations come together taking shape
from out of the dark. It's the
Season of Light—the Christmas
program at
the
Hummel
Planetarium.
The program began Nov. 27, and

runs until Dec. 23. There is a 7:30
p.m. presentation every Thursday
through Sunday, and a 3:30 p.m.
presentation Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. The cost is $3.50 for
adults, $3 for students and senior
citizens and $2.75 for children 12
and under.
According to Jack Fletcher, the
director of the planetarium, the
planetarium has a holiday program

every December.
Fletcher said the Season of Light
is "a program that talks about how
mankind has celebrated the winter
solstice over many, many generations." Beginning on June 21, days
get shorter and nights get longer.
Dec. 21, the winter solstice, is the
longest night of the year.
In ancient times, people realized
that the nights were getting longer

and the days shorter, Fletcher said
The people had celebrations asking
for the return of the sun.
The traditions and celebrations
of the winter solstice are looked at
from many different religions,
Fletcher said. Some holiday traditions, such as kissing under the
mistletoe and the various forms of
Santa Claus are included in the program as well.

Vacation warms November chill

Photo contributed
Planet Hollywood Is one of the many exerting places to visit in Orlando.
The Progress visited Orlando for the National College Media Convention.

ORLANDO — Imagine sunDelorian.
bathing by a turquoise swimOur next destination was to see
ming pool surrounded by
Jaws chase after us.
palm trees in the midWe decided to experience
dle of November.
the ride Earthquake next,
Fourteen members
and see how it feels to be
of The Eastern
trapped in a subway where
Progress staff did just
the ceiling caves in and
that on our trip to
transfer tracks fall and the
Orlando, Fla., where
road explodes before us.
we stayed at the Hilton
After the aftershock of the
in Walt Disney World
horrific earthquake, we proVillage. We traveled
ceeded to the Universal
there to attend the
AT&T Center.
National College Media
We spotted a telephone
Convention.
booth with a Moot telephone
APRIL THORPE
In the evenings,
and decided to make a call.
In thm Sun
after conferences, we
The eight people in my
visited Universal
group crammed into the
Studios, Planet Hollywood, Hard
booth, and I dialed on the giant
Rock Cafe and other attractions
phone numbers my parents' numsurrounding Walt Disney World.
ber.
We made a plan to visit all the
I swiped my AT&T calling card
major attractions first. We went
bar code through the slot and a
to the Terminator II D-2 and visitvoice said. Thank you for using
ed the world of 3-D images.
AT&T."
We then went to the Back to
A few moments later my dad
the Future ride and tried to rescue answered and said he thought I was
Doc Brown in our very own
in a barrel. We all laughed and

RAM-PAGE is your on-campus paging source.

924-2740

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky

fiOd-OQQO
u
^* ^570U

FORGET ABOUT TUNE-UPS

MOTOROLA

Tune-ups have changed because your car has changed. Tuneups have become a corrective procedure rather than a preventive
one. Let us hook up your car to our computer driven interrogator
to examine every aspect of your car to determine service needs.
Does the car...
Does the car...
2. Run rough
3. Miifirc or henuic
Owhen cold
D When cold
I. Crank over slowly 1. Stall
OWhen hoi
□ When hoi
Dwhen cold
JjjAt
idle
a
QWiih
A/C
on
□ Under light
"When hoi
On deceleration
□
Under
light
acceleration
OAlways
OWhen cold
—accelernjon.

The RAM-PAGE College Program Offers:
'LOW Pager PrICeS (Choice of the coolest colors available.)
'LOW Pager RateS (To fit in any student/s budget.)

Free Maintenance/Insurance

Automatic$3Q88
v ransmission 3 Zs
Service

-PAGE

•

Call Greg Hatton at 924-2740 for on-campus activation.
*

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

WIZE

RAM-PAGE Is now on-campus.
Call:
RAM-PAGE proudly features
Greg Hatton
pagers by
Eastern Kentucky University
Collegiate Sales Representative

everyone said "Hi" to my folks.
spectrum of nightclubs and live
Our next mission was to see our entertainment
childhood friend E.T. and help him
We danced the night away, clubget back home.
hopping and drawing attention to
This ride was my group's
ourselves with our beautiful southfavorite because we were on a bicy- ern accents.
cle-like ride with E.T. in a basket in
We spent several evenings partyfront of us.
ing at Pleasure Island and dancing
We went through the familiar
the night away.
scenes of E.T., where he is in the
We also visited many shops in
forest and all the cops are chasing
the market place, and saw Mickey
him.
Mouse's face plastered on everyWe all saw E.T. with his red
thing imaginable from shirts to
glowing insides saying, "E.T. go
dishes.
home."
It was as though we were at the
We were screaming at him like
Mickey Mall, because almost everv
children. By the end of the ride, we souvenir pertained to our whitesuccessfully helped E.T. escape and
friend.
go home, and he thanked us by say- gloved
We loved Planet Hollywood; the
ing our names.
walls are covered with famous
It was definitely an extraterresfaces, a "Herbie Goes Bananas" car
trial experience.
hangs from the ceiling, and clothes
This was our last ride before
going to eat at The Hard Rock Cafe from famous stars adorn the walls.
in Universal Studios.
The Progress staff had a great
time and came home winners. We
It was a very cool place aglow
with neon and shaped like a giant
won the Pacemaker Award.
guitar.
That means you are now reading
In the late evening, we went to
one of the top 10 college newspaPleasure Island, which had a wide
pers in the country.
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Drain, install new filter, install
new transmission fluid, new pan
gasket. Most cars and light
trucks. Some front wheel drive
extra.

%£L *l 288

• Replace Filter
• Change Oil
• Chassis Lubrication
• Fill Fluid Levels
• 10 Pt. Safety Check Most
Vehicles

Special
Includes:
• Install Pads or
Shoes
• Resurfaces
Rotors or Drums
•Repack Wheel
Bearings
• Meuilfic pads
Extra

Our
SUB luurro|utor
eo|ioe unulyicr

$4988
Most cars &
Light Trucks

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 12,1996
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Contributing writer

When an award is given, a
teacher who has gone beyond the
call of duty receives it
Km Alexander, a biology teacher
from Model, is one of those great
teachers. Alexander has been
awarded the 1996 Outstanding
Biology Teacher Award. This is a
great achievement for her, because
this award is only given to one
teacher per state.

w
Kim Alexander
Biology teacher

How did you feel about
getting this award?

Teaching students science in a comfortable
setting is one of
Alexander's goals.

Surprised, pleased and humbled!
How were you nominated
for this award?
One of my colleagues nominated me. I had to submit an
application and a videotape of
my teaching techniques and
recommendations.
Have you always taught at
Model?
No. One year in a rural
Missouri school, one year at
Eastern and one year at
Northeast Missouri State while I was
working on my master's degree.

Hometown: Casper, Wyo.
Hobbles: Walking, reading,
movies and spending time
with children
Family: Husband.Greg;
children, Stephine,16;
Davld,15; Shannon, 10;
Daniel, 0 and Santiago, 18
(an exchange student)

a

What kinds of hands-on
activities does your class
involve?

We are building a topical
graph model of the U.S right
now, as a project for my
earth science class. On average, I have labs two or three days a
week
|TJ|

Why hands-on activities?

I learned in college that atudents learn better with
hands-on. I have always
been a hands-on teacher. I
have always been concerned about
covering content, and I have become
less concerned about that as my
career has gone on. Not that content
is not important- A lot of the kids
don't end up being science majors,
so I'd rather give them something
they can use

E

How has the Kentucky
Educational Reform Act
(KERA) affected your
teaching technique*?

It didn't affect 1 a lot, except
in the area of writing. I have
kids do a lot more writing in
the classroom and outside of
the classroom now than I did prior to
KERA's implementation.

Experience. Also, the change
in the learning environment
from the time I started teaching until now. There is a lot
of different expectations now.
What do you mean by
"comfort zone" and bow
does that apply to science?
When I used the term "comfortzooe," I guess I was talking about kids that haven't a
fear of science. A lot of kids
are not comfortable with science
because they think it is hard. One of
the first things I try to do is make
sure they understand why it is
demanding, that it is something that
they can learn.
How do you make your
classroom and subject a
I try to find things that are
related to current issues or
current topics that the kids
are aware of.

since vou first started teaching?

□

Does every student enjoy
the hands-on activities?
Why?

Most of them do, I think. I
think there is occasionally a
student who would prefer
not to do so many projects,
but I think most of them enioy it
This gets them involved in their own
learning process. If the kids are
actively involved physically, most of
the time they are mentally involved,
as well.

a

What made you change
your teaching techniques?

UNI\teRSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

Your Bookstore Just Off Campus
EAS1ERN BYPASS 606-624O720

"comfort zone"?

Since you have changed to
hands-on, how have the
learning styles changed
The kids today are much
more technology-aware from
when I first started teaching;
when you do activities with
them, you probably need to be more
aware of different learning styles.

Dec.
Graduates
Graduation
Announcements
24 hr. Service
Pricing From
ONLY
75*

Plus—Resumes - NOW!

What made you come to
Model?
My husband was transferred
to Kentucky because of the
military. Model looked like
the place that I really could
realize my goals of not only teaching
high school students, I have always
had an interest in affecting college
students in some way.
Does having kids of your
own help you with teaching?
It affects you as a teacher. I
have had my own daughter
in class, twice It was good
because she is very honest,
and we have a good relationship.
She tells me *Mom, I like this; I really didn't like this.' She has shaped
some of the things I nave taught in
the last few years.

Breast Fillet
Try Our NEW Roasted Chicken
Breast Fillet Sandwich!
Tender, succulent, chicken breast fillet.
Made with your choice of our free
fixin's on fresh baked bread.

Because
all-nighters
aren't always
spent in
the library.

•SUB
Mon. - Thurs. 10 a.m. -11 p.m., Fri. and Sat. 10 a.m. -11 p.m.,
Sun. 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

623-3458

Call ahead for pickup

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE

OPPOSITE DENNY'S

onappy Tomato
I

VISA

Z

Z

A

COMPANY

Large Two-Topping
$

1PLUS

It's every"where
you want to be."

6

49
Plus Tax

FAST FREE DELIVERY
(Campus Only)

625-1333
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Activities
Support
needed for
homeless

VolleybaH Club works hard to be on top
BVBETHWH—AII

week. The practices are at the
Begley Building and they are
Eastern's men's volleyball club open.
has taken off this season in hopes
Eastern men interested in playof grabbing the student body's ing can go to practices to get
attention.
involved with the team.
The team has already competed
"Anybody's welcome," Burke
successfully in several tourna- said.
ments at other universities across
Several of the current members
the country.
started playing this way.
The team's most recent win
joe Snodgrass said be became
came at the Michigan State involved after hearing about it
University Hardwood Classic.
from Rodriquez and ended up just
The team placed second, losing going to a practice.
to Northern Illinois in the finals.
The 6-foot-2-inch left outside
Vice President Ryan Burke said block said he really enjoyed playthe tournament was the biggest ing.
the team has competed in. Thirty
Tony Yalnazov, an international
teams played over the weekend.
student from Bulgaria, has been
Eastern beat several well- playing for one year. He saw fliers
known teams, including Ohio hanging up on campus and started
State, Indiana University and to go to practices.
Central Michigan. Compared to
"I played in high school, so I
previous seasons, the team has thought I'd try it out," Yalnazov
bettered its game.
said.
The team has improved as a
Burke said the team gets $200 a
whole," Burke said.
year from the Intramural Program.
The team started the semester The rest of the money comes from
with a scrimmage against the the players. The team paid for its
University of Kentucky and went uniforms from a group fund.
on to compete at Morehead, the
"Usually, when we go on trips,
University of Tennessee and the players put in so much for a fund,"
Burke said.
University of Cincinnati.
The team's recent success may
One way the team hopes to
stem from the addition of several raise around $2,000 to $3,000 to
tall players.
go to the Club Nationals in
"We probably have 15 players, Tucson, Ariz., is to sponsor a tourand about 11 of them are over 6 nament here on campus. Plans
feet tall," David Rodriquez said.
are sketchy, but Burke said they
Rodriquez stands at 6 feet 3 are working on an open tournainches and plays front middle posi- ment
tion.
Members said they hope their
He said players are expected to successful semester will help get
practice as much as possible.
the university's attention
The team holds three practices
This year's team is the
a week
strongest Eastern's ever had,
"It's tough, but its fun," President Clay Forehand said.
Rodriquez said.
"We need a lot more people to
The team practices from 8:30 know we're out there," Rodriquez
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Sunday, said. "We're high quality volleyMonday and Wednesday each ball"
Copy editor

Brl

TOSBSSmKr
An organization is trying to give
in a different way this holiday season.
The Nursing Student Network
at Eastern will actually be helping
the homeless in Lexington by
passing out homemade chili,
coats, mittens and hats.
"We just decided to do something to help the community," said
Sheila Robins, member of the
NSN.
She said the organization usually just donates to charities.
This time, we wanted to do
more of hands-on," Robins said.
From 11:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
today and Tuesday through
Thursday, NSN will be selling
chocolate lollipops in front of the
Powell Building for 50 cents.
A food and crafts sale of
Christmas ornaments and homemade goodies is scheduled for 9
am to noon Friday on the second
floor of the Rowlett Building.
The organization also has a collection box on the second floor of
the Rowlett Building. They are taking anything from infant and adult
clothing to food.
The NSN got the idea of helping the homeless in Lexington
from a nurse who works in the
Lexington near an area of homeless people.
"It makes us more aware of the
people we will be working with in
nursing," Robins said. "It'll help
you let go of different prejudices
you have of the homeless."
Those who want to volunteer or
donate can contact the baccalaureate degree nursing office at 6221956.

Above, Brett Jones, a junior
from Bristol. Va., returns a
volley during practice.
To the left, Jones and Tony
Yalnazov, from Bulgaria, hit
the ball back and forth.
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Amy Keams/Progress
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► Intramural*

Christmas tradition is back
Moffm

gram was then moved to Walnut
Hall. Eastern women dress in handActivities editor
made long, Grecian-type robes and
Christmas brightens the lives of carry garlands of greenery and
many people with its tradition of
wreaths.
spending time with famiAbout 100 women
ly and friends and giving
representing the sororiand sharing with others.
Hanging
ties, service organiza• This year, just like the
tions and independent
of til*
past 66 years, the oldest
women on campus
• tradition on Eastern's
involve themselves each
campus, Hanging of the
year
to bring in the
When:4p.m.
Greens, will come to life
Christmas season.
Sunday
at A p.m. Sunday at
"If 8 a really beauWalnut Hall in the Keen
Where: Walnut
tiful and impressive cerJohnson Building.
Hell. Keen
emony," said Barbara
The first Hanging of
Johnson
Sowders, pageant directhe Greens began in
tor since 1983.
Building
1930 in Burnam Hall.
There are two
The idea came from
women in the front of
Peabody College in
the line who carry trumNashville; then Eastern President pets and two women at the end of
Herman Donovan and Mary the line carrying lit candles.
Frances McKinney Richards saw
"If s a time-consuming process,
members of the YWCA recreate the getting the girls lined up by size,"
English custom of decking the halls Sowders said.
with holly and other evergreens for
The stools used in 1939 so the
the Christmas season.
women could stand and hang the
Members of the YWCA and green wreaths are still used today,
YMCA participated in the ceremo- as well as the equipment needed to
ny at Eastern until 1941. The pro- raise the overhead canopy of
BY MMK

greens.
The hanging of greens and the
sounds of Christmas music will fill
the air of Walnut Hall as Eastern's
campus and public visitors are
intrigued by the message of love,
peace and unity.
"It's a great way to get into the
Christmas spirit," Sowders said.
Interfraternity Council provides
ushers for the ceremony. Sponsors
of the program are the Mortar
Board, Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, Eastern
Student Alumni Ambassadors and
Multicultural Student Services.
The art and music departments
on campus volunteer students to
partake in the program to sing and
read excerpts. University President
Hanly Funderburk has the honor of
choosing the speaker each year.
This year, the keynote speaker
is Rick Trexler, campus minister for
the Baptist Student Union.
The program should run no
longer than one hour.
"We encourage everyone to
come," Sowders said.
Students interested in participating can reach Sowders at 622-3183.

BASKETBALL
Doubleheadcr

Champions'
results
unveiled
Intramural programs announced
event winners.
Soccer champs: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon

Volleyball:
Men's volleyball: Betas
Women's volleyball: Chi Omega
Co-ed volleyball: Pi Kappa Alpha/
Chi Omega
Fraternity volleyball: Pi Kappa

Alpha
Men: Shane Popplewell
Women: January Shields

Fss Photo
Hanging of the Greens recreates the English custom of decking the halls
with wreaths and evergreens to the sounds of Christmas music. Participant
orientation is 4 p.m. today in Walnut Hall.

2 on 2 Moonlight
••■••■■wee
Madness Basketballat^^ia>^sw»** seewj*■

Men: Theo Bellamy, Murray
Garvin and Devonne Smith
Women: Kim Sarazin and Angie
Dunagan

Alpha Delta Pi New Members!
Caroline Reynolds

Sara Hall

Erin Mathis

^LIMITED TIME ONLY
Memberships as low as

$1 a 30
JL W.J

* per month

UNLIMITED/UNRESTRICTED USE OF
RICHMOND, LEXINGTON, & LOUISVILLE CLUBS
Reebok Step Aerobics

Circuit Training

Hi/Lo Aerobics
Indoor Track

Sauna

Lifesteps . Volleyball

Colonels
vs.
Florida International
Sat, Dec. 14 @ 7:30 pm
l»

Athletic Ticket Office
126 Alumni Coliseum

(606) 622-2122
Students free with valid ID

v»
afjfl

Life Cycles - Treadmills

Free Personal Trainers
Free Child Care
Basketball

350 Radio Park Dr.

(off Eastern By-pass - Behind UBS)

CALL

624-0100

* Average monthly cost based on 12 month membership.
First time visit incentive. Must be 18 years or older

The Eastern Progress
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Sports
Take a
seat, but
not on
our floor
When Colonel basketball fan
David Bohannon entered
Alumni Coliseum and went to
his seats, it was as if he was in
another world.
The three-year season ticket
holder had two of the 116 seats
on the floor last year, which put
him near the action.
"Being down on the floor
puts you closer to the game,"
Bohannon said. "I enjoyed taking people
to those
seats,
because
they were
on the first
row and it
got you
close to a
college
game."
But this
year when
BRIAN Soois
Bohannon
Fromttf
brings a
uppmd*ck
guest to a
»m»
game, they
no longer sit on the floor —
no one does.
The athletic department has
done away with the floor seats
and added 112 chairback seats
on the side of Alumni that features mostly bleachers.
The decision was made
because athletic department
staff determined that in the
long haul, it would be best for
the school.
In the future, they hope to
sell out those 112 new seats
and then add more, and more,
and more until the whole side is
covered with chairback seats
like the opposite side.
But there is one major problem with that — it will never
happen.
Five years ago, the average
attendance for a Colonel
home basketball game was
3,804.
Last year, the maroon and
white drew an average of only
2,531.
For a school our size, that is
a lot of lost revenue. Getting
rid of the floor seats only
increases that amount.

Show me the money

Season tickets for the chairback seats cost $84.
Season tickets for the floor
seats cost $98.
If the department kept the
floor seats, it would be making
more money than having the
new 112 chairback seats.
If it is able to extend those
seats all over the side, then it
would be more economical, but
the department will never sell
that many season tickets.
Those seats would get
more use during the All 'A'
Classic than in Colonel basketball
Money is usually not a
problem for someone who
dearly enjoys watching college
basketball and appreciates the
value of sitting close to the
action. So the department
should keep the seats and
maybe even raise the price a
liitle more.

As seen on TV

The fact is, the floor seats
were kind of a trademark of the
34-year-old facility.
Whenever some of the
Iexington television crews
came to Alumni to film the
Colonels playing, you always
saw filled seats on the floor that
gave the impression of a lot of
people at the game.
But now, you will see a 10foot cream-colored wall that will
look as bland as some of the
teams on it
Several years ago, former
coach Mike Polio came up with
the idea to put the seats there
to increase excitement.
The athletic department is
always, and I mean always,
looking for ways to raise excitement about Eastern athletics,
but removing the floor seats
will just take some of it away
from the games.
For Bohannon, that excitment now comes in tile third
row of the chairback seats,a
vast difference from his former
front row spot

Eastern
hoopsters
ink new
recruits
Bv La Pom*
Sports writer-

Brian Simms/Progress
Stephany Davis battled on the floor for the ball with a player from Marshall. The Lady Colonels will next host defending OVC tourney champion Austin Peay.

Familiar foe to visit Saturday
BvCmn QUEEN
Assistant sports editor
Austin Peay ended Eastern's
chance at going to the women's
NCAA basketball championships
last season, knocking them out in
the semi-finals of the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament
At 4 p.m. Saturday, the latest
showdown occurs; the Lady
Colonels
entertain the

EasternAUStln
Peay

Lady Govs
OVCplay*"
""*»« big

motivator,"
team member
Lisa
Pace said.
"It was our
last
OVC
game, and
it's our first
OVC game."
The Peay matchup brings to
town the defending tourney
champ.
Also, the Colonels' next OVC
contest Jan. 4, finds last year's regular season conference champ,
Middle Tennessee State, in
Richmond.
Eastern head coach Larry Joe
w

"*n:4pm- _^.
Saturday
Where: Alumni
Coliseum
Radio: 1340 AM
WEKY

Don Knight/Progress
Stephany Davis scored 12 points in
the Lady Colonels win over Marshall.

Inman said he felt the first two conference games will help determine
his team's fate.
"If we get a good start, we're
gonna be tough, but if we get a
poor start it'll be a battle," Inman
said.
While conference play is about
to begin, the maroon and white

9

have already played five games,
winning three and dropping the
last two contests.
Starting the season at 3-0, the
Lady Colonels cruised by with 28
points over Georgia Southern,
while the team's second victory
was up in the air until the final seconds.
Eastern was up by one at East
Tennessee State with Lady Buc
Christina Ervin driving for the
game-winning lay up.
Ervin's attempt fell off the rim as
time expired, protecting the visitors' perfect record.
Win No. 3's outcome was
secured early on, and the final
result by 21 points sent the preseason Southern Conference No. 1
team, Marshall, home packing.
Thus far, Lady Colonel basketball games have alternated
between blowouts and nail-biters.
That trend held true over the weekend, but this time Eastern was on
the losing end of both games.
At the Greater Shreveport
Shootout, hosted by Louisiana
Tech, the Lady Colonels opened
play against Louisiana, the No. 3
team in the nation according to the
latest Associated Press polL
The Lady Techsters had already
knocked off reigning NCAA cham-

pion Tennessee earlier in the
son.
Tech also knocked off Eastern,
almost doubling the Lady Colonels
score 87-46.
"Louisianna Tech could beat a
lot of guys' teams I know," Inman
said.
Out of the starting five for the
home team, four scored in double
figures. The opposite is true for the
Lady Colonels; only one person
reached double figures. Starter
Chrissy Roberts had 11.
The opposition put up 70 shots,
connecting on 36, while Eastern
connected on 17 of 61 shots.
Inman's squad committed 27
turnovers, with five assists.
In the consolation game or trie
shootout, Florida International
served as the enemy. Last year,
this team was 14-0 in its conference
and earned a trip to the NCAAs.
After being handled by Tech,
the Florida International contest
wasn't decided until the last
moments; International won by
one point.
"We could have folded our tents
after getting beat by Louisianna
Tech," Inman said. "Our kids
showed a lot of character."
The result of last night*s game
was not available at deadline.

Both the men's and women's
basketball teams at Eastern have
signed new players for next season.
Coach Mike Calhoun is excited
about the signing of Mark
Williams, a 1995 graduate of
Patterson High School in Dayton,
Ohio, who is transferring from
Sinclair Community College.
The 6-3, 190 lb guard averaged
18.7 points, 4.2 rebounds, and 4.1
assists as a freshman at SCC.
"Mark will make a nice addition
to our program," Calhoun said.
"He is very competitive, very athletic and will solidify our perimeter game."
Karen Flannery is one of the
new additions to the women's basketball program.
The 6-0 forward-center from
Garrard County was an AllDistrict, All-Region, and All-State
as a junior.
Flannery averaged 26 points
and 11 rebounds last year as the
all-time leading scorer for girl's
basketball at GCHS.
She only needs 60 points this
season to become the all-time
leading scorer for the school,
girl's or boy's.
"She is strong, physical, and
has great hands," coach Larry
Joe Inman said. "She will probably play power or shooting forward.
Larrya Wall, a guard-forward
from Central Hardin High School
is the most recent recruit added to
the women's basketball program
here at Eastern.
Wall recently transferred
CHHS. from Grayson County
where she led the team in field
goal percentage, scoring, steals,
assists, free-throws and three
pointers.
She was also the leading scorer
at GCHS before transferring.
"Larrya is the Magic Johnsontype player for women," Inman
said. "She has great size and
mobility. She dishes the ball well
and is very aggressive."
"Not only is she a good worker,
but she is very team oriented. She
will be an instant asset to our program and is also a quality person,"
said Inman.

Men open 96-'97 season on bad note
BVLEEPOTTEB

Sports writer
Eastern's men's basketball team
has opened its season on a bad note,
losing two of its first three games.
In front of a crowd of more than
4,000 people at Loyala's new Joe
Gentile Center, Eastern lost a nailbiter to the Ramblers 6fr63.
"We came back from 20 points
behind, and
we
were
actually
leading by
Austin
one point
Peay
with about
two minutes
When: 730 p.m.
left in the
Saturday
game," said
Where: Alumni
Mike
Coliseum
Calhoun,
Radio: 1340 AM
men's basWEKY
ke t bal 1
coach. "We
just couldn't
hold on."
This will be the most adverse
situation we will be in all season,"
he said. "This was the first road
game in a new arena, with three
new starters. I think our guys handled the pressure very well,"
Calhoun said.
Eastern was led in scoring by
Carlos Bess and Daniel Sutton,
both of whom had 16 points, along
with 14 poured in by Chris
Fitzgerald.
"Those three guys carried us
during the whole game," Calhoun
•aid. "Chris had a wonderful shooting performance, shooting 83 percent from the floor; plus, he made
all four of his attempted 3-pointers," Calhoun said.
Forward Javan Goodman led
Loyola University in scoring and
rebounds with 18 and nine, respectively.
"Our low-post defense was not
too good this game," Calhoun
said. "Matt Simons was a little nervous and didn't do as good as
expected.

"It was a tough first-game performance," he said, "and we had
new first-game people who aren't
yet used to the pressure."
Three days later, the Colonels
were back in McBrayer Arena
playing Ohio Valley College, an
This was another close game,
with the Colonels coming out on
top 89-86. They were led by junior
forward Marty Thomas, who just
came back from what was nearly a
career-ending back injury. Thomas
scored 22 points with four
rebounds, three assists and two
steals in 31 minutes.
"We are still trying to find ourselves, what combinations of our
players will get the best results,"
Calhoun said. "To do this, we still
need as many minutes as possible.
This wasn't a sparkling performance. We did a good job of not
overreacting or panicking to win
the game."
In the last game, the opponent
was Illinois State University.
Eastern lost in front of the largest
crowd this season 87-64.
"Illinois State is unbelievable,"
Calhoun said. "They have great
experience, depth and a great setting to play basketball; they really
know how to play."
Matt Simons and Daniel Sutton
were leading scorers with 17 and
15, respectively. Sutton also led all
Eastern rebounders with nine.
Coming up Saturday, Eastern
takes on the Austin Peay Governors.
This will be the first conference
game for Eastern, and Austin Peay
is the pre-season No. 1 in the OVC.
"We have a very brutal schedule
this season, and Austin Peay is no
easy game," Calhoun said. "Our
kids will be tested just like they
have in these first few games."
'
After Austin Peay, Miami (Ohio)
is the next stop on the Colonel's
road schedule.
Miami beat Eastern last year by
11 points; Calhoun said he plans to
turn the score around this year.

Ohio Valley College guard Kerth Davis tried to get around a trap by Carlos
Colonels' 4-point win over the Fighting Scots. Eastern has lost «w two other

*

Amy KeenwProgress
(right) and Daniel Sutton in the
to begin the season at 1-3.
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Game, set, season: Eastern done
BrCmoQuaw
Assistant sports aditor

In the Colonels' opening Ohio
Valley Conference volleyball tourney game Nov. 22 against
Tennessee State, coach Geri
Polvino had one tactic for her
team to follow.
"Our strategy was to get on and
off the court as quickly as we
could," Polvino said.

The time element held true
against State; in one hour on the
court, Eastern came away victorious 15^ 15-7,1S10,
For the match, three Colonels
hit above the 300 accolade. Mindy
Shaull led the team with .400.
Coming back four hours later,
the time element still held true, but
this time in favor of the Colonels'
opponent. Eastern Illinois. The
Panthers won in 47 minutes 15-3,
154,153.

"We underestimated mat team,"
Polvino said. They came at us with
our game plan, a quick middle transition and refusing to let any of our
balls touch die floor."
Of the three departing seniors
— Addington, Shaull and Erin
GUTooly — Polvino said their places
needed to be replaced.
She said GOIooly's defensive specialist role needed to be filled, as
did Addington's determination to
put the ball down, and someone to

cover the right side where Shaull
patrolled.
Amy Merron and Shelby
Addington earned conference honors, with Merron named first-team
OVC; Addington was placed on the
second team.
Eastern has already had one
post-season meeting, and Polvino
said she's already seen some senior
leaders-in-the-rnaking.
1 see a team forming already,"
Polvino said. "The recovery was
good."

i&L
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good
assmant
coach out there,
and that helps.
Geri Polvino
volleyball coach

PUSH* FRACTIONS FOB 0UAUTY BfOLOOCil PRODUCTS

034-9815

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzard*
Banana Splits
Sundae*
& Delicious
Real Shake*

Dairy
Queen

Does your resume
look like this?

For help, join our staff in the spring. We are
now accepting applications for our spring staff.
Amy Kearns/Progress
Chalsaa Bowers (above) completed her junior ysar without tho same fate
as her sophomore year, season-ending knee surgery. She said her knees
still bother her, but she plays through the pain. Next year. Bowers will be
one of three seniors helping to lead the Colonels squad.
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Dec. Special NOW $125^
Have Our Floral Designer
Design Your Christmas „
Arrangement

ONLY $1.19 .
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7 1/2'Christmas Tree
Reg. $350

This Coupon Good For ,
1 - 12ozBl.Z7.ani
I
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.

139 N. Keeneland Dr.

131 N. Keeneland Dr.

Exit 90, 1-75

623-3625

Locally owned and operated

H

Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

%m ate invited...
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Used Textbooks are RECYCLED Books

unfiaV 12-fS J5.

Recycle your Progress.

FLORIST

to enjoy the suhts andieel the enchantment
that the A<*idaH Season often at
^^f^
out convenient Open oHouse.
(606)623-0340
1-BOO-456-0340

INSTANT CASH ON BOOKS...and ic doesnt matter
where you bought them

«FTD«TeleFlora»AFS"Redbook"

HO, HO, HO;

OPEN HOUSE

Subway is the place to go
to get those special people the
perfect stocking stutters.

Christmas Tti at Hlndsof
December 7th-8th
Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-4

0«t shop Is filled with
enchanted Items to
enhance ifour home.
Shop specials, flfts,
fresh & silk fieens ami
wreaths, ribbons,
ornaments and heavenly
floral arrangements.

certificaes
from subway
will show that
you have
great taste and
you can share
the great taste
of subway.

1$o not tniss the beat and tnost unique
(Christmas ^lotat TUspUys In 'Richmond
delivery Service jAvaltatte.

We Buy the Widest Range of Books
Hard or Soft Back Covers!

We Do Save You More

u

Privileges of this card are subject to the restraints of
UBS and are non-transferable.
Discounts apply to purchases of one dollar or greater

Gift

This card MUST be presented to receive the
discounts.

tSUBJJRV

WE DELIVER 624-9241

,-•

No purchase is required for the "Free Textbooks"
drawing. Only validated cards are eligible.
University Book & Supply - 1090 Lancaster Rd
Your Bookstore - Just Off Campus

Located
on the Corner of Second & Water Stj
A

20%OFF0KHHOUSEWKHASES '(HSIOHOr
rUlCTEMT CHIPS MCPTID
A

$ CASH $
FOR
USED
BOOKS

Largest Selection
of Snow Village &
Dept 56 Villages

Clip This Coupon

This Coupon Good for, I ^Bfff.
1 Double Cheeseburger! ■ afjggfc

Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
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This Coupon

Sera-Tec Biological*
Limited Partnership
292 8. Second St.
Call for bualneta hours.

professionally," Bowers said. "I like
my playing time now because of my
situation. Ifs hard to jump."
The knee problems affected her
play last year, eventually ending in
surgery that she said hasn't helped.
After seeing three specialists, she
said they don t know what is wrong
This year was her best year, statwise, in college.
Bowers registered 243 digs in the
100 of Eastern's 123 games she
played. Only two other Colonels kept
the ball alive more, Shelby
Addington and Christy RusselL
Before coming to college, Bowers
wanted to go to Michigan. She came
here on a recruiting trip and also
pointed to college costs as a reason
for choosing to come to Richmond
Bowers enrolled at Eastern as a
broadcasting major.
After a summer internship in
Washington, D.G, she said she is
more interested in the advertising
and promotional side of things —
her minor.
"I want to be involved with sports
when I graduate," Bowers said. "I'd
like to work with an agency like
sports marketing and advertising."
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New donors make $20 first
donation, Plus $20 initial
donation in same
Mon.- Fri. week.
Make $40 your first week.

»

lot Biscuits a Gravy

LUNCH
Your favorite Brazier
Burgers, Chicken
sandwiches & Hoi Dogs
any way you like 'cm!

•$200 lit PRIZE .$50 4th PRIZE
•$100 2nd PRIZE .$50 5th PRIZE
•$50 3rd PRIZE .$50 6th PRIZE

New payment for plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
in the same
Mon. - Fri. week.
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The Colonel volleyball team has
its own twist on the familiar post of
player-coach in the form of outside
hitter Chelsea Bowers.
"She's kind of a good assistant
coach out there, and that helps,"
Eastern coach Geri Polvino said.
"She cuts through garbage sometimes and helps get us refocused."
Polvino mentioned one situation
where the team was huddled together in a timeout, and Bowers, almost
as if pulling it out of a magic hat,
offered a solution to help the team.
"She said *you guys just get out
there and pass the ball,'" Polvino
said.
During one team huddle after a
match, Bowers became animated
and didn't hesitate to share her views
and offer feedback
Bowers said she has learned
sOence wont get you very far most of
the time.
"I'm very outspoken," Bowers
said. "Ill tell you if it has to do with
volleyball. I figure if you want something, you've got to say it"
Whether from the court or from
the bench. Bowers can be seen giving input to the team.
She played in over 80 percent of
the team's games, but because of
pain in her knees, she sat out four
matches. Bowers said the problem
began around preseason of her
freshman year.
Tt doesn't really bother me anymore, because I know I won't play

Starts Oct. 21, 1996
Ends Dec. 13, 1996
Drawing held
December 16, 1996

Mak«upfo$i40

"She's kind of a

Assistant sports editor

IN GOD WE TRUST

Donate twice in the same week, Mon. - Fri.,
to earn a ticket. Donate the entire eight weeks and earn
five extra tickets. Total of thirteen chances to win.

Junior assumes
player,coach role
BVCHM>QUHW
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Playoffs
not in
Colonels'
dinner

Taylor's
$p(frting
Goods

Russell Sweats:
Crew Top or Pants
Our Reg. Price $16.25 Sale $14.25

(Allege Park
Shopping Center

Russell Athletic Sweats:
6 Assorted Fashion Colors
$5.95 or 2 for $10
Plaques, Trophies, & Custom Engraving

All College & Pro Hats 25 % OFF

623-9517

BTBWM

WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER!

SportfMor
For Eastern football coach Roy
Kidd and his staff. Thanksgiving
dinner was missing one major
ingredient — a trip to the Division 1AA playoffs.
For the first time since 1965, and
the only the third time in the 19year history of the post-season
event, the Colonels failed to make
an appearance.
"This is very unusual," coach
Roy Kidd said. "Thanksgiving felt
different"
Also different for the Colonels
was their 6-5 record. For the first
time since 1977, the Colonels lost
five games. In the Ohio Valley
Conference, Eastern was 62.
"When we started the season, I
said we could have a good football
team, but maybe a not-as-good
record because of the schedule we
were playing," Kidd said
The Colonels played five teams
that were ranked in the preseason
top 25.
"I wish our record could have
been better," said senior quarterback Greg Couch, who set the regular season record for passing with
his 1,824 yards through the air. The
Hyden native completed 124 of his
224 passes and had 12 touchdowns.
"He gave us a lot of leadership
and poise out there and was getting
better every week," Kidd said.
In the season ending 45-21 loss
to Eastern Illinois, the Colonels had
success through the air (216 yards),
but just couldn't get it done on the
ground (36 yards).
' They did a good job killing our
running game," Couch said.
The Panthers, however, found
- rh success on the ground, with
. .. .•; the biggest offensive linemen in the league
Eastern Illinois racked up 371
yards rushing in the win and joined
conference champ Murray State as
the only other team making the
playoffs.

Omt your team number or graduation year
on a gold ropo chain!
• Any number from 0 to 9°
• 50 mill real gold overlay
• Rope cKainj available in mree jizes:
tiny, small and medium
• length » available: 16', 18", 20", 24", 30* |
Number $15, Chain $15,
Total $30, plus shipping & handling

Order your number today!: 800-233-0002
Send check or money order to:
SSI P.O. Box 99295 Jeffersontown. KY 40269

^ft>

1059 BEJIEA RD.

Call ahead
for faster
service.

Choose from a

75 Piece Shrimp
Party Platter

"IVe never seen anybody dominate our defense like that," Kidd
said. "We just couldn't stop their
offense."
Along with Couch, 15 other
seniors ended their careers, but
defensive back Chris Guyton could
receive a medical redshirt.
Senior William Murrell won the
conference rushing title with his
1,115 yards on the ground, and
linebacker Tony McCombs finished fourth in the league with his
123 tackles. One stop behind him
was fellow linebacker Brill Bowen.

McCombs has been invited to
play in four post-season all-star
games.
"Tony is an outstanding football
player and he is going to get a
chance to play at the next level,"
Kidd said. "We've had several pro
scouts on campus this fall looking at
video, and they're all going away
impressed."
McCombs was alos selected as
the OVC's defensive player of the
year and named to the first team AUOVC. Joing him were Murrell,
Bowen, offensive tackle Roger

Madison County
Crisis Pregnancy Center
There's hope
because there's help.

624-3942
If no answer, call
1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday evening

•(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO WIN)

by appointment.

Who Can Win? YOU can!!

316 Gen Lane Richmond, KY 40475

By clipping the attached
DISCOUNT CARD .
And VISITING the store on
the dates below. Having your
card VALIDATED each day
by our employees.

23rd. (You do not need lobe preaenl to WIN )

STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD
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LOWER YOUR
CHOLESTEROL UP TO

15% IN 4 WEEKS

LDL-LITE™
Available at following

pharmacies:

Name
Home Add
City:
Zip

$2 25
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Ro.d Richmond, K.

FISH & CHICKEN
1 -Piece
Fish
& Chicken

$3:
—

One coupon per rullomef >*W jood /\}&^^o'
•«nh ant ouVt coupon or dMfOurw 1 T"^t
ollti £epu*s |2/12A*6 I04*t*i»*
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Road. Richmond. Ky
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High Cholesterol??
WITH ALL NATURAL

CHICKEN & FRIES
Chicken. Fries.
Hush Puppies &
Sweet & Sour Sauce
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f\fc you hidiny behind your talents'
Drop your misk and let your talents show
We arc now hiring ad representatives for
the spnn? semester. Pick up your
apphcation today ,.•"&,.„,

Progress

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881

Leading Discount Pharmacies

our
at Eastern Kentucky University
For achieving
the #1 scholarship ranking
on campus
during the spring 1996 semester

(expires 12-23-96)

#

Dec 16

$2
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<§£ UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY

Dec II

FISH & FRIES
Fish. Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce
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WINNERS will be announced December

Stale

Orlandini, offensive guard Brandyon
Brantley and safety Scoter Asel.
Center Son Tran made the
seaosn team along with defensive
back Bob Head.
With the Colonels' season ending
earlier than usual, Kidd said his staff
has an advantage in recruiting by
getting an early siart
Kidd said they will be looking to
sign 18-20 players when the signing
period begins in Feburary.
Kidd said they will be signing
offensive and defensive linemen
mainly.

Kappa Alpha Theta
International Fraternity

During FINALS - drop your
validated card by the store to
become eligible for our drawing.

Dec 10

$2 00 Off
Shrimp or Chicken
Party Platter

Wide receiver Rondel Menendaz was second on the taam with his 38 receptions for 706 yards.

Free Textbooks

Dec 9

20 Piece Chicken Tenders
Party Platter

Perfect for holiday gatherings
Brian Sirnrns/Progress
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Apollo's Pizza B2
Athletic Martketing B5
Alpha Delta Pi B5
Balloons to Go B2
California Nails AS
Captain D's B8
Check Exchange B2
Cookie Classic A8
Dairy Queen B7
Dominos A8
EKU Bookstore A3, A6, A7
Fitness Now B5
Gift Box A7.B7
Gold Star Chili A8
Kappa Alpha Theta B8
LDL-LITEB8
Madison Co. Crisis Ctr. B8
Madison Optical A8
Merle Norman A6, A8
Mother's Laundry A4
Ocean Front A8
PC Systems B5
Paco's B2
Payless Shoes A8
Picture Perfect A7
Pizza Hut A8
RAM-PAGE B3
Recordsmith B2
Regis A8
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Sample Sales B8
Sera Tec B7
Snappy Tomato Pizza B4
Student Development A6
Subway B4, B7
Taylor's Sporting Goods B8
Top Notch Laundry A8
UBS A5, A7, B2. B4, B7, B8
University Cinemas B2
Video Fanstastic A8
Village Florist B7
VisaB4
Water Street Mall B2
Wendy's B2
WizeAutoB3
WoofiesAS
We have one more issue.
Reserve your ad for our
December 12 issue. Call
today, 622-1881.
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U. Mail, editorial cartoons and (shocker) more poll questions.
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U. LIFE
10 Home / Qlve Me a Break

1991-1996
GAYU MORRIS SWEETUND

Going home for the holidays means more than clean laundry and home-cooked meals.
It means curfews, chores and family-bonding time. Are you ready to regress?

KJBUSHBU EDITOR
FRANCES Hunuw

MMMMHM
COLLEEN RUSH

BUCKNEU

10 Class / Staying Power

U "9)

Whether it's homesickness, school-sickness or just plain burn-out, some freshman won't survive
their first year. Find out what schools are doing to keep the freshman spirit alive.
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DR. FRANK RAUILSKY ORECON STATE U.
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Etc. / Big Returns on Crime Prevention
You might feel safe in that big academic bubble you've built around yourself, but campus crime
is increasing everywhere. It's a big, bad world out there — find out what some campuses are
doing to protect their students from it.

MAU GOODMAN STUDENT PRESS LAV CENTTJI
LXLUHYDU EASTEIN ILLINOIS U.
KATHY LAWRENCE
RICHARD Clnu

Dollars / Scholarship Scam
Take your grandpa's advice: You can't get somcthin' fer nothin'. Some students are learning
that the hard way after scholarship companies reel them in with false scholarship promises.
Don't be the next little fish to fall hook, line and sinker.

MTDMCTOft

MONA CRAVENS

Buy four years of undergrad education, get your master's in a fifth year for free.
Read all about Clark U. s too-good-to-be-true offer. Or find out how to slam your professors
— and get away with it! And, as always, we've got Bits & Bytes, The Buzz on campus
and a girl and her dogs' 15 Minutes of fame.

14 Have

ASSOCIATE COLLEGIATE PRESS

RKMARD SuiiiTTE PAST PRESIDENT. CMA
MARTHA SPRIGC MKMKAN S I «i > U.
CHUCK STONE U. o» NORTH CAROLINA
LAURA WIDMER NORTHWEST MISSOURI ST.

Pop quiz, wise guy. How much money does it take to travel around the world?
More money than you'll ever have? WRONG! Check out our tips for cheap trips and find
out how to stretch your meager travel budget. Phis, we've got the scoop on the new hip,
happenin' places to travel. Bon marchc voyage!

U.
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FEATURES
16 The Grade Debate
Since when does an "A" stand for average? According to some grade hounds, the meaning of an
"A" ain't what it used to be. Others argue that us students are just getting smarter.
Find out what all the grade inflation fuss is about.
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to Schoolhoumo Rook
Retro-madness doesn't stop at frosted lipstick or Scooby Doo lunch boxes. Yes, that's right.
Your favorite Saturday morning sing-a-long session is making a comeback. Go ahead. Put on
those fbotie pajamas and rock out with the Schoolhouse gang.

ft T-fft
18 Rook
The last and latest from Blind Melon, plus Pocket Band, Our Picks and the U. radio chart.

18 Raal
Hollywood's last-ditch efforts to woo Oscar, plus Reel Deal and a Screen Saver on John
Cleese's "equal" to A Fish Colled Wanda.

FAX (310) Ml-6607

Jwrtwricar. CofcgH* ptotwort, he.

RECEPTIONIST

20

HHoh-trmm ohmmp
travml planm.

to tow our armmmmr.
Wanna win big money? Turn to our world-famous contests page now! And find out what little
student Grinchcs want with U. Magazines annual Holiday Gift Wish List.

WRAP
88 Exit: Stage Dive
Getting felt-up at a concert by a stranger isn't that unusual. But what if that stranger is a hairy,
350-pound security guy? Maximum security isn't an uncommon sight at most concerts these days.

QUEST EXPEi

Pago SO

Campus Shots

ivfs and Butt-Head
Alienated, obtuse, brooding, inarticulate — these are just a few of
the adjectives that leap to mind when contemplating our December
Guest Experts, Beavis and his longtime socialist companion
Bun-head. The iconoclastic duo have been deconstructing bourgeois
sensibilities every week on the avant-garde MTV. Following in the
tradition of Un Chien Andalou, this month the auteurs offer uncxpurgated discourse on our postmodern condition in
Beavis and Butt-Head Do America.
COVER PHOTO BY MICHAEL PALMIERI. PENN STATE

U.

An md for TUfm?
Jumtboym
U.
PHOTO BY MELISSA PALLADINO,
JAMES MADISON U.
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TMd Off About TA»

think

Your article "The Trouble with TAs"

The article on Bill Clinton and Bob

magazine is great. It's

(Oct. 19%) had a very good point. Col-

Dole in the October I' was interesting,

always nice to get it

lege students arc being taught by people

well-balanced and thorough. I tip my hat

with the school paper

with no training to teach. However, u

to U, Frances Huffman and the rest of the

and read about inter-

does not apply just to TAs. What makes

U. staff. As the editorial director of a mag-

esting things going

you think that faculty members have

azine named (/., U are the only publisher

on at other campus-

been trained to teach? It's likely that

to whom I can imagine making this initial

es. The October issue

your second-grade teacher had more

proposal: since "I " is now an optional,

had some very inter-

education training than your last bio-

alternative spelling for "you" in the Ran-

esting, runny tidbits.

chemistry professor.
M. W. Murray, doctoral student.

dom House dictionaries, since "U" is a hip

New Mexico Stole V.

U., consider spelling it that way in future

Quickies, among the

As a fifth-semester junior, I have

issues. Yes, it's something of a crazy sugges-

other info in the

had many TAs who were just as good

tion, but if U mull it over, U'U see that it's

magazine, like the

as the professors. In fact, the TA for

not that crazy after all. The spelling of con-

Buzz and Bits and

one of my theory classes is a bit more

tracctions (U're, I'll. U've, U'd) is a sim-

open-minded than the professor for

ple matter and is being done in various

my other theory class. The TA allows

other quarters. Otherwise, 1 can't think of

us to voice our opinions, and he gives

any logistical obstacles. Thank U.

I enjoyed at least
seven

of

those

Bytes and so on.
Very cool stuff
Amgir F., junior,
IL of Kentucky

Politics
as Usual

us feedback.
Dmrcio Scots*, jumior. Pawn Stats U.
Mixed grades for your story "The

The cover story
Succeed: The Clin-

to publicize the fact that grad students

required to provide students with the

ton and Dole Col-

are generally not given very much (if

rights afforded by due process...." While

lege Years" [Oct.
19961 was unbeliev-

any) training. But the sad truth is that

private colleges and universities aren't

"substandard" teaching takes place just

required to provide due process rights

ably slanted towards

as often, if not more often, with pro-

covered by the Constitution, public

fessors at the head of the class as with

schools are required to provide minimal

TAs. Instead of talking about "under-

due process rights, not including the

qualified" TAs, we should be talking

right to counsel.

are

wanted to know the facts behind their

morons. Fire 'em. In October's

college years, not an editorial biased

about undettrained TAt and start

"Our Picks," it's written. 'An

toward Democrats. The two "pull

rewarding excellence in teaching —

audiophile's dream come true, this

quotes" and the Hillary/Elizabeth com-

both monetarily and with respect — as

six-CD set rocks a jazz-lover's world

parisons are prime examples of the

with

solos

obvious slant in political view. If some-

and...." It would be news to me and

one is out to slam Republicans, do it in

dents would get the high-quality
teaching they deserve (and pay an arm

to him if Miles Davis played the

an editorial, not a cover story.

and a leg for).

muiic

Davis'

reviewers

smooth

sax

Chris Wu, junior. V. of Texas, Austin

saxophone.
PMMJ

Rromm, grsduoU studsnt,

You forgot one important detail

U. of California, Mfr

in Bill Clinton's "The Boring Stuff"

Thanks to Paul and the bazilhon
other jazz lovers out there who blew
the horn on our faux pat. Davis
played the trumpet. It was a big mistake that should have been caught,
and those responsible will be severely
tortured in ways too gruesome to be
described. —ed

Arm you m
smoker?
OOO/BU-VIEWS

Holidays with
the family:
tears?

Americon Literacy Council

The story "justice For All?" (Nov.

article attracted my attention because I

Ever be n
flmete

Serving Justice
1996] stated, "...judicial boards aren't

to

U. Roll*

Jos I ittU. monoging director.

cle should be commended for helping

Likely

the liberals. The

Your

spelling, and since "U" is in keeping with

Trouble With TAs." I think your arti-

"Most

Mile* From Horn*

Are U For Real?

your

Holiday, with my family arc a definite chetn, because they are my
greatest Mipponera, and tbe toad
sotjdry rocks! <

mtory and morm
r%o%Mt rmu m n «n n ma o» —

to.

Friends Indeed

much as in research. Then college stu-

Itorel BorwMoi, graduate student,
COTUOUU.

akont teat mm on ■» *•* Mi duck H out

Ofonmiti^mm»m0^mmh^imt6mn^im»cmmt*mUUmmm-

m»mm»mOm»mt»m»arnmm^mimmammmm»mn^mnmit, tirty-T-shirt -wearing, trana>-p(a^k:-k«ncnbo> crowd for two houn.
i towering Swedteh woman totd ua we weren't going to make rt In.

Missing Melvln

The Mazer brigade gave us coupons to i third-raw Mutcan rMtaurarrt and

box. He helped pass the largest tax

I appreciated the somewhat sim-

increase in U.S. history in 1993. I

plified overview of black action

shooed us away, MHng us we could return later that evening to pocslMy see the
test halt o» the taping.

think this fact should have been

films

noted for a fair portrayal of him.

Thang," Sept. 1996]. However, I

Remember that he can propose any-

terns tor a white. We returned to the studio only to see most of the cast acting like

have a problem with the complete

thing he wants to get elected. It does-

prime donnas The knowtege thai these sli people were making fhw ttrnes my year-

exclusion of the work of Melvin Van

ty salary In the hours twitted — a Sugar te m already iseaet itowaok,

n't mean he'll do it.

["Nothin'

but

an

O.G.

Peebles, the man who practically

Sarah longenscher, freeman,
Bradley U.IlL

invented the genre. As for the top
10 "Black List,"
whose idea was

llJ USTRATION BY AARON TAYLOR. BPJCHAM YOUNG U.

it

to

include

Ou^bnO»*1mM*oii,Wmtt&MmmtMtm»mrtmammU**»
ever mt Omm H m» /ream*, paiaphenitas tea Trtmm mi admired compacts.
Two girts In front of us uaed hand signals to convey their phone numbers to
teatthew Perry. Need I go on?
I know I have a bad attNude abort tea ordeal ft's |ust that no m told me life

'Slaughter, '

was gonna be this way (ctep-ctop-ctop-ctop). But not aM was lost What the expert

'Cleopatra Jones'

ence revialsd about -friends- Is that real ones are often around the comer. We

and 'I'm Gonna

eaatty bonded and eventually went to dinner with Steve and Annie
eae^ banted i» to line tea* stey.itoa,

Git You Sucka">
You've got to be
kidding me! Any
list of essential
blaxploitar ion
films

that

doesn't
include
'Dolemite. '
"Sweet

Sweet-

back's Baadasssss
Song,"

" The

Mack' or "Superfly" automatically
declares

itself

invalid. Do your
research

next

time.
-Lightning- Bob
Flossy, senior.
Southern Illinois
V.. (UsrhondoU
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MELLOW OUT
Eastern Illinois U.
Throwing marshmallows may
not seem like a capital offense, but
the tuba players are getting pissed.
Security has been increased at Eastern football games after fans started
throwing marshmallows into the
marching band's tubas. Several perpetrators were caught, stripped of
their student IDs and ejected from
the game. Now they face a $50
fine. Next time, try s'mores.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHAD STRA WORKMAN,

U. of West Florida
College is supposed to be a place where you use your brain,
right? Somebody oughtta tell that to the student at West Florida
who accidentally
torched a cafeteria
microwave by
heating food
wrapped in aluminum foil. Lesson No. 1: Aluminum foil in
microwave - nono. Campus police
,
responded to the fire
alarm but had to chase
down the flames elsewhere. Another student brainchild carried the
micro-inferno outside to try to extinguish it. Lesson No. 2: Do not move
flaming appliances.

Glow Marsha gives it up — big
time — and she really knows how
to please her man. The three-yearold Holstein is the pride and joy of
BYU after setting the national lactation record last year. Glow Marsha produced 5,466 gallons of milk
in 365 days. That's 15 gallons a
day for you English majors. We
think they should rechristen her
Flow Glow.

TACO HALL
U. of Nebraska, Lincoln
When one classroom building
at Nebraska closed for asbestos
removal, most of the classes were
moved to other buildings. But
five homeless classes were relegated to the local Taco Inn. The former Mexican fast-food restaurant, which had been sitting
empty, is now serving up tests
instead of tacos, and no, there's
no drive-thru or takeout. Despite
the faint smell of refried beans,
classes are proceeding normally
until a new space can be found.

Would you like hot or mild sauce
with those credits?

ALL IN A
DAY'S WORK
Colorado State U.

**££!**

Student body president Joe
Urban gets our "Above and Beyond
the CaU of Dutyaward. This guy's
a martyr. First,
he was kidnapped, gagged
and handcuffed

OF ARIZONA

THE DUH FACTOR

BURN-OUTS

OOT MILK?
Brigham Young U.

U.

by a group of students in pantyhose
masks. He was held hostage until
he agreed to ask administrators to
allow concerts on the Student Center plaza. Two weeks later. Urban's
head was shaved by rival U. of Colorado, Boulder's student president
after CSU's football team lost to
CU. Urban now sports a mohawk.
Of course, we can't tell if Urban is
crusading for truth, justice and the
Ametican way, or if he's just an
incredible ham. Either way,
he's got our vote.

The U.S. General Accounting
Office reports that tuition at fouryear public colleges and universities increased 234 percent between
the 1980-81 and 1994-95 school
years. That's three times more
than the measly 82 percent
increase in the median household
income. Its conclusion about the
increase? "Many students and their
families have borrowed more to
finance the cost of college." Duh.
And it took researchers to figure
that one out?

SUNNY DAYS
ATSCRANTON
U. of Scranton, Pa.
Kermit's commencement
address at Long Island U. must
have started a trend. Another
Sesame Street veteran is serving as a
visiting professor at Scranton.
Lorctta M. Long, who played
Susan (Gordon's wife) on Sesame
Street, is teaching an undergrad
course on multicultural education.
She teaches the course using old
tapes of the show. Students reportedly sit cross-legged on the classroom floor, eat PB&J with the
crusts cut off and guess which person is doing their
own thing. Only
students who
take the prerequisite course.

Fuzzy Muppet Creatures 101, are
eligible for Long's class, which is
sponsored by the number "12" and
the letter "W."

FOOD FLIGHT
U. of West Florida
Don't get mad — throw condiments? A West Florida student
was a tad peeved to find that her
room had been burglarized, so she
decided to vent her anger. Campus
police apprehended her after students in the courtyard below her
window noticed it was raining
condiments. The burglary victim
was seen chucking bottles and
sugat packets from her window.
Looncy as her actions may be, the
woman is consistent. Dorm residents saw her pouring syrup on
the stairs earlier in the day, and
her previous violent outbursts
included breaking a coffeepot over
her body.

SMALL TIME

BACKPACK
BANDIT
U. of Georgia
A thief is leaving a northbound
trail across the U. of Georgia's
campus. He steals unattended
backpacks, then leaves them in
place of the next ones he nabs,
carving a traceable path from south
campus to north campus buildings.
The thief leaves the backpacks with
all valuables — except cash —
inside. But he might want to revise
his not-so-lucrative stealing strategy. He robbed one TA of her
change purse, which contained a
whopping 75 cents, and left her
expensive camera untouched.

KARATE CHOPIN
U. of New Mexico
He was kung fu fighting, but nut fast as lightning. A UNM student
was accosted in a men's rcstroom by a man claiming to know martial
arts. The robber, who was carrying a concealed weapon, demanded the
student's money, but was miffed to find out his victim had only $1.50.
After such a letdown, the karate kid turned in his white belt, hoping for
a more lucrative future in piano playing. The Beethoven bandit headed
for a piano practice room in the building, where he tickled the ivory
until his arrest.

OO, CHEESERACER, OO
West Virginia U.
Freshman engineering students at West Virginia can have their design projects and eat
them, too. The 45 students were asked to build
small cars capable of cruising down an incline.
Piece of cake, you say? The cars also had to be
(gulp) edible. Students turned in everything
from a bell pepper with pepperoni wheels to a
block of cheese with Oreo cookie wheels. And
the professor was serious about the edible part
— students who couldn't stomach their projects would receive no grade. Does that mean
that engineers are what they eat?

v

EeeeYMAnHL|l
IF YOU'RE PISSED,
PRESS ONE
Florida State U.
A student at Florida truly reached out and
touched someone. Frustrated by the phone registration process, the clever student hacked into
the registrar's voice mail and changed the message. Subsequent students who called to register
for classes heard this message on the other end:
"If you're calling with questions about registration, then you probably already know that registration f—king blows. My advice to you
would be to transfer to another school."
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Fifth-Year
Freebie
ASK COLLEGE FRESHMEN EMBARKING ON FOUR

years of higher education if they'd like to take
five and you'll get a resounding "No!" It's not
surprising, considering the cost of tuition, books, room
and board.
But some motivated students are
saying "Yes!" to five years. If students earn their undergrad degrees
in four years at Clark U., Mass., or
Lehigh U., Pa., they can get their
master's in a fifth — and the universities will pick up the tab
Too good to be true? There's a
catch. Students need a 3.25 overall GPA to be eligible for Clark's
program and a 3.5 for Lehigh's.
Still, "fifth year for free" programs get students a master's
degree for the price of a bachelor's — in less time, since graduate degrees are completed in one
year instead of two.
"We believe the incentive of a
tuition-free fifth year will motivate

By Mtchtk Basso, U. ol
Dalawara/lllustraUon
by J. Thurslon,
Auburn U., Alt.

Whmt m b*rgaln.~

Reporting
For Class, Sir!
W "T" ^^
ARMY CAPT. RICH STEELE WAS IN
^•m charge of 125 men in an airborne divi"•■»•* • W^# sion this time last year. Now, as a graduate student at Marshall U. in West Virginia, Steele takes
orders from a 20-year-old editor at the Daily Parthenon.
"Coming out of a command
environment, being on a subordinate
level, is a big change," Steele says.
Steele, along with Michelle Martin, Stanford Angion, Kit Kassela and
Jeffrey Dean, is going back to school
as part of an Army re-education program. After eight years, U.S. Army
duty officers are assigned a functional
area — the five at Marshall are training to be public affairs officers —
and receive graduate training at universities across the country.
Martin says the return to academia was a big adjustment. It's been
eight years since she graduated from
Youngstown State U., Ohio, with a

bachelor's in communications.
"I feel considerably older, like a
fish out of water," she says. "It's
hard getting back in the niche of
being a student."
Angion doesn't feel out of place,
but he says school is different this
time around.
"It's a great opportunity to do
things 1 never got to do as an undergrad," he says. "The big difference
now is that this is my job, and I know
I'll be back in the Army soon."
Journalism professor Richard
Turner, who has had all five captains
as students, says their Army background helps everyone involved.

Breaking tradition

students to earn the necessary
grades," says Timothy Boulay,
media relations officer at Clark.
Fifth-year Clark student Laura
Oriente, who's earning an MBA,
says it's worth it for the savings. "I
would never have pursued a master's
if it hadn't been for this program."
According to Boulay, students
save $23,000 in tuition, room and
board for the sixth year they won't
need, and $19,600 in waived
tuition for the fifth year. Eighteen
students took the university's offer
this year.
The value exceeds mere tuition
dollars, says Jody Bernstein, a master's candidate at Clark. "A high
school diploma used to be the most
important thing, but now you need
a master's to get most jobs."
Lehigh U., whose
tuition also nears
$20,000, used Clark's
program as a model.
Seventy-one students
enrolled in it this
school year.
Julie Farrah, a
Lehigh neuroscience
student, took the extra
year to decide what to
do with her life.
"You'd be crazy to
pass that up," she says.

"They are some of the very best
students. They upgrade the level of
the class, promote good discussion
and come prepared."
Steele says before he came to
Marshall, he was one of the media's
biggest critics.
"I was always complaining about
the spin the media puts on issues like
politics. School has really helped us
understand First Amendment rights
and the role they play in democracy.
It gave me a new perspective — the
media is not the enemy, but part of
the big picture of society."
By Rob Hart, U. of Southern CMHomla/
ntoto by Hick Haye, Marshall U., W.Va.

For Kids' Sake
EVER WONDER HOW YOU BREAK INTO SHOW

biz? Just pick up the phone and call. At least
that's how it happened for California State
U., Los Angeles, senior Maria "Cida" Goncalves,
who scored a deal to organize and direct a public service announcement for UNICEF.
The road to stardom started
"Her work is very good. She
as an assignment for a broadcast- was very well-qualified," says
ing class. Goncalves called variDominique Ransay, a UNICEF
ous nonprof organizations to development officer who gets sevvolunteer her cinematography eral offers a day for volunteer proskills. Her third call led her to jects of this magnitude.
UNICEF, a division of the UnitHer background didn't hurt
ed Nations that helps children all either. Goncalves worked as a TV
fover
hostthe
for wotld.
six years with the Brazilian
^
"I
can't Consulate and spent a few weeks as
a^ believe I did a foreign correspondent for the
PH it," Goncalves
1996 Olympics. That was enough
f I says. "Most to catch the eye of companies like
k/ students Kodak and General Motors, which
'
would never forked over sizable contributions to
have a chance to do
the UNICEF project.
this kind of work. It was far beyond
The donations helped, but the
what my professors expected. One project wasn't easy, according to
said it was like graduate level work." Goncalves. Despite some potenAfter a flurry of letters, outtial sponsors falling through and
lines and "begging calls," she a ream of script changes, she fingathered enough volunteers
ished the 60-sccond spot, which
and equipment to impress dramatizes some UNICEF proUNICEF officials in New York grams and solicits donations.
and Los Angeles.
"You have to know how to
work with people, especially if
they are doing it for free," she says.
That's easier said then done
when you have two days to shoot,
40 crew members to work with
and a score of children — some
of whom wouldn't let go of her
legs — to direct.
The fruits of her labor aired
this fall on Fox, ABC and NBC,
as well as on several independent
and cable stations.

airl on mm.

By Damn Gabriel Brown, CaHtomia
State U, Lot Angelee.Vhoto by
Wayne BaMasso, CSULA

The Bu:
• The USA Group Loan Service, ona of ttta largast studant-loan administrators,
rslnisd a study mat shows that the typical student loan borrowar now accumulakM mora than $10,000 In aducatton debt m 1988, tha average Stafford loan b«4anca was $10,146 for undargraduata students. That average Is 15 psreant higher
than tha 1995 balance ot $8,858.
• Kant Ahrans, tha trader rssponafjls tor losing $138.7 million In college Inveetments tor the Common Fund, agreed to plead guttly to one criminal charge ot wire
fraud and other civil charges. Ahrans also agreed never to work as a trader again
and m pay $182,000 In restraroon.

A fettur good mtudmntm...

• College Isn't kisl tor 20-tomathlngi anymore. A new study reports that the
number of college studants who am 40 or older doubled from 1970 to 1903. In
1970, students 40 and older mads up 5.5 psreant of anra«mam\ by 1993, that number had (umped to 112 percent, or 1.8 mMton 40-and-otoar students.

Crlcke>tfe>e>t, Southwamt Taxai
State U. — mawm*v\t\n*wm
TurKe>y Bowling — North Idaho Collator
Bear Blkej — Rlce> U., Texas — every
hsttes ustof ■ frees* May ae fta saawasj feajLVtosygsta
fteygettobaepr
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For a Good
Class, Call...

if

££ *W" ,f YOU WEAR A SHORT SKIRT, IT'S AN EASY 'A'
in Professor Smith's class." "Professor
Smith talks way too fast — perhaps to
compensate for always being late."
ods to aid students in choosing
their courses.
"They represent a very coarse
means of feedback ... but they do
give a very direct and unfiltered
view of student reactions," says
astronomy professor Craig Wheeler, who once found "Wheeler is
God" written on the tables.
Covered
with butcher
paper
and
divided
into
education subjects, the tables
serve as an
anonymous
forum for those
wishing to write
uncensored editorial
about
their classes.
But believe it or
not, some professors are less
Slammlng, U. of Texas, Auatln, mtylo.
Ouch! Did thai hurt? Well, as
examples from the Slam Tables,
they're supposed to.
At the U. of Texas, Austin, students don't rely on word of mouth
or student evaluations to spread the
word on teacher performance.
Rather, the Slam Tables are set up
on campus during registration peri-

than enthusiastic. Roderick Hart, a
professor of communication, say* he
has several reasons for not reading
the tables.
"One, I see these messages as
privileged communication among
students. Two, I don't have much
respect for anonymous commentary. And three. I'm told the Slam
Tables are horrifically negative," he
says. "For what it's worth, my colleagues who regularly read the
Slam Tables are the most insecure
people I know."
Communications junior Alan
Dcnsmore liked the tables so much,
he launched an online version for a
class project.
"This university is huge." Densmore says. "Maintaining a sense of
community is essential to our spirit
and our success."
Although he says student reaction has been uniformly positive,
some professors who were trounced
online didn't appreciate the tables'
advancement into cyberspace.
"One said the page was a vehicle
for defamation. Another said the
information on the page was equivalent to writing on the bathroom
wall," Densmore says.
Let's hope professors don't make
their own Slam Tables.
By James Hibberd, Assistant Editor /
Photo by Kobbi ftisser, U. of Texas,
Arlington

Students
to the Rescue
IT'S THURSDAY NIGHT, AND A COMPETENT MEDICAL

team is working to stabilize a patient. No, it's not
ER. It's EMERG, the new emergency response bike
team at George Washington U.
The school has joined the ranks
of almost 150 other universities
wim student-run emergency medical services on call to deal with anything from splinters to seizures.
"We arc set up to get.to the
scene as quickly as possible," says
junior Elan Waldman. "We can be
there wirh most of the equipment
that an ambulance has within about
two minutes, whereas it can take an
ambulance almost 20."
Syracuse U. also has a full-time
ambulance team, made up of about
90 student volunteers. Like most
other campus F.MTs, the Syracuse
volunteers undergo intensive litesupport training and certification.
"The rnajority of our volunteers
are not pre-med majors," says Syracuse senior Kelly Hirsch. "We have

a whole slew of diverse students
involved."
HiiM.li says that in crisis situations, it's sometimes easier for the
student ambulance squad to get
information out of the victims,
especially in cases involving alcohol.
'I think it puts them at ease that
we're students, too," she says.
The EMT group at Penn State U.
responds to almost 600 emergency
calls dispatched by campus police and
the county 911 system each year.
Senior Matt Funderburk, who is
applying to med school, says his
experience with the campus EMT
helps keep his skills sharp.
"The majority arc alcohol- or
drug-related calls, but we do see a
lot of orthopedic injuries with
sports." Funderburk says.

Jumping Jack Feet — NortlHH n
Arizona U. — Students compete in traditional lumberjack
activities Hke leg rotting, ax throwing, pw oatir*, root beer chugging and humen Chkwee checkers.
Day - Cornell U. — On the last day of
. In the spring, about 5,0001

Tnlm weak, moving
llvom — nmxt tvaefc, thm
Tour dm Francml
Although George Washington's
EMERG program isn't nearly as
extensive as other universities' medical teams, students like sophomore
Melissa Jaffe feel safer knowing the
bike team is on call.
"It's great to know that the city's
traffic won't halt emergency treatment anymore," she says.
By Jamie Harris, George Washington
U./Photo by Dave Fintzen, George
Washington U.

Two
for One

w

HEN GRADUA-

tion rolls around, students
fret that they won't have
enough tickets for all of
their family and friends.
But the U. of California,
Davis, has a remedy and a
celebration of ethnic diversity — all in one.

African-American,
Chicano/Latino, Filipino and
Native American students hold
gatherings at some California
schools to celebrate both heritage
and graduation. The receptions
don't replace traditional commencement — but they're open, so entire
families can go.
"I feel it's significant because there
are so few African-American students
(at Davis]," says Leah Hoggins, a '96
Davis grad who helped organize the
African-American celebration.
Although African-American students make up only 3.7 percent of the
Davis student body, John Ortiz Hutson, retention coordinator at Davis,
says 90 percent of its African-American students attend the ceremony.
Activities range from guest speakers
and entertainers to a gift exchange.
The Native American graduate
ceremony at Davis lets students
know they are moving from one
phase of lite to another, says Steven
Crum, associate professor of Native
American Studies. "Rites of passage
are something Native Americans
have carried out for generations."
Some people dispute the value of
ethnic-specific celebrations. UC
regent Ward Connerly led a campaign that helped to pass Proposition
209. which eliminated race- and gender-based policies in California. He
questions the $11,300 that Davis
allocated for the ceremonies last year.
Connerly told The California
Aggie, "It we are in favor of an integrated society, how can we justify
segregated events?"
Even if the UC system yanks
funding for ethnic celebrations, participants say that they'll continue.
"The celebrations probably ju-t
won't be as elaborate," says Joaquin
Galcan. staff adviser for the Davis
Chicano/Latino celebration.
By Melissa Grego, Assistant Editor and
Sean Scott, U. ot California, Davis

gate on a huge atopo In the mlim* of campus to
ueual student faaMon.
Day — Clark U., Mass. — On an unansprlPef HionwiQ, fir* etarrnt QO off IN owry donn si Stun.
■ atari the toothMoa.CI
mjtmeiht,mt*WmtnancamMITOM

Tooting His
Own Horn
On hit student evaluations, Ohio
U. finance professor Dwlght Pugh
garnered such praise as "Deserves to
be a UP (university professor)-4-life"
and "The greatest1 Even better than
I'd heard."
But Plight, students didn't write the
lavish acclaims. He did.
Pugh has admitted to falsifying Ms
student evaluations, which leaves
administrators in a delicate position.
Students caught cheating on exams at
Ohio U. are given an automatic "F" for
academic misconduct. But what about
professors cheating on their exams?
"I felt kind of embarrassed, considering this is a professor In my college," says senior Carrie Rundio. "And
I was shocked, because a lot of people
in my business fraternity talked highly
of him."
Particularly mysterious is why Pugh
would have falsified evaluations at all.
Evaluations are used to decide faculty
pay raises and tenure, but Pugh has
been named university professor five
times and runs a variety of businesses
outside of his teaching job.
"The evaluation process has been
corrupted by a need for the administration to have controls on faculty," says
associate journalism professor Joe
Bernt "When I was a college student,
evaluations were for students so they
could know what teachers to avoid."
Pugh says he meant his doctored
evaluations to work as a control group
to check whether the student evaluation system of the College of Business
was working property.
Since Pugh didn't violate any university policies when he falsified the
evaluations, which ranked him as one
of the best-rated professors In the College of Business, he will continue to
teach at the university.
Senior Keith Johns wanted to see
Ohio U. make an example of the finance
professor.
"It's ridiculous," he says. "If we
cheated, it would be a big deal. He
cheats, and he hasn't broken any
rules."
By Jessica Wehrman, Ohio U.

tr'm Head Dinner — U. of
Rochester, N.V. — Medieval peg** try
the InMRfoMM hoiidoy dinner M December. The event la inspired
by the ancient tale of a young pMkMoehy student who warded
off a dangerous wHd boar by sniffing Ms book of knowledge
OOWn let trWMt.
-^
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World Wide Wake
FIRST THERE WERE DRIVE-THRU FUNERALS. THEN TALKING HEAD-

stones. What's next: Funerals on the Internet? Absolutely! The
latest craze to hit the bereavement business is an online service
that allows mourners to pay their respects via their personal computers.

Alter-Net Ego
FINALLY, MICE AROUND THE WORLD HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO

roar. But these mice aren't of the white, fuzzy variety. They're
students in chat rooms on the Internet. Three senior psychology
students at Haverford College, Pa., are studying students on the Internet and finding that they're more bold and agressive than in real life.
Cara Kuppcrman, Julie Wolf and
Michclc Munoz are working on a research
project addressing the social implications of
the Internet, and they say there's a big discrepancy between personalities on screen
and off.
"In general, an IRCer [Internet user)
seems to take on an exaggerated persona to
become the person that he/she wouldn't
otherwise be for fear of rejection," Kuppcrman says.
Kuppcrman describes people she has
met in what she calls "RL," or real life, as
less flirtatious than they are online, as well
as less bold.
"One of the aspects [of the Internet) that
we found most fascinating was the
amount of anonymity and the ability to
re-create oneself by choosing an alternate
mode of self-expression," Munoz says.
The students have found themselves at the forefront of Internet
study. "We've found nothing in
terms of past research on Internet use,
but there's tons of research going on
now, so there will be a big boom in
research in a year or so," Wolf says.
Doug Davis, adviser for the project
and professor of psychology, says the
students are studying the personality
differences among IRC^ers as a way to
figure out what the Internet does for
and to them.
The trio's hypothesis is that a certain type of person is drawn to spend a

lot of time on the Internet. Although
they're still in the early stages of the project
and won't know the outcome of their study
until the spring, Wolf says they have two
theories about the personality type of the
frequent IRCer: It could either be an introvert who doesn't like face-to-face interaction, or someone who seeks constant interaction and uses the Internet when there's
no one to interact with.
Just think how Cyrano de Bergerac
could have worked a chat room.
fly Sherri Eisenoerg, J*
t Madison (/., Va. I
■HHM by Jtff Ntison, Moorrsoav
State It., Minn.

"Some people may be hesitant to the idea at first, but this isn't something I intended to insult people's traditions," says Jack Martin, president of Simplex Knowledge to and cyberfuneral developer.
Here's how it works: A digital camera hooked up to a PC sends live pics of the funeral service to
online
viewers.
Cyber mourners can
view the images,
"chat" with other
mourners and even
click on icons to
send flowers, shiva
baskets and sympathy cards.

EdUfCoigrOve,
owner of Cosgrove
and Sons Funeral
Home in New Jersey, says he plans
to offer the cyberfuneral service.
"This isn't just
another fad, like
the drive-up funerals, because it's
done with taste,"
he says. "What if someone lives in Australia and someone they know dies in the U.S., but he can't afford to
come here? This gives people contact with friends and
family during a very sad time."
Patricia Dixon, funeral director for Abbey Funeral
Home in Tallahassee, Fla., says she has mixed emotions
about the cyberfuneral.
"On one side, I can see the excitement," Dixon says.
"But for many people, funerals have very firm traditions, and trying to broadcast something like that on
the Internet might violate their sense of dignity."
Buying the whole cyberfuneral setup costs $6,500,
but it can be rented for $295 per day.
Computer science major Craig Paxton, a sophomore
at the U. of Miami, predicts that cyberfuneral profits
will go through the roof.
"If people will go for cybersex, how could they turn
down a cyberfuneral?" he says.

■ ■■
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Today's secret word is funky Web
sea). AAAMei

MsaJAasmamisW-lseay
By Adam MMar, Florida State U. I Illustration by
Seth Thompson, James Madison U., Va.

toe'netlen'tltfelrenic?

a. ThmOeurlat

Bits & Bytes
• Don't net mad; get into their Web site. Deleiidents in a Swedish hacker
I broke into the CIA's Web site and renamed It the Central Stupidity Agency.
The hackart ateo linked the page to a variety of »ex, music and Scandinavian
hackmsik*.Tton*HMripa<pmm\enpo»iedt<xaTiiH\2r>CA**.Tr\hmaybti
the new cyberfad. A tew weeks prior to the CIA scenario, anonymous hackers
altered the US. Department of Justice home page to read U.S. Department ot
Injustice.
• California governor Pete WHson announced that the state wiil not tain 10
other western states In creating a regional online college. Instead, California wM
■tart Its own virtual laUvaralty. According to a spokesperson, the tentatively
named Western Governors University wHI cartlnue to develop plans for the

KisMting the* Boar's Hejaid — Ogetethoipa)
U., Oua. — laoed en the same tradition, evt
tdtsalwsiejtataeisiOIHMIIllliatoieiiialiai

• Lights, earners, Jonfwor AIPSSOW... Steven SpvoUMrg... Quonttn Teranuno.
These and other famous Honywood names are on Steven Splospsrg's Dkwctor $
Chtm, a naw CD-ROM from Knowledge Adventure that lata players crease their
own blockbusters. TMs ctoae encounter of the cyber tune SHOWS you to do
everything from honing the script to choosing special affects.
• The abacus. Then the slide rule. Then the adding machine, the pocket eel
cutator... and now. The Integrator! At Wolfram Research's new Web site
(litl+i://www.integrals.com), a computer program caHed Mathomstica win
crunch any calculus problem you have and spit out the solution. Next up: The
Bard! For translating those peaky Shakespeare verses.

MfcttVI
without that annoying Doug

Mtai//lriternet'
stoza.net/zono/1
the wrath of
Ms student cynic

• network Event Theater is rowing out the red carpet at more than 33 U.S.
campuses. It wires on-campus theaters with satellite dishes and digital-sound
systems for free and beams in the laser-disk quality premieres at no cost to students. The company also offers screenings of pay-TV events.

Hunt mem ontoi tee nae^etorteg *"***»**• ''■»»"''
Conference ufflclalB curtailed the tradtuaa tMs saaaan by
penattzmi MM team 18 yards every time a tortitte landed on

Hot Dog Day — Alfrod U., N.V. — Me*
Moo Poo Bingo — ambry-Modi*

U.,nm.-$tttmsa-tmr"
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Oxygen

Fluorine

Chlorine

15.999

18.998

35.453

Hydrogen

Neon

Argon

1.0079

$9,895

39.948

Plymouth Noon $9,895* (For starters.) We've managed to bond together all
the elements of fun—sporty looks, plenty-o-room, a 16-valve, 132 horsepower engine and
an optional AM/FM stereo with cassette or CD player. It's hotter than a Bunsen burner.
For more Information on the Plymouth Neon sedan or coupe, stop by your friendly
Plymouth dealer, call 1-800-PLYMOUTH or visit us on the Web at www.plymouthcars.com.

One clever Idea after another.

©

That's Plymouth.

•Neon Hlghllne Sedan $12,770 nicely equipped. MSRPs Include destination and $1,000 rebate, exclude tan. One mole of any gas occupies about 22.4 liters.

msnE
Staying
Power

or a combination of any of the
above. But the result is always the
same — students don't come back.
"You look at the numbers, and
the numbers say we have a problem," says James Griesen, vice chanThe 18-year-old freshman entercellor for student affairs at the U. of
ing the U. of Nebraska. Lincoln,
Nebraska, Lincoln. "It's up to us to
dreamed of an escape from ihe
fix that problem."
chains of living at home, along with
And that's exactly what universia wealth of new social and educaties arc trying to do.
tional experiences.
At Nebraska, a three-credit class
called University Foundation lays
down the basics for success in college — time management, study
skills and student involvement are
just a few. In addition. Freshman
But that was a few months ago.
Learning Communities puts stuNow Upturch wants to go home.
dents in small groups who live on
"It's what I expected, but I guess
the same dorm floor, take the same
it's just not enough to make me want
classes and get together for study
to stay," Upturch said in late Sepsessions.
tember, only five weeks into what she
West Virginia U.'s Operation
had expected to be a four-year college
Jumpstart takes freshman retention
career. "I'm ready to go home."
a step further by recruiting profesUpturch's attitude may seem
sors to live in residence halls and
strange to the millions of students at
serve as mentors.
schools nationwide, but to universiRichard Schreiber, a professor of
ty administrators, she's all too comjournalism at West Virginia, and his
mon. According to a report pubwife are two of those mentors.
lished in July by American College
"The whole objective of the proTesting, about one-fourth of all colgram is to let freshmen know from
lege freshmen do not return for
the beginning that the faculty is
their sophomore year.
here for them," Schreiber says. "It
1 he reasons for dropping out are
makes the idea of being one out of
many: money, grades, homesickness
thousands of students a little less
overwhelming."
Although
no
program will guarantee that freshmen
will stay on for
Freshman dropout rates at tour-year cottages
another
year,
and universities (percentage ol enrolled freshman
Griesen says univerwho didn't return for their sophomore year).
sities shouldn't give
Source: American College Testing
up on the students.
"If it's set in
their minds that
they want to leave,
then they'll leave,"
he says. "But we'd
at least like to have
them think about it
a little harder before
they do and give
them a few more
reasons to stay."

A FEW MONTHS AGO,

Anne Upturch
wanted nothing
more than to go to college.

JVC MOO
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Give Me
a Break
TRESSED-OUT
college students
eagerly wait for
winter break to bring joy
to their worlds. But for
some, after living in a parentless, curfewless and
ruleless environment for
several months, returning
home for the holidays can
induce a different kind of
trauma — and an insatiable appetite for Grandpa's potent eggnog.

Sophomore Jinx

By Jeff HsnOaH, II. ol
Nebraska, Lincoln
48-Hour Donoo
•toto U. - Farftaaaata
IttoctoeAtatMaayaterataaawSI

"As much as I love going home and
spending time with my family, I think
they sometimes forget that I'm used to
doing what I want, when I want,"
Brandeis U. junior Aura Twersky says.
Twersky, who's been through
the transition from college to home
front several times, complains that
whenever she returns, the same
argument ensues.
"When I drive somewhere alone
at night, my parents give me a curfew of 11:30 or 12," she says. "I
know they're just worried about my
safety, but at school that's what time
we leave to go out. At school, I

to

don't have a mommy and daddy to
be overprotective of me."
Students may also be ill at case
about going home if they face problems there. Robert Berlin, director
of the Brandeis Psychological Counseling Center, says families have to
figure out the best method of dealing with each situation.
"Apprehensions can come from
real issues," Berlin says. "Students need
to know the limits of what they can
tolerate and lay those limits down."
Berlin suggests that students be
clear with their parents and that
parents in turn "show some
restraint" when interacting with
their returning tenants. "They need
to respect the boundaries of separation and privacy," he says.
Returning home makes some students' spirits bright — those whose
parents have adjusted to the change
in lifestyle and whose watchful eye
has grown lazy.
"I love break," says U. of Michigan junior Jon Von Samek. "I can
do whatever I want to at home. And
there's more time to have fun, see
my friends and party."
That is, after he unloads the
dishwasher, visits Grandma, cleans
out his closet, helps his dad get the
decorations from the attic, rides
bikes with his baby sister, sets the
table for dinner, makes his bed
and... oh yeah... decks the halls.
By Miriam He**, Brando* U.,MassJ
Hhmtrabon by Jennifer Dresser,
1IL.H.Y.

Huh htrti huh."
BVi "Y«ah.
Thay»ra usually
Hah hah."

Continued from
U. V/0MTJS,
Spending the holidays with the family b cheera. We've always had a good
time. DJ Menust Junior, Louisiana
CMt U • Holidays with the family
are definitely cheers. Always have
been, and hopefully always will be.
Matt HormoU, senior, Eastern Wnols U. • Holidays with the family
are definitely cheers. As college students, we don't get to spend a lot ot
time with our families because of
work and homework and studying.
It's nice n be able to luck back and
spend time with my parents and my
stbs and just have a great time.
Delans Orr, sophomore, latnm
Michigan tt • Definitely cheers. I
believe that the holidays arc an
important rime for the family. There
aren't coo many lima chat the ramify
can actually get together and be a
unit. There are so many people
ignoring each other and not paying
attention to family values. So yes, I
think it's absolutely important, tony
tt * 1 hate to ay Kan about going
home co be with my family, but at
my school we have a full month off
for Christmai break, which can be a
Ufde coo long if you ask me. Jtanai

Potato Bowl French fry Food — U. >
North Dakota — Maiiawtmiwateif i
laaaroaatteaarfe/and

I a) at I
u. - MMtw,»jajtoaaai
i U war far Ma «a* Ma aa aM to Haft
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Scholarship
$cam

H

OW MUCH ARE

you willing to
pay for free cash?

The question doesn't make
much sense, nor do the five scholarship organizations the Federal
Trade Commission is currently
prosecuting.

Companies such as Career
Assistance Planning, Inc., Christopher Ebere Nwaigwc, Student
Assistance Services, Inc., College
Assistance Services, Inc. and Student Aid, Inc. have gained much
notoriety in the past few months
by playing on students' financial
strains with flyers and ads guaranteeing thousands of dollars in
scholarships in exchange for "small
processing fees.'*
"Generally, this area of scams
has been growing. We know that
from consumer complaints that
have been logged with the Fraud
Information Center and with
scholarship-related
Web
sites," says Heather Hippsley,
Project Coordinator of the
FTC's Project Scholarship
Scam — a program designed
both to stop current hoaxes and
to educate potential victims.
Sassan Masserat, a senior
at California State U.,
Northridge, called
the FTC after
a group
named Acad e m i c
Investment
Money took
funds directly out of his
bank account
without his per
mission and
subsequently lied about
giving him
refund.
"I feel abused. I'm furious.
But I am happy that the government got involved. At least
now we have some kind of
back-up," says Masser___
at, who has tried
everything from a
barrage of certified
letters to filing a small

claims suit to get his money back.
Lynn Beller, a senior at U.
South Florida, Tampa, sent $10 to
the Higher Education Scholarship
Program and never received a
response. Her father, Jeffrey Beller,
fought back by sending a letter to
his local postal inspector. The matter was eventually brought to the
FTC's attention.
"For SIO, it was a gamble and I
lost. I hope its the worst thing in
my life that I should lose. But I am
satisfied that somebody out there is
listening," Lynn Beller says.
Although the assets of the
companies are now frozen while
the trials proceed, it's not clear
how much money the victims of
scholarship scams will receive in
restitution.
"Fraud artists usually spend the
money as fast as they can," Hippsley
says. "The victims will just have to
wait it out."
For a free Wet database of scholarship info, see http:llfastweb.com.
By Bksabtm Morst, Stanford U. /
ttkitlntlon by Judy Tttai, Harvard U.
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Big Returns
On Crime
Prevention
ELLS

CLANG,

lights flash and
armed security
guards are summoned. No,
you haven't won big at the
Las Vegas slots. You pressed
an emergency button in
Texas A&M U.'s fortresslike parking garage, where
crime-fighting technology
is the name of the game.

Because college crime rates have
been rising in the past five years,
schools have started betting on inven-

tive crime-prevention programs.
"There are always traditional
methods like arrest, but we arc trying to stay steps above by being creative," says Vanderbilt U., Tenn.,
crime prevention officer Marlene
Hall. "I see this trend across the
country. This is a tough, lengthy
and expensive solution, but it gives
the community a lot of benefits."
The A&M garages are equipped
with emergency stations connected
to 24-hour monitored booths.
When a student hits an alarm, cameras roll, additional lights turn on
and two-way communication with
police begins.
"Being proactive with prevention has stalled criminal activity,"
says A&M Lt. Bert Kretzschmar.
"The amount of incidents has
dropped dramatically."
Oakland U., Mich., and Van-

Happy Loopy Day — u. off Kansas —

MUMpjm.wminm*awi*m.i*»**n*t»imm*»im*r
\w* itn-tUtw law j>T'' a aMi Itolr mH»in »
FfMfty MtrnlftQ. TMa rtiittvtfy MwtratflMi Is i

derbilt also had bright
prevention ideas. Oakland installed the
"brighrway" — paths lit
up like night football
games. Vanderbilt color
coded walkways based
on degrees of safety.
Vanderbilt is also
developing personal alarm
technology to connect
students with campus
cops via a key-chain transmitter. Victims will be
able to push a button to
alert police of the crime
and send vital information, like name and a
photograph, as well as the
location of activation.
A U. of Tennessee
fraternity helped students reach out and
touch someone with discounted cellular phones.
The phones could be
used to contact police,
and part of the proceeds
from their sales went
toward the Rape Aggression Defense program.
Other campuses are
trying 10 increase awareness about individual risk.
• San Francisco State
U., Calif., places posters
across campus after an
incident, outlining facts
about the crime and asking for tips.
• The U. of Minnesota
uses a fax network to alert
campus offices, businesses
and police departments
statewide the minute a
crime is reported.
• Marshall U.. W.
Va., sells bar codes to
attach to property that
might be stolen so the
owner can be identified.
• U. of Oklahoma has a pilot
program to "brand" automobile
parts with identification numbers.
"The (branding) program has a
western flavor, because in the Old
West people branded horses and
cattle," says Oklahoma public safety
director Joe Lester. "Now we are
branding cars."
Although testing new programs
usually carries a high price tag, many
campuses say the lower crime rate is
worth it. It's certainly worth it for
U. of Montana students to get
involved in its new program. They
get rewards for helping to solve a
campus crime. Maybe Johnny Law is
wrong: Sometimes crime does pay.
By Samantha Levine, Collage of
William and Mary, Va. I Illustration by
Masheka Wood, Syracuse!!.
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Roam If you want to on a
student budget
BY JULIE BLAIR
NORTH«"SSTB«N U„ IU.

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL PALMIER!. FINN STATE

U.

usually reserve only one scat per trip. With planning, however, your companion can be a courier
for another company shipping the same day, or
reserve a flight for the next day.
Flying as a courier may sound like spy novel
material, but Jennifer Basey, author of The Air
Couriers Handbook: Travel the World On a Shoestring, says the business is legit.
"Everyone always jokes [that] it's drugs

TO STARVING STUDENTS, TAKING AN EXOTIC VACA-

cion or even a four-day road trip might seem
about as likely as being offered a six-figure salary
the day after graduation. >■ But the strappedfor-cash need not be doomed to National
Geographic specials, savvy travelers say. >• If you know
where to find bargains, you can flex your Greek history
minor at the Parthenon, revel in Indian art or sip frothy
margaritas on the Gulf Coast — all on money made
from hustling tables at Denny's.

Olob«trottlng

Catchln' air
One of the biggest travel expenses is getting to
your destination — a cost that can be slashed by
70 percent or more if you fly as an air courier,
says Steve Lantos, editor of Travel Unlimited.
Air couriers escort packages on commercial airlines for shipping companies like Federal Express
and DHL when their fleets are unavailable to fly
the goods. The companies will get you a seat for
cheap in exchange for your baggage space. Most
companies require travelers to buy a round-trip
ticket and stay a specific number of days. And
packing light for courier flights is a must — you're
only allowed to take luggage that fits under your
seat or in the overhead compartments.
Elisa Busto. a freshman at Palm Beach Community College, Fla., has flown as a courier seven
times and saved thousands of dollars on air fare.
Her round-trip flights to Singapore, London,
Spain. Mexico and Peru ranged from $50 to SI50.
"I look into being a courier every time I fly," she
says. "It's not just that it's cheaper. Sometimes, if the
airlines knows you're a courier, they treat you nicer."
One catch to courier traveling is that companions can't travel together, as shipping companies
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(you're carrying],* Basey says. "Anybody interested in taking a courier has to be prepared to take
that joke, but it is simply not true."
The goods are mostly boring stuff— like documents — and you aren't held responsible for
delivering them or ensuring their safety. Your only
obligation is to meet a company representative at
the airport before the trip to pick up your ticket.
The only time I was nervous was when I went
to Singapore and they
announced that bringing
drugs into the country
is punishable by
death," Busto says.
"But that's why it's good
that you never come in
contact with the package."

Httohln' tor m

If you're a true globetrotter seeking adventure
on a teeny fortune, you
can visit Big Ben, the
Sphinx and the Great
Wall of China all for one
airfare on an around-theworld ticket.
Much like a cruise
trip, you specify a final
destination and the number of stops you would
ike to make along the
ay. There's just one
catch: You can only fly in
one direction.
"I can go around the
world from Los Angeles
to Bangkok to New
Delhi to Milan to London," Lantos says. "I've
continued in the same
westward direction. The
fare costs about $ 1,100."
For those who find
planning the details of a
trip about as thrilling as
yard work, Airhitch with
Whole Earth Travel is
the way to go.

Whole Earth buys unused seats to and from
Europe on commercial airlines and sells them at the
last minute. Travelers register a list of desired destinations and dates to travel, and the company locates the
seat. The company only sells seats on a one-way basis, so
you have to make return flight arrangements while
you're traveling.
If you leave from an East Coast hub, like New York or
D.C., tickets are around SI69 one-way. Departing from
West coast hubs, like Los Angeles and San Francisco, tickets cost around $269.
It's a great deal if you're traveling to and from major
international cities, like New York, Los Angeles, Paris and
London. It's not such a bargain if you're trying to reach
more obscure destinations. You also have to prepay for the
ticket and be willing 10 fly when called.

Sin,
•mslistss
ju'llh

Hit the road, Jack

Oswego, spent
two months traveling across the
United States
while interviewing for jobs.
For a mere
$1,800, the couple
trekked through
some 10 national
parks, zoomed
down the steepest
roller coasters in the
nation, appeared in
the television audience of the Dating
Game, jogged the
Golden
Gate
Bridge and went
wine tasting.
On traveling
To cut costs
cheaply:
during the trip,
■Hi "We
they cooked on a
Juatwaa
kerosene stove,
■V: "Yea
purchased beverages in bulk and
took advantage of
national park pass■Hi "Oh
es that give discount rates at
campsites.
"When
we
couldn't Find a
place to sleep, we
don't
slept in the back of
the truck," Giblin
says. "We did a lot
of roughing it. The
majority of the time
we did a lot of hiking and things that didn't cost much."
Lampoon-esiiuc student travels, national or international, are part of the learning experience, says Kevin Potchnr,
founder and manager of Degrees of Freedom Travel.
"The greatest thing is to see and experience things you
normally don't," he says. "Traveling gives you a unique
and interesting perspective on the world. The whole sense
of adventure is exciting."
And hey, with travel this cheap, you might even be able
to afford a map.
For more information on Airhitch with Whole Earth
Travel, call 1-800-326-2009.

If you're running out of excuses to travel, try the
old standby of job-hunting. Matt Krukin and Kim
Giblin, '96 grads of the State U. of New York,

Julie BUir could fly all the way m Chicago and hack en the money she
made from writing this story.

Quest

Butt-Head

Cheap tricks

A European vacation
probably sounds like the
hip, backpacker thing to
do right now, but think
again, says Bruce
Northam, author of The
Frugal Globetrotttr. Asia,
Latin America and Turkey
are hot spots right now.
"I was in Europe this
summer," Northam says.
"It was jam-packed and
pricey. Save the countries
in Europe for when you're
old and feeble and have
no immunity. You'll want
to knock out India and
LUKE METZGER, JUNIOR,
China while you're young
U. OF SOUTHERN
and robust."
CALIFORNIA
Paying more than
$20 a night is ridiculous
on a college budget, he says. Strive to make it on $3 to
$10 instead.
Still don't think you have enough for a quick trip?
Employing creativity can take you far, far away from exams
and dorm food, says Jamie Jensen, author of Road Trip
USA: Cross-country Adventures on America's Two-Utne
Highways.
"Look for off-season or shoulder-season rates," Jensen says.
Now 34, Jensen became a road warrior after a six-week
hiatus from the U. of California, Berkeley, metamorphosed
into a two-year-long lifestyle.
Jensen says much of the time he survived by trading
work for lodging. He even rented hammocks for $1 a night.
The key is to go with the flow," Jensen says. "I ended
up sailing boars and following harvests."

sleeping next
la someone's
feet, but it's
werttiit."

Home, Home
On The Road
Mar ra to paa, to* or MMMMM
MM, era Jat ay yoaj'te oeetod to eaaaefe
casts tor a«f.ii1tasii totoe. Yoa toy at
HMalMaMlTinianm
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I Taw*, a pal etude* at

Meet* out on the htyhtmmy.
On the road again
If you have a little more time to explore, hitting the
road or the rails is a cheap but slowww way to go.
Green Tortoise Tours offers an au nature! traveling
experience, and slow is the only way it moves.
The San Francisco-based company does both short and
long jaunts aboard buses that convert into bedrooms on
the move, says Steven Brophy, an employee of Green Tortoise and frequent Tortoise tourist. Travelers sleep during
the night drives and, during the day, cook, serve KP and
sightsec together.
For a fee of $400, Green Tortoise will take your pioneering spirit on a nine-day expedition into the Grand
Canyon. One month in Alaska costs $1,500 — airfare
included. There are also trips to Seattle, Portland and
Yosemite and a Northern Migration trip from Mexico to
San Francisco.
For a little more than $100, Luke Metzger took the
Tortoise to Seattle and back from Los Angeles. The U. of
Southern California junior says he'd take the weeklong
journey again in a heartbeat.
"Sure, sometimes you'll be sleeping next to someone's
feet, but it's worth it," he says. "There's just a great vibe on
the bus, and it's filled with young people and international
kids who are traveling around."
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Are colleges
really
pumping

up grades?
BY DANIELLE
NEWMAN
U. Oh MARYI.AND. Oil l£GR PARK
ADDITIONAL RKPORTINI; BY

Mil issA GRCGO.

ASSISTANT EDITOR

lUUSTRAHON BY SHAWN TRIMBi I.

U. OH

If iM

KANSAS

I EARNED

VOI K

If ABCs long ago, but
alas, they're no longer
quite what you
M. remember (and you
worried about retaining
chem formulas!). Experts
say college coursework that
used to earn a "C" grade
now pulls in grades that
look more like "B"s, leaving some schools shaking
in their boots over their
reputations.
Oar-den of even
Author Louis Goldman's "The
Betrayal of the Gatekeeper: Grade
Inflation," in The Journal of General
Education says the trend of giving
higher grades began in the late '60s
and early 70s. He says professors
gave students higher grades because
they were trying to keep students in
class and out of the draft.
John Cooper, a chemistry professor at Bucknell U., Pa., disagrees
about grade inflation's origins. He
says grade inflation occurred
because some departments in the
humanities traditionally contain
classes not required to graduate, so
they had to compete for students to
take the classes.
"(The draft excuse] is a copout," Cooper says. "If you go back
and actually look at grade distributions across the country in-depth,
the sciences and engineering were
much slower to inflate grades."

If at first you don't
Other evidence points to second
chances as the reason for a grade
boom. The student government at
Louisiana State U. has been trying
to pass a Repeat/Delete policy for

five years. The policy would allow
Stanford U. could drop a class the
students to retake a class for a higher
day of the final exam and not be
grade. No marks would be deleted
penalized. Students at Brown U.,
from students' transcripts; only the
R.I., can still drop a class until the
higher grade would be calculated
last day of class. And at most state
into the GPA.
universities, just
Senior
Paul
weeks before the
Estes, student govend of the semester,
ernment president,
a student can withsays he supports the
draw
without
policy because of
receiving a "W."
new demands on
Adelman says
students, like the
the media lead peohigher cost of eduple to believe grade
cation. Since more
inflation exists by
students
work,
focusing on Ivy
study time is harder
League schools,
to find.
which historically
"It should be no
give high grades.
problem to give stu"Stanford, Harvard
dents a second
and Amherst are
chance," Estes says.
glitz, and that's
But the faculty
what (the media]
senate has decided
report. That's not
not to vote on the
reality. They're not
issue again. "The
the average place
major reason I
where American
object is the devalukids arc going."
ation of the degree,"
Cooper
dissays John Collier,
agrees. He says that
president of the facJOHN COOPER,
while on a yearlong
ulty senate.
CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR,
sabbatical at CorSeveral schools
BUCKNELL U., PA.
nell U.. he noticed
— including the
that the grade
U. of California,
i n fl a t i on
Berkeley, Tennesee's Vanderbilt
there was not as flagrant as
U. and New Jersey's Rutgers U.
at Bucknell.
— have adopted some form of the
Many colleges bear
policy. At Rutgers, students can
similar stances to LSU on
repeat up to 12 credits of failed
grade inflation — they see
coursework. The policy was
that it exists and want to
adopted because GPA requiretake action.
ments for graduation were raised
Phil Ayres, a senior
from a 1.8 to a 2.0.
at Vanderbilt, says that
"I spend a lot of time speaking
two years ago, Vanto students encouraging them [to
derbilt's
average
repeat for an 'A']. I don't encourage
grade was a "B-."
students to get a 'C to raise their
Since then he has
GPA," says Shawn Johnson, assisnoticed that gradtant dean for academic standing and
ing has gotten hardreadmission at Rutgers.
er — and he's
glad. "The averDropping the boml
age grade i
Contrary to popular belief in
now more
academia, says Cliff Adclman, a
like a
senior research analyst with the
Department of Education, grade
inflation doesn't exist. A study he
cited in a New York Timei editorial
shows that the percentage of "A"s
fell from 27.3 percent between 1972
and 1982 to 25.2 percent between
1982 and 1992.
Adclman
explains
GPA
increases by noting the various
ways students can drop a class
before a poor grade makes it
on a transcript.
Until the 1995-96
school year, students at
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Tstudents
begiotodo
what'*'

students

could do 20
or 30 fears
ago, out the
grades keep

going eg."

'C It makes sense for those going
on to professional school. It doesn't
look as good doing well at a school
whose average grade is a 'B-' as it
does from one with a 'C.'"
Harry Cleaver, an economics
professor at U. of Texas, Austin,
says that UT used to unofficially
record which professors were "inflators" and "deflators" by tracking
average grades in classes. Being an
"inflator" counted against a professor in pursuit of tenure or promotion. "Deflators" got raises.

A history of failure
Rather than abolishing failing
grades, as many schools have done
in the past, Stanford is adding them
— or at least one old favorite. Since
Stanford abolished the "D" and the
"F" grades in 1970, the school went
25 years without giving a failing
grade. That ended when officials
brought back the mark of failure to
be noted as "NP," for "not passed,"
last school year.
During the 1968-69 school
year, 35 percent of students at Stanford received an "A" and 1 percent
received an "F,"
according to a
June
1994
article in the
Chicago Tribunt.
T h
number

of "A"s had jumped to 51 percent
by the 1992-93 school year.
As of two years ago, Dartmouth
College, N.H., includes on its transcripts — in addition to grades — the
size of the class and the average grade
for the class. This change came after
its overall GPA jumped from 3.06 in
1976-77 to 3.23 in 1993-94.
So could today's students survive
on grading scales of the past?
"'A' students today can't begin
to do what 'A' students could do 20
or 30 years ago." Cooper says. "But
the grades keep going up."
Ayres disagrees. "I'd say now it's
more challenging, and it's better
than ever."
We may never know if grade
inflation is an actual phenomenon.
Maybe the only important question
is: Are you better off now than you
were four years ago?
Danielle Newman spends so much time in
the news room, she aoesn V have a clue
what her GPA is.

Beavls
and
Butt-Head
On grade
Inflation:
■Hi "Uhhh_
what?"
BV: «V«ah,
realty. I thought
Inflation had to
do wtth money."
■Hi "Oh yaah.
In that case, I'd
probably go.
«Uh, glva ma all
your money
and, uh, mm "A,"
aaawlpal" Huh
huh huh."
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Inside this scrapbook-like album, fans
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will find new treasures. There are outtakes
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and never-released tracks, including the last
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two recordings of Hoon before his death
from a drug overdose. Nico displays the

•M M«Mn

THtbmttM MrwM
"When we were playing
In a imall place, by the end
of the night, people were
on tables — whan we'd

' OME FAMILIES HIGH-TAIL IT TO

band's ironic vitality — evidence of what

'Olan Mills to capture the early
smiles of their first kid. They order a
million copies of the portrait and send it
off to their friends. But Shannon Hoon
got it backward — his bandmates/buddies made a portrait of Blind Melon and
dedicated it to his daughter, Nico Blue.

Blind Melon and its singer/songwriter were
and could have been.

Chan baaed solely on college radio play. Contributing radio siariom. WYBC, Yale U.; WRAS,
Georgia State U ; KUOM, U. of Minnesota;
KBVR. Oregon State U.; WSBU. St. Bonavenrure
U. N.Y.; KKNU. U. ol Nebraska. Lincoln; KTRU,
Eke U.; WMSV, MUjiarppi Stale U.; WRUV, U.
of Vermoot; WCBN. U. of Michigan; WUTX U.
ofTennea*. Kaotvillc

"Letters From a Porcupine" is a message
from Hoon on guitarist Christopher Thorn's
answering machine. Songs like eerie "No
Rain" [ripped-away version] foreshadow
Hoon's fate. Here's proof it's not too late to
get to know the band that connected new- and
old-style rock as effortlessly as it combined

Get the groove on Us music page:

hope and despair.
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play a polka or some-

Tricky

Engine* 88

Pro-Mlllannlum

Snowman

Tmnmlon

QweVw

thing" say* Ryan McMaken, guitarist/vocalist tor
Tlbbetts Street.
This pack of former high

Tony Tonl Tone
HOUMB

of Mumlc

Heat

school buddies attracted an
audience by charging $1
par parson at the Taco
Stand In Athens, Ga. But

Ever sit around letting
every irritation and regret

Don't call it trip-hop.

their eclectic, personaHty-

Tricky hates that expression, and, from the sound of

fWed shows lured fans to

this record, you don't want to be on his bad side.

bigger shows.
Tlbbetts Street's CO one
seventy features complex

creep up on you until you want to scream?

"I've been looking, I've
been searching, I've been
walking and talking," sing Tony Toni Toni in

Okay, it's not the most cheerful way to spend

"Thinking of You." But they've really been writing

It's rapturous to hear Martine Topley-Bird again

your time, but listening to singer Tom Barnes do it

on Tricky's latest — in fact, it's hard not to want

is kind of cool. At least that's what he sounds like

House of Music marks the trio's return to its own

more of her shards-of-glass voice. It's her singing

he's doing. There's so much energy on this release

soulful blend. Tony Toni Tone's sounds, lyrics and

and producing since their 1993 album Sons ofSouL

ballad grooves — just right

that cuts soul-deep, not Tricky's. But he's the mas-

that, even on the subtlest tracks, a sense of volun-

moods sweat, seduce, bump and sway together

for stretching out on a

termind of this strolling, dark record.

tary desperation emerges.

freely like no other group's can, whether they're

valour chaise tongue — as

This stuff is scary — not in the thrashing Mari-

Set to post-punk guitar, Barnes' brooding easi-

wallas beer-chug jams.

lyn Manson or gonna-shoot-you G-rapper sense,

ly translates into robust pop refrains. Eric

Every bit is reminiscent of

but because it's real and raw. You can feel Tricky's

Knight's bass guitar playing stands out as it

Tony Toni Tone" pull off striking, stripped-

70s rock, complete with
guitar solos, flutes, tingling

personal madness like 36-grit sandpaper on your

threads the imaginative tunes together with con-

down ballads, but they also succeed where hip-hop-

soul. Chilling, not painful.

sistent confidence.

pers often fail — in merging lots of cool sounds.

doing sultry R&B or digging into horn-backed
dance tracks.

triangles, and, of course,
keyboards.

When Tricky's lazy, garbled lyrics bubble

Guitar-driven alterna-albums abound these

Funky "Let's Get Down" is their best compression

above the mesmerizing beats of "Tricky Kid," he

days, but this record is cleaner than most without

of varied bits of sentiment and style. They get away

The CD ia somewhat

sings, "They used to call me Tricky Kid. I lived the

sacrificing aggression. Engine 88 know that pas-

with it because they're not just plain ol' hip-hop

cheotlc and similar to typ-

life they wish they did." That's when you know
he's all truth.

sion doesn't have to mean drawn blood or broken

artists. They're about rap, funk and traditional

instruments.

R&B, too. The Tonys do it all at once... quite well.

ical collage-band Grateful
Dead imitations. But Tlbbetts Street Is getting
more organized. "Things
are becoming less jamoriented, with more
emphasis on song writ-

Dreaming about snuggling under the

Our Picks

comforter with the cooing of a sexy big

Christmas classics and guitar-by-the-

enjoy this musical Hanukkah celebra-

fire originals. Start grinning, cowboy,

tion. Vocal and instrumental work and
tradition and modernism mix peacefully.

band singer? Try warming up with John

because these carols remain recogniz-

Various)
Artists)

Plzzarelli. Each song captures the magic

able, unlike the many Christmas compi-

Didgeridoo, hymn-like lyrics, tablas,

of Christmas like it was in the good ok)

hip-hop beats and old-fashioned R&B

ACIaamlc

days, but there's nothing dusty about

lations that inject overdoses of genre.
You'll small the chestnuts roasting

not thrash or anger," says

Cartoon

this slick, young Sinatra-Its!

before the first track is over.

keyboardhrt/vocaHst

Chrlmtmmm

Various Artists

R2-D2 and C-3PO

Now Wmvm Chrlmtmmm

Mark Ross.

Nick at Hhe

Cattle Haartbaat Chrlmtmam

Chrlmtmmm In Tha Stara
Rhino

Rhino

ing," McMaken says
"Its friendly music —

When band relations do
get strained, Tibbetts Street

Remember

Came Heartbeat/Atlantic

light up the festivities.
Various Artists

Can't get enough of '80s schmaltz?

getting to stay
up late In your footle pajamas to watch
the Grinch, Frosty and Rudolph?

seasonal collection, which highlights

out-of-print kitsch classic of beeps,

tracks by XTC, Squeeze, the Pre-

centuries of beautiful folk music from

blips and Jedi jigs helps create a holi-

tenders, David Bowie (with Bing Cros-

Whether you prefer the Muppets or good

around the world. Scottish, German,

day that's out of this world. The best

by), Wall of Voodoo, They Might Be

right," says drummer Char-

ol' Charlie Brown, these timeless car-

Irish and American musicians con-

He Whitney.

toon classics are a must-have. If you

tribute soothing vocal and Instrumental
alternatives.

track is -What Can You Bat a Wooklee
For Christinas (When He Already Owns

Giants and friends. Pass the synthesizer and the eggnog.

have a sure-fire method to
settle disputes. "We wrestle, and whoever wins Is

For more Info, can Mark

don't warn this CD, your heart must be
two sizes too small.

Ethereal sounds enchant with this

For the first time on CD, this long-

This compilation should help with

a Comb)?"
Various Artists

It's time to wade through this sea-

LaClain at East Coast

John Rlzxarctlll

A Country Chrlmtmmm

Faatlval Of Light

son's zillion mlstletoe-totlng albumsl

Entertainment at (BOO)

Lmt'm Bhara Chriatmam
RCA

HastnHlelArista

Sit Degrees/Island

But really — thetl. editors are only
trying to help.

878-001$.

Various Artists

Country music stars do favorite
~r
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You'll want more than eight days to

AZ

Dimension

BY CARRIE BELL
ECEMBER REMINDS FILMGOERS

of just what lengths Hollywood players will go to in hopes of
taking home a little gold statue
named Oscar. Courtney Love sheds
her clothes, and Madonna keeps them
on. Whoopi Goldberg stops being
bogus. Laura Dern gets fat, while
Kenneth Branagh goes mad with
method acting. Sarah Jessica Parker
even doubles down for a nomination.
And, as the saying goes, if you can't
win with something new, recycle.

Director
Scott Hicks
sheds some
light on the
troubled life
of pianist
David Helfgott. It dramatizes how
love rekindled his lust
for life after a
retreat from
the classical
music limelight in his
early 20*.
Lynn Redgrave stars as the match.

One Fin
20th Ctntury Fmx

This is one hellish day for George Clooney and
Michelle Pfeiffer to get up close and personal. The
single mom and weekend dad are brought together
for romance after a series of mishaps. Could be just
what the doctor ordered.
Hamlet
GaaVM
Hours (and we mean hours) of entertainment
about one of the world's first dysfunctional families.
Kenneth Branagh, who can't get Shakespeare off the
brain, assembles Billy Crystal, Jack Lemmon, Julie
Christie, Robin Williams, Gerard Depardieu and
Kate Winslet for this sordid tale of jealousy, madness and the Oedipus complex.

The Evening Star
AMMNM

For sure holiday cheer, go see this sequel to
Terms Of Endearment. Shirley MacLaine reprises her
role as Aurora Greenway, now grandmother to three
troubled individuals, played by Juliette Lewis,
George Newbern {Father Of The Bride II) and
Mackenzie Astin (Iron Will).

Citizen Ruth
Mirgmsx

M*r« Attack*!
Wtmrr Brm

It's a real nightmare before Christmas when Tim
Burton introduces martian mayhem from the Oval
Office of President Jack Nicholson and first lady
Glenn Close to the swank Las Vegas strip. Lots of
A-list cameos and plenty of chintzy effects, monsters
and big hair.

Qhosts Of Mississippi
Oswaw

Rob Reiner hopes moviegoers will stand by his
sure thing about the murder'of a civil rights worker.
Racist Byron De la Beckwith (James Woods) is
brought to justice for the murder 30 years later by a
young district attorney (Alec Baldwin). These few
good men are joined by Whoopi Goldberg as the
victim's widow.

■vita

Newcomer Alexander Payne gives birth to a
satirical look at the abortion debate. Laura Dern
(Jurassic Park) is the pregnant, glue-sniffing nobody
in Middle America who becomes a media-circus
pawn. May be operation rescue for the careers of
Bun Reynolds and Swoosie Kurtz (TVs Sisters).

The People vs. Larry Flynt

Night Falls on Manhattan

Saver
Sofnsoof one* toM
John Cleese that the hardest type of fHm to market r»
an original one. His own
rule of thumb la to never
wort wlUi anstllll, children
or Kevin KUne.
Of course, In the spirit
of Monty Python no
Ignored ill inenbas and
started writing an "equalto me 1988 smash, AFhth
CMIHKJ MwMf.

Perm-mount

M9TC9 Cft%9tUf9S

Sidney
Lumet (Serpico. Prince Of
the City)
directs a
movie about
cops, corruption and lawyers. Hard to
believe, but
true. Andy Garcia portrays an idealistic policeman
turned district attorney who discovers life isn't all
roses at the top. He faces personal letdown, professional betrayal and Richard Dreyfuss.
Rosewood
Vamrr Bret

Director
John Singleton travels to
Florida, bur
don't expect
any Mickey
Mouse ears.
Jon Voight
and V i n g
R h a m e s
(Pulp Fiction)
lead the rescue mission when whites burn down
a prosperous black town after false accusations
of assault are made.
You'll find everything but the Raisinets on Us
movie page: http://www.umagazine.com

rOSOOOIVwMOO MsVsVv MOt

— Jamie Lee Curtis, KHne,
Cleese and Michael PaHn
— and puts them In an
unrelated setting wrth new
on-screen egos.
"This is a strong comedy team, but they aren't
funny enough to distract
the audience's attention
away from me, Cleese
says. "Despite how difficult
thay art, I thought H'd be
fun to work wtth thorn
again. But I couldn't make
a sequel. They almost
never measure up to the
first one."
This time the fabulous
foursome Is at a zoo
acquired in a corporate
takeover. Each has a different Idea of how the zoo
should be run to bring m
more revenue. Cleese —
who loves Aiming wtth animals, especially ring-tailed
lemurs — dedicated the
fHm to a personal zoo
keeper hero.
"Animals are a treat to
work with. You never know
what they're going to do, so
they keep you and your
comedy on your toes."

The Reel Deal

Columbi*

Woody
Harrelson is
pom to be wild
in his role as
Hustler head
honcho and
First Amendment activist
Larry Flynt.
With only a sixth-grade education, he takes on an assassin, Jerry Fahvcil, the Supreme Court and Courtney Love.

Holhwml

Don't cry for this material girl turned first
lady of Argentina, Eva Peron. She spent weeks
on location next to Antonio Banderas and
Jonathan Pryce with Andrew Lloyd Webber as a
musical backdrop. Peron rose from poverty to
marry the president and hypnotize a nation
before her death at 33.

W e s
Craven goes
out on a
limb to direct a scary
movie. The
catch is that
it's a spoof
of sorts in
which all of
the victims love horror flicks but can't remember
the genre's formula to save their lives from a psychopath. Drew Barrymore, Neve Campbell
(TV's Party of Five) and Courteney Cox star as
the token chesty screamers.

The Substance of Firs

I oat of fhre aantMs from wtoceaaln prefer
llaaiiisisfimSai, lamHlyianiJaat
Sfatlstoadraaia at aWhii ibim atoto iiaasi, S
ii<iiiillsa»faWai»a>aatoatto»ioaaaaafla»,Ba
•rsatoa>eftoStorsia^aaibiielM*bat»BSwaf«beoaaesr»
la way ■huaalJni eheaM be -

raw** eaaaah to tab* parts. I

1*1
aaa.AipjtojiwMMla|
Mas em seams to be worried about that an tto f**« of toe caweeyt leet bmar

Mil

Sarah Jessica Parker and Timothy Hutton try to
save their father's publishing business after their
brother/firm partner gets tired of playing by the
book. Ron Rifkin is the obstinate dad who'd rather
print a history of Nazi crimes than a best seller.

a storfet toat to) pretends to be a toawa screenwriter.
i TJte asato atoraeton are fta hat el t*a
LTJSkaerfaf
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Xavier Sarsaparilla' [pronouns] was
the toughest to push into a pleasing
melodic form."

Music to the •arts

overhead and Pixie Stix and Pop
Rocks filling concession stands.
"We've worked hard to be honest to the material. We're not just
cashing in. We just fell in the middle of the retro craze, but we are
looking for a life after it as well,"
Lynn says.
Lynn says they started the show
because the songs work well with
original fans and
new ones.
"They knew
how to write a
good song, how to
take complex ideas
and break them
into jingles. You
don't get bored —
no matter how old
you are."
Stay tuned for
possible visits to San
If
Francisco, Boston
and Los Angeles.

After all the hard work, ABC
closed the Schoolhouse doors in
1985. (A small revival occurred with
Money Rock in 1992.) The music
tapes were stored in David McCall's
son's barn and long
forgotten until
Lava/Atlantic
Records produced
Schoolhouse Rock!
Rocks, a tribute
album with revamped versions of
the classics.
Musicians like
Skee-lo, Better
Than Ezra and
Moby were given
free reign on which
song they wanted to
perform and how.
ROGERS STEVENS, BUND
But for Blind
Malting pot
MELON GUITARIST
Melon there was
The buck doesone obvious choice.
n't stop there,
"When we first
either. Creative
started, we had videotapes of the Wonders, a software company,
songs our drummer taped off TV.
designed a math CD-ROM, and
These pieces made a big impression
others are in the works. Stores are
on me musically. We were covering also filled with T-shirts, key
'Three Is a Magic Number' for chains and plastic figurines
years," says guitarist Rogers Stevens.
inspired by the show. Enough to
"Our style fit that song well."
make Intcrplanet Janet leave her
The cover of "Three" was the head in the stars.
last thing the band recorded before
"When I was selling T-shirts [in
the drug-related death of vocalist
Berkeley), I couldn't keep anything
Shannon Hoon.
related to that show in stock. Kids
"These songs are catchy, clever my age just eat that stuff up." says
pop songs that are actually hard to U. of California, Berkeley, grad stuplay, so we were nervous. We hadn't dent Monica Kirby.
played it in years, but in the studio,
As for those involved in the
it all just came back," Stevens says.
many projects, the popularity is
It wasn't long before ABC decidnothing but expected.
ed to milk the pop-culture cash
"Kids were so saturated by it,
cow. Representatives approached
I figured the tunes would last
Rhino Records and decided to forever. So many college kids
release the original music. The subcome up to me after a perfordivision, Kid Rhino, jumped at the mance and say, 'Your voice
chance to put out a four-CD com- sounds so familiar,'" says Dorprehensive set in a denim-covered,
ough. "I reply, 'Conjunction
three-ring notebook.
Junction?' and they give me a
"Kid Rhino's goal is to release knowing look and say, 'What's
music not just for kids, but for the your function?' It's kind of like
kid in us all," says vice president being a rock star."
Torrie Dorrell.
If this story items Ion/;.
Tho ohow
ill because Carrie
must go on
Bell learned how lo
For the past three years,
unpack all her adjecproducer Nina Lynn and directive! with Schooltor Scott Ferguson have made the
house Rock.
cartoons come to life for more
than 100,000 fans in Schoolhouse
Rock, /.iw.'off-Broadway.
Six Chicago theaters as well as
one in New York have
been converted
into '70s wonderlands with old TV
themes playing

"Tlese
fines nit
a big

on me

Retro craze
proves
knowledge
is still power

Edillion, a senior, says watching
Schoolhouse helps him relax. "They
resonate a time when you were less
vulnerable, when you didn't
have to think about

tions and more arc answered in
Schoolhouse Rock! The Official Guide
(Hyperion. $9.95).
The trivia book was written by the
creators of Schoolhouse, McCaffrey &
McCall Advertising's George Newall
and Tom Yohe. As the story goes,

BY CARRIE BELL
ASSISTANT EDITOR
CARTOONS COURTESY OF
RHINO AND

ABC

PICK ANY SATURDAY

morning in the 70s
or early '80s. The
house is quiet. Beds
are empty and unmade. Cereal is being
smacked. Do you know
where all the children are?
It's a good bet they were in from
of the TV watching one of ABC's
Schoolhouse Rock segments. And
from the looks of the new programming and a rash of merchandise, the
kid in them has come out to play
once again.
College students are waxing
nostalgic over the crude animation and jazzy tunes. Humboldt
State U., Calif., senior Morgan
Sayler often comes home to the
familiar sounds.
"You'd think my roommate was
trapped in the fourth grade — stuck
at the Conjunction Junction," Sayler
says. "He watches his videos so
much, I'm learning the songs again."
The guilty-as-charged Mikcl

landfills o
nuclear proliferation. You worried about 'My Hero, Zero' instead."
At the heart of the rekindled
interest are new segments airing
Saturdays this fall after a seven-year
hiatus. This set deals with the
Financial woes of adulthood. The
songwriters are also working on a
series tackling the gruesome topic
of geography.
"The generation that grew up on
Schoolhouse Rock is taking over positions of power in the industry," says
an ABC spokesperson. "They
remember how fun they were, so
they say, 'Let's bring it back.'"
And back the educational cartoons have come, in several forms
only possible in the decade of
marketing.

•II about H
How many Emmys did the series
win? Do you know which song was
written first? Don't worry if your
mind is blank because these ques-
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Ncwall
was frustrated because
his son could sing
along with all the Rolling Stones'
songs but couldn't memorize his multiplication tables. He called in studio
musician Bob Dorough and begged
him to put the tables to music.
Dorough, who was all too
familiar with the monotony of the
tables, knew he had a challenge
ahead of him.
"I thought I was being called in
for a jingle. Imagine my surprise
when they told me what they had
in mind. They liked it so much,
they decided the songs might benefit all children."
And so the educational series was
born. As ABC became more interested, the creative team grew, and it
scrambled to think of interesting
stories to teach lessons on math,
grammar, American history, science
and computers.
"People would be surprised how
much research went into the songs
before I even came up with the
music," Dorough says. "'Rufus

Someone has taken their love of scar}- movies one step too far.
Solving this mystery is going to be murder.

CONTESTS
4TH ANNUAL
U. CAPTURE
THE NIKE SPIRIT
Win $1,000 ANO have your entry published with a Nike national ad!
Wherever you go, climb, hike, rafc,
spelunk, skydive, parasail, hang glide, bike,
jump, explore, or kick back, cake your camera
and Capture the Nike Spirit — those unforgettable experiences in sports and everyday life.
Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the
most awesome place on earth, climb the
biggest mountain or rock, catch big air,
bungce jump off a bridge or rappel (or leap
over) the tallest building on campus. Or
maybe you own the World's Oldest Living
Pair of Nikes, or you can get the most pairs of
Nikes (with the most people attached to them)
in one photo. You decide and JUST DO IT!
Each month, the best entry will be published in U. and the winners of the month will
receive $50 cash.

The Grand Prize winner will receive
$1,000, and the winning photo will be published with Nike's ad in the January/February
issue of U. AND every month this fall, the
best entry will be published in 11. and on our
Web site (http://www.umagazinc.com).
Send your entries on color print or slide film,
labeled (gently) on the back with your name,
school, address, phone number (school and permanent) and a brief description of the Nike spirit
you've captured (who, when, where, doing what,
etc.). Deadline for entries i* December 16,
1996. Entries cannot be returned and become
the property of V. Magazine. There is no limit
on the number of entries you can submit.

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
ring now.
hired using this data. $19.95 ♦ $2.50 S&H to
NPED-U, Box 435. Grand Canyon, AZ 86023
(520) 779-5300.
Peer Counselors needed at SupcrCamp, an exciting academic and personal growth summer program
for teens in CA, MA, II., CO. Salary, room/board.
Provide own transportation. Call 1-800-527-5321.

Mail your entries to

NANNY SERVICES
BOSTON NANNIESt Experience scenic, historic
New England. Excellent salary, benefits, friendship,
support. Year commitment. 1-800-456-2669.

U. MAGAZINE
CAPTURE THE NIKE SPHUTCONTEST
1800 Century Park East, Suite 820
Lot Angeles, CA 90067-1511

ENTERTAINMENT
Cable descrambler kit $14.95. See ALL the channels. Free Shipping for mentioning U. Magazine.
1-800-752-1389.

Holiday
Gift
Wish List

U. asked 675 college sotdeats at 25
schools what they want this holiday
season. The top five answers in the mrreyt
I LULLS I IIIIIIII.III I'III'II.ILI ,\ I .In.
I II: \.illiill.lH
ISO!) ( , limn Park I .iM Still
I ..~ \nu.l.. I \ •H)(H> III

n, U. ot
"Jurt Did It ki. cap and oown.

5TH ANNUAL
U. PHOTO
CONTEST
FOUR S1,000
QRAND PRIZES
Here's your chance to win big money! U. u
offering four $1,000 cash grand prizes for the
best photo entries submitted in four categories:
Campus Life/Traditions, AU Around Sports
(mud to varsity). Road Trippin* and Funniest
Sights. PLUS, for each entry published in U.
during the year, we'll pay you $50.
Photos can be of anyone ot anything on or off
campus, from normal (whatever that is) to outrageous. For best results, keep the faces in focus and
the background as light as pi sable,
Winners of the month will be published in

"Hanem' out H Encnsnssd Hoc*.-

U. and on our Web site at http://www.
umagazine.com. The four $1,000 Grand Prize
winning entries will be featured in tV.'s May
1997 issue in our fifth annual College Year in
Review special section.
Send entries on color print or slide film,
labeled (gently) on the back with your name,
school, address, phone number (school and
permanent) and info on who, when, why,
what and where the photo was taken. Include
names of people in the photos if possible.
Entries cannot be returned and become the
property of U. Magazine. Deadline for
entries is March 14,1997.

Mail your entries to
U. MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST
1800 Century Park East, Suite 820
Los Angeles. CA 90067-1511

i.

»Vyo» Kunhnoto,
U. at GmUforrUm. Stan BJaaja
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Remember when
concerts were futt?
BY JAMES HIBBERD
ASSISTANT EDITOR
ILLUSTRATION BY JOHN GREUEL,

U.

OF WISCONSIN

FIRST YOU GO THROUGH THE METAL DETECTOR. THEN

Double
Take
Attar ttia glut ot touchy■—ft p«wiBo-pniio*ounit«i,
coftM Witt, look-at-what-l'vs
got-tMMnd-my-loM books,
Sotin', Utth Instruction Book
by Carmtm DsSana. (t tuturM
"otvWnw'toUM...
On your
f■ndpTwntai
• Start oft ivory convirsatkxi
with "Don't you remwnbor wi
MM about thtor

On your kids:
• Tsfl your kMs you km thsm
M If they HM your own.
•TiMiach sibling thiothar Is
your tavortts.

On
• At trw rwxt ssaambty malting, stand naxt to your
"I told you not to touch rrw
Oka that!"
On ■tmf ntati
• Ptaca short studsnts In
tot back.

you empty your pockets onto the table. Any contraband (cigarettes, lighters, insulin, etc.) is confiscated
and not returned. Next, an eager guard pats you
down... searching... searching ("hey!") to make sure
you're not holding back.
While he's feeling you up,
you spot the sign: "Moshing,
slam dancing or stage diving
is cause for immediate
EJECTION!"
Waic a minute. This ain't SingSing. This here's the maximum security level of Lollapalooza.
Bui it wasn't always this way.
Many, many years ago, young
Jeem Moree Son of the primitive
Apollonia tribe accidentally wandered
on stage during the celebration of the
spring harvest. The clumsy Son
tripped into the red-hot campfirc and
hopped around, yowling and cursing
to the beat of the tribal drums.
To his surprise, the crowd was
delighted. Later that night, even
though Son possessed no land, had no
•3C. Kt>vin t

survival skills and was strikingly unattractive, two village girls happily followed
him back to his cave.
Son began performing his howling and jumping show every night, and even
traveled to neighboring villages. As his popularity gtcw, Jeem Moree Son fashioned tight pants out of cow skin, shortened his name to "Son," and launched
the Son God Tour. The young tribesman who formerly couldn't be trusted to
light his own fire — let alone light anyone else's — was given more food,
clothing and women than any man could consume.
Although Son died from overeating mind-altering mushrooms, many
others stepped forth to carry on the tradition. And for thousands of years,
the delighted audience, the idolized performers and the unscrupulous
tribal concert promoters all basked in the harmonious glow of rock and
roll and fire.
Even in recent times, rock concerts were cause for celebration. Watching
the video from the original Woodstock is viewing some serious fun: No time
limits on the sets, free admission, beer flowing like... wine, ugly neltkid
people running around, huddled figures trying to keep warm — indisputable proof we hadn't lost that
primitive spirit.
But fast forward to modern rock
tests and you'll see that the only thing
remotely primitive are the pierced
body parts — the one tribal custom
that never should've become popular
again. The sex tents in primitive times
turned into the LSD recovery tents of
Woodstock, which in turn became the
AT&T "Try a cellular phone for
FREE" tents of today. Truly a step
backward in evolutionary priorities.
So I ask you: Where is the joyous,
unfettered spirit? Where is the sense of
communal harmony? Where, for
Chtissake, are the nekkid people?
Metal detectors, security guards
and dancing restrictions. It's
positively... barbaric.
Don 'i let him fool you: Jmmes Htobrrd louet
to be itmrchfd Mt concent.

i) 11 lino i

|VaCoM£, LADIES AMD
IWEIL, THE STATE CF THE
l>m/EJSlTY' ty-TES THE
GErJTLEMEK) , To THE
STATE OF THE UrJlN/EKSfTV BI& 0rJ6LSo I THlrJK
ADDfcESS.
VLL 9rJtS INSTEAD.

SKVNYtt!

I LIVE ON IMS

PLAY SoMtV

On bUnd tMmtmmi
• Ask It thiy bsMavi In lovi it
ftrtt sight if toy say yss,
show than your osnrtats.
• Ton thorn you orvi groat

bitha crystal
> Laugh at paopts gifting
mekeoveri.
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REWARD YOURSELF!
Graduates Get $400 Off From GMl If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-year college, or
are a graduate student, simply return this card for a MOO certificate good toward the purchase or lease of any new Chevrolet/Geo
or Pontiac vehicle, when you qualify and finance through your participating dealer and GMAC See your participating dealer for
details GM reserves the right to change or withdraw this offer 01996 General Motors Corporation All rights reserved
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